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WEDNESDAY, Septe'Tnbe1· 10, 1919. 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Re,-. William Couden, late chaplain of the Second. Division, 

American forces in Germany, offered the following prayer: 
Almighty God, our sincere prayer is that our belo-.ecl America 

by h<"l· pt..tience may win her soul. Give us as a people in our 
racia l relationship charity, in our industrial difficulties cooper
ation, in our social differences sympathy, in our ch·ic problems 
earP. es tness, in our governmental activities justice, and in the 
outreach of our international influence honor and integrity and 
helpfulness to the right. Guard us against the evils of peace as 
well ns of war. Keep us from the dangers of prosperity as much 
n.s from those of adversity. 

Lord God of host-, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget. 

'Tim:' may we as a people li\e and grow a blessing to ourselves 
alHl the world and a poTI"er pleasing in Thy sight. Bless to this 
cml our national leaders, and especially the Members, officers, 
and servants of this House of Representatives. Day by day may 
we gi-.e whole~ hearted homage to the principles of the ·kingdom 

. of hen Yen as set forth by our Lord and l\faster Jesus Christ, in 
whos~ name we pray. Amen. 

THE JOURNAL. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read. ~ . 
Mr. GARD. Mr. Speaker, the Journal as read by the plerk 

discloses that 1\fr. VoLSTEAD, of Minnesota, asked for a con
ference on the bill "6808." The number is H. R. 6810. It is 
my understanding that that should be corrected. - • 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the correction will be 
made. , . 

1\Ir. GARD. There is some question about what the SeJ:).ate 
messaged o-.er in regard to that bill, whether or not the 'official 
papers containing the message carried with them a request for 
a conference on the amendments of the Senate to the House bill. 
Howe-.er, I do not desire to make any question about it. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is advised that they did not re-
quest a conference. . 

:Mr. 1\IONDELL. The gentleman from Ohio having mentioned 
the matter, I think it is perhaps as well to say that the Senate 
in passing the prohibition-enforcement bill agreed to a motion 
which was made that the Senate insist upon its amendments 
and ask for a conference; but in messaging the bill over no 
reference was made to that action of the Senate, and the House 
acted in accordance with the 1;ecord which· it had before it; and 
as the record did not indicate that the Senate had asked for a 
conference the gentleman from Minnesota [l\Ir. VoLSTEAD], in 
making his final request, asked for a conference. I assume that 
when the bill reaches the Senate, the Senate, without regard to 
its former. action, will agree to the conference requested by the 
House. 

1\lr. GARD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. l\10XDELL. Yes. 
l\Ir. GARD. The House had no official notice of what was 

really the action of the Senate, or what the Senate intended to 
do, except that the Senate had passed the bill. 

Mr. MONDELL. The only notice that the ·House had offi
cially, of course, was the notice carried in the message, and 
the announcement made by the messenger from the Senate, 
and the House acted properly in view of the information that 
it had in the notice that was given it. 

Mr. GARD. But with the subsequent information it developed 
that the House did not act properly, because it had no authority 
to do that which it did do. 

1\Ir. MO ... IDELL. I would not want to admit that the House 
did not act properly, because I think the House always acts 
properly when it acts in accordance with the .official informa
tion before it. The House is not chargeable with the fact that 
the Co ~GRESSIONAL RECORD indicates that the Senate moved to 
insist upon its amendments and ask for a conference. No such 
notice as that was served on the House, and therefore the 
House had to act, and properly did act, on the information 
which it had. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. :MONDELL. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. Is not that an unusual procedure, where the 

Senate amends a House bill and then insists upon its amend
ments and asks for a conference before the bill is returned to 
the House? , 

Mr. MONDELL. Not specially unusual. That action is some-
times taken by both the House and the Senate. . 
- Mr. FESS. Sufficiently unusual, howeyer, so that unless we 
had that information we could not act otherwise than as 've did. 

Mr. MONDELL. Whether it was unusual or not, we are not 
assumed to know anything about the action of the Senate except 
what is conveyed in the papers that are delivered to us. 

1\fr. CLARK of Missouri. If that is true, how does it happen 
that we are carrying on this conversation here? 

Mr. MONDELL. It was not my purpose to refer to the 
matter at all, but the gentleman from Ohio did refer to it, 
and I thought that, reference having been made to . it, the 
correctness of the action of the House should be ma<)e clear, 
in case any reference should be made to t~e . matter elsewhere. 

l\fr. GARD. The request of the gentleman from Minnesota 
was to disagree to the Senate amendments and agree to the con-
ference asked by · the Senate. . 

l\1r. 1\!0~TDELL. That was his first statement, but that was 
objected to, and his final statement, and the request sub
mitted by the Chair, was in accordance witl1 the facts as they 
had been presented .to the House by the message. 

Mr. GARD. This is what he said, as it appear:-; ou page 5081 
of the RECORD : 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I renew the request to take from the 
Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 6810) to prohibit intoxicating beverages, 
and to regulate the manufacture, production, usc, and sale of high-proof 
spirits for other than beverage purposes, and to insure an nmple supply 
of alcohol and promote its use in scientific research and in the .develop
ment of fuel, dye, and other lawful industties, with Senate nmendments 
thereto, disagree to the Senate amendemnts, and ask for a conference. 
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::Hr. ::.\IONDELL. Yes. That request was in accordance with 
tlw information we had as to the status of the matter, and that 
wa llie action takep.. The Chair submitted that request just 
a the gentleman from Minnesota presented it, and the action 
of the Hou e was correct. It remains for the Senate to take 
whate\er action, if any, they may deem necessary to correct 
the mi take of the officer of the Senate who transmitted the 
paper . 

Mr. GAllD. The gentleman is of the opinion that the error 
should be corrected upon the other side of the Capitol? 

1\lr. MONDELL. Entirely so. Tot-withstanding the action of 
the Senate when the bill passed, I assume the Senate may now 
imply agree to the conference the House has asked. 

The PEAKER. Without objection, the Journal will tand 
approyetl. 

There wa no objection. 
Mr. RUCKER. l\ir. Speaker, I de ire to call attention to a 

statement in the peech delivered by the gentleman from Ne
bra ka [Mr. 1\lcLAUGHLL~]. but as the gentleman is not present 
I win defer what I have to say until the gentleman is present. 

NATIO ... AL·BANK SUBSCIITPTIONS TO WAn WORK CA:M'PAIG "S. 
The SPEAKER. 'ro-day is Cnlendar \Vednesday, and the call 

re ts with the Committee on Banking and Currency. When the 
Hou e adjourned last Wednesday House joint resolution 87, 
autborjzing national banks to subscribe to the united war work 
campaign, wa · under consideration in Committee of the Whole, 
and that i the unfiniShed business. The House automatically 
re lYes it elf into the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the consideration of that joint resolution, 
and the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Trr.so~], who was 
th n in the chair, will resume the chair. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. Trr.soN 
in the chair. 

The OHA.IIL IAN. The Hou e i in Committee of the Wl10le 
House on the ·tate of the Union for the further con. ideration of 
the House joint resolution 87. 

Ir. PLATT. l\lr. Chairman, I want to inquire how much 
time there is left for general debate? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Olerk has gone for the book in which 
i kept the record and will be back in a moment. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I was advised informally at the 
lle k that there was 30 minutes remaining. 
- l\Ir~ PLATT. My recollection iS that there \Ya. ome time 

remaining. -
The HAIRMAN. The Chair' · recollection i in accord with 

the ..,.entleman from New York. The gentleman from Illinois 
[:Mr. CAN ""ON] llad the floor when the Hotise adjourned. 

l\fr. STEVENSON. 1\fr. Chairman, I controlled the time on 
this side and there has been 18 minutes used on this ide--the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] 10 minutes, I used 3 
minutes, and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] 5. I 
offered him 10, but l1e declined to accept but 5. I do not remem
ber the time on the other side. 

. The CHAIRMAN. The Cl1air is informed that the gentleman 
from New York ll\Ir. PLATT] has 37 minutes remaining and the
gentleman from South Carolina [1\fr. STEVENso~] 32 minutes 
remaining. 

l\fr. PLATT. Unle. s somebody else \Yauts to peak, I call for 
the reading of the bill. 

1\lr. TEVENSON. 1\lr. Chairman, I will take such time 
com in,., to me as I find nece sary. In reference to this measure, 
it is one of the left-over difficulties of the war. The subscrip
tion of money out of funds of the banks, which are trust funds 
in the hands of the directors of' the bank, is certainly an ex
tntordinary 11roceeding by the directors. For this body to au
thorize it it is necessary that we have extraordinary reasons for 
granting the authorization. \Vbile the war was in process of 
fighting we did grant to the banks authority to subscribe to the 
Red Cross fund. Then the claim came up that we should grant 
the same power with reference to the war-work campaign. A 
w·hirl wind campaign was put on and a great many banks did 
promise to subscribe. The Comptroller of the Currency notified 
them that while they did not have the authority that he would 
not ()bject if Congress proposed to giye them the authority and 
if they subscribed and Congre s ratified it he would approve it. 
That was the situation. 

My opposition to it is that it is a diversion of the trust fund, 
and I have been against it from the very start. In so far as the 
banks s11bscribed and: promi ed to pay if gi\'en the authority 
and the war-work committee · ha\e anticipated and useti the 
funds, I am not adverse to- the bank ha>ing the :iuthority to. 
carry out the subscription because it is common honesty with 

them to do o, and I will not oppose it in that shape if it is nl o 
conditioned on the approyal of the stockholders. 

But if you pass this in the shape in which it is there will be 
another whirlwind campaign .and the bankers all over the 
country will be dragooned almost into subscribing in every 
community to the fund now, and therefore I think that the. 
C'11airman of the committee should offer an amendment provid
ing that this shall be permitted only where subscriptions were 
made before the date when the peace treaty was signed. If 
that is done, it will remove that particular objection and the 
banks that have subscribed when the peace treaty was signed 
will have permission to carry out the ·moral obligation and other 
banks will not be subjected to the iiiconvenience of solicitation 
of funds under conditions that their conscience will say, " Do 
not give it," and the public clamor will be after them to give it. 

1\lr. BOX. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STEVENSON. Yes. - , . . 
Mr. BOX. The gentleman said before•tbe ·peace- treaty was 

signed. Does he mean the armistice? 
1\Ir. STEVENSON. No ; before the peace treaty was signed 

France. That was as late a they have solicited contri
bu ions. 

This is an outgrowth of the war and one of the instances and 
inconveniences and troubles that grow out of every war. er
tainly it should be one ·of the things which should agitate us 
in considering how to avoid wars in the future. 

I am going to digress just a. little while to discuss ·orne 
features of the proposition that are now before the American 
people to avoid wars in the future. 

I am going to cite a Yery respectable authority as to how 
that should be done, and I think it is an authority that will 
be accepted, possibly, with a good deal of consonance on both 
sides of the House. 

Disarmament of the free a.nd liberty-loving nation woulu mean 
merely insuring the triumph of some ·barbarism or despotism, and i! 
logically applied would mean . the extinction of liberty and of nil 
that make.· civilization worth having thron"'hout the world. But in 
view of what bas occurred in this war, sm·ely the .time ought to be 
ripe for the nations to consider a great world agreement among all the 
civilized military powers to back righteousness by force. 

Such an agreement would establish an efficient world_ league for the 
peace of righteousness. Such an agreement conld limit the a.mount 
to be spent on armaments and after defining carefully the inalienable 
rights of each nation, "1\'hich were not to be transgressed by any other, 
could also provide that any cause of diiference among 'them or between 
one of them and one of a certain number of designated outside non
militar:y nations should be submitted to an international court includ
ing citizens of all these nations, chosen not as representatives of the 
nations but as judges, and, perhaps, in any given ca e the particular 
judges could be chosen by lot f1•om the total number 

This i. the crux of the whole matter. 
To supplement and make this effectual it should be solemnly cove

nanted that if any nation refused to abide by the decision of . such 
a court the others would draw the sword on behali of peace a.nd 
ju tice and would unitedly coerce the recnlcitrant nation. 

Kow, that embraces certainly the heart of the league · of 
nations, up now before the American people. It suggests a 
court to determine the right. It suggests disarmament as one 
of the things that would tend to prevent it, and so it i. a 
league of nations. It sugge ts that men who are selected to 
determine controversies between nations be called judges. It 
provides that if any member of nch league shall refuse to con
form to the judgment of the court constituted by itself that the 
other members of the league shall draw the sword to enforce 
the mandates by the power of the compinell nation· that are in 
the league. 

Mr. CA1\1PBELL of Kan a . ' ill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan a . What section of the league of 

nations proposes the establishment of a court of adjudication 
of differences between the nation·? 

1\lr. STEVENSON. I am glad th gentleman asked that 
question. Let us see \vlmt the league of nations provides. 

Ur. LAZARO. Whom does the gentleman quote? 
1\lr. STEVENSON. The gentleman asks me whom I quote. I 

quote Theodore Roosevelt in the Outlook of September 23, 1914. 
[Applause.] Let us see what court is provided. In the Jlrst 
place there is a court of arbiti·ation. If the United States llas 
an interest and is afraid to stancl by the court of arbitration, 
then there is the court of the executive council, in which each 
of nine nations has a representati\e chosen, as Mr. RooseYelt 
says, as judges to determine the issue, and on which no inter
ested nation's representative will hase a vote. If they are not 
satisfied with that. then there is the a scmbly of the repres nta
ti\es of all the nutions in the league. You have got three trihu
nal . Now let us see about the court of arbitration--

l\lr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. \\-rill the gentle~an yield fur
tiler? 
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Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Is there anything in the nature 

of a judicial process before either one of the tribunals to which 
, the gentleman referred? - · · 
! Mr. STEVENSON. There is no judicial process as between 
I nations, but the nations will be entitled to resort to the ·court of 
arbitration, and the same distinguished author from whom I 
quoted at least had in mind that very court I read from the 
same article : 

What has occurred in this war ought to bring home to everybody 
what has of course long been known to all really well-informed men 
who were willing to face the truth and not try to dodge it. . Until some 
method is devised of putting etrective force behind arbitration and neu
trality treaties, neither these treaties nor the vague and elastic body of 
custom which is misleadingly termed international law will have any 
real etrect in any serious crisis between us and any, save, perhaps, one or 
two, of the great powet·s. 

And therefore the distinguished author, Mr. Roosevelt, was 
dealing absolutely with the court constituted as one of the 
courts that is provided for in the league of nqtions or the arbi
tration court which he said should have force and power behin(] 
it when it comes to its enforcement. 

Mr. KING. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I will yield to the gentleman from Kan· 

sas. · 
Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Does the gentleman believe, in 

view of the fact that the President of the United States and the 
·leader of the gentleman's party has just said in St. Louis that 
he wished both parties were smothered in their own gas, it 
would be well for us to abandon the league of nations for to-day 
and proceed with the consideration of this bill? 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. The gentleman from Kansas might be 
correch but the discussion of this league of nations has gone on 
and a day or two ago was taken up very elaborately by the gen· 
tleman from Nebraska [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] on that side, and 
therefore I am not bound by his ruliiig here. 

Mr. KING. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. STEVENSON. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. KING. Does the gentleman find anything in that article 

that sug.~ests that one country should have six delegates against 
the United States' one? 

Mr. STEVENSON. I am glad that the gentleman asked that 
question. Let us look at the formation of the nati<?ns' court. 
In the assembly' one nation has six delegates and all the others 
have one, according to the construction that is put there by 
some people, but let us see, if a nation is interested its member 
can not vote on any of those questions and none of its members 
can, and therefore it is (]isqualified. Now, I wish gentlemen 
woul<l look at another thing. 

1\fr. BLANTON. Will t..he gentleman yield? 
1\!r. STEVENSON. I will. 
Mr. BLANTON. Does the gentleman understand by the 

interjections that the gentlemen from Kansas [Mr. STRONG and 
•l\fr. CAMPBELL] and the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. KING] 
are against tllis league of nations to enforce peace in this 
\TOrl<l? 

l\Ir.. STEVENSON. I do riot undertake to understand what 
any gentleman means. Now, I want too proceed without inter· 
ruption for a few minutes. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\fr. STEVENSON. For one question. 
Mr. FESS. The gentleman is on the committee? 
1\fr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. FESS. Is he aware that on Calendar Wednesday de· 

bate must be confined to the bill? 
1\fr. STEVENSON. YesJ sir; I am aware of that. If the 

gentleman makes the point of order, I shall ask unanimous 
consent. I have been a Member of this body for three years 
and have never trespassed for half an hour on its time since I 
have been here. 

1\Ir. FESS. The gentleman on his feet will not make the 
point of order, because he enjoys the gentleman's speech too 
much. 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. Yes; I know the rule and I am prepared 
to conform to it, if anybody makes an objection, and then I 
shall as).r unanimous consent to procee<l. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Will the ·gentleman yield for a brief 
question? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr·. LONGWORTH. Far from taking the gentleman off his 

feet, I want to give him a little good news. I want to tell him 
that yesterday the league of nations was indorsed by the Na
tional Undertakers. [Laughter.] 

Mr. STEVENSON. Then, it has gone from the cradle to the 
g1~ave, and tlw only people that are opposed to it are the phrase 
mak<>rs that arc sitting nt the other end of the Capitol. They 

are the people who are opposing it, an<.l I am informed tliat the 
undertakers are patiently waiting for them. [Applause.] 

Now, 1\fr. Chairman, gentlemen bring in the question of some 
nations having more votes than others. Now, I want to call 
your attention to the fact that these people, and they are fol
lowing the plan of Mr. Roosevelt, are selected as judges, and 
they are not supposed to represent merely the nation they are 
put there for. You take the situation in the Capital, with the 
State of Ohio having two members on the Supreme Bench and 
the State of West Virginia without any. Does the State of West 
Virginia object when its controversy with Ohio upon natural 
gas comes up to the Supreme Court, because, forsooth, Ohio has 
two members und the State of West Virginia none'? Not at all. 
Why, the most acrimonious and most important la,Ysuit, I will 
state, in which I have ever been engaged was between the State 
of South Carolina and a citizen of Illinois an(] a citizen of Ohio, 
citizens of States one of which had a Chief Justice and another 
an associate justice. 'Ve did not object to the Supreme Court 
hearing that case with those men on it, because they were 
citizens of the same States as those of the men who were litigat
ing, while South Carolina had no representative. They are 
chosen as judges, and therefore, under the very language of 
Mr. Roosevelt, they are there as judges and not as partisan 
representatives of any nation. 

Well, the gentleman has asked what court. Now, I have 
shown you. Here is the arbitration court, here is the executive 
council, and here is the assembly, and if one of the nations is 
not satisfied with one it can go to the other until it gets satisfac
tion or what is coming to it-probably justice. 

There is another feature of this matter I want to (]iscuss for 
a minute. · We hear a great deal of talk about the Shantung 
settlement and the strangulation of Pekin, and I want to -call 
your attention to the fact that the importance of the ·Shantung 
settlement, the Shantung acquisition by Japan, is very well 
illustrated by a map in the Christian Science Monitor, which 
shows that it puts a strangle hold on Pekin, in the center of 
China, and it does this by virtue of the fact that Korea and 
Manchuria are already in the possession of Japan and are being 
monopolized by her and being ground to the earth by her. 

A friend of mine not long ago was driving across a railroad 
track in Korea, and his automobile was struck by a train and 
his wife and a friend who was with them were killed, an(] in
stead of their having anything done to the railroad people they 
took the missionary up and tried him and sentenced him to pay 
$25 for involuntary manslaughter in killing his wife. That is 
the kind of justice they have over in Korea, and we do not hear 
so much boasting about that. 

Now, I want to show you that we ha(] an obligation us to 
Korea in 1905, and I will read it to you. 'Ye had this obliga
tion: 

That if other powers dealt unjustly or oppressh-ely '\lith either Go>
ernment-

That is, Korea and the Unite(] States-
the other would exert their good offices, on being informed of the case, 
to bring about an amicable art·angement, thus showing their good 
feeling. (Treaty of 1882-3.) 

Now, what happened? In the Russo-Japanese War Japan 
went through Korea to get at Russia. She agreetl to get out. 
She agreed that she would guarantee the independence of Kor(:la 
and would get out when the thing was over. What did she <lo? 
Why, when the time came she said, "No; we will not get out." 
She subverted the Government of Korea. She took charge, niHl 
to-day she has her courts and her machinery, and she rules 
Korea in a most despotic manner, as I indicated awhile ago 
when I told you about the missionary, Dr. Bell, of Kentucky, 
who was treated in so summary a manner when u train run 
over his automobile and killed his wife. That is the way they 
get the strangle hold on Pekin. Korea sent her representative 
here to the administration, and they refuse(] to see him; they 
refused to hear his plea. They said, "This matter has gone into 
the bands of Japan, and we will have nothing to do with it," 
and they refused to carry out the terms of our treaty. Yet, for
sooth, we hear a great deal about our enforcing the rights of 
China. Let us see whether that was approved or not by the 
great party that was then in power. I just want to read yon. 
This is from the same article from which I quoted a " -bile ago, 
by 1\fr. Roosevelt: 

Korea is absolutely Japan's. To be sure, by treaty it was solemnly 
covenanted that Korea should remain iudependent. But Korea was 
itself helpless to enforce the treaty, and it was out of the question 
to suppose that any other nation with no interest of its own at sta l•c 
would attempt to do for the Koreans what they were utterly una ble to 
do for themselves. 

I ask you now, if China is not able to enfoece hee rights with 
Japan, under what more powerful compulsion :we we to ~~· 
and enforce her rights than A-merica '\\US wh ::-n '"c ha(l an nlJ~u-
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lute contract with Korea to see that her rights were main
tained? 

Moreover, the treaty rested on the false assumption that Korea could 
govern herself welL ·It hail already been shown that she could not in 
any real sense govern herself at all. 

China has had three or four governments in the last mo or 
three years. I read further: 

Japan could not afford to see Korea in the bands of a great foreign 
power. She regarded her duty to her children and her children's chil
dren as o:verriding her treaty obligations. Therefore, when Japan 
thouaht the right time had come, it calmly tore up the treaty and took 
Korea, with the polite and businesslike efficiency it had already sho~ 
in dealing with Russia, and was afterwards to show in dealing w1th 
Germany. The treaty, when tested, proved as utter.ly worthless as our 
own recent all-inclusi>e arbitration treaties-and worthlessness can go 
no further. 

So that the assumption of power in the subversion of the 
Korean Government was not only connived at at the time in 
1905 and not only was there a refusal to assert the rights that 
we ~greed to assert under our treaty, but it was actually con
doned and approved by 1\Ir. Roosevelt after the beginning of this 
war in 1914, as I have r.ead you. 

Gentlemen say that we must not become entangled in foreign 
alliances, and yet they insist that we must go over and get .Japan 
out of China. That is what you mean. Is there any logic in 
the position? Absolutely none, and the inconsistency of that 
position becomes all the more glaring when you put it alongside 
the fact that the very party that makes that clamor was par
ticeps criminis in the subversion of the Government of Korea and 
is to-day responsib-le for it, because if it had not gone back on 
its word it could have prevented it. See the absolute hollow
ness and hypocrisy of the position of these gentlemen who are 
waiting for the undertuker to carry them away after the eulogies! 

Now, there is another thing that I want to say about that. In 
speaking of 'foreign alliances we hear a great deal suggested 
about Washington's Farewell Address-"Avoid entangling for- · 
cign aluances." Why did he say so? He said if we do-:- · 

We will avoid the necessity of these overgrown military establish
ments which under our form of government are inauspicious to liberty 
and which arc to be regarded as particularly hostile to republican 
liberty. 

[Applause on the Republican. side.] . 
In other words, the fundamental proposition of the league of 

nations was the reduction of armame.ntst and they quote George 
Washington on the question of entangling alliances, but they 
absolutely dodge the position where he said that the most hostile 
thing in a republican government is a large standing army. I 
stand with George Washington on the proposition that anything 
that will bring about a reduction of armaments, that will justify 
a reduction of armaments, and reduce the autocratic power that 
,.,rows up under the manipulation of any great war department 
that handles great armies-1 say that doing away with that is a 
fi.Tst step toward the preservation of the liberties of any republic, 
and George Washington put that right alongside as the reason 
why we should not become entangled in foreign alliances and 
foreign affairs in Europe. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance of my time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina re

serves seven minutes. 
.l\Ir. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, I understand I ha>e 37 minutes 

remaining. 
Tl1e CHAIR:\1AN. Thirty-seven minutes. 
Mr. PLA'l.'T. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Penn

svlvania [1\.Ir. McFADDEN]. 
·The CHAIRl\Ll.\..r"\1'. The gentleman from Pennsyl>ania is 

recognized for 10 minutes. 
l\lr. :\IcF ADD EN. I ask unanimous consent, 1\lr. Chairman, 

l'o reYise and extend my remaTks in the RECORD. 
'l'he CHAIR~IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. l\IcF A.DDEN. I ask unanimous consent to proceed out 

of order for 10 minutes. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. lliPES having taken 
tlle chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the Senate, by 
1\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that the Senate bad 
J)assed bill of the following title, in which the concurrence of the 
House of Representati"\'es was requested: 

s; 2472. An act to amend the act appro-red December 23, 1!)13, 
kno\vn as the Federal reserve act. 

NATIO~.AL BAXK SUBSCRIPTIO "'S TO W].R-WOr..K CAMPAIG -s. 

The committee resumed its session. 
'rhe CH.A.IRl\1.A.N. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 

unanimous consent to proceed out of order for 10 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 

1\fr. McFADDEN. Mr. Chairman, on the 15th day of February, 
and again .July 14, 1919, I introduced here a resolution for the ap· 
pointment of a special committee to investigate the official con· 
duct of .John Skelton Williams, Comptroller of the Currency. I 
subsequently sought the action of the Rules Committee to the end 
that the promptest possible consideration might be obtained by 
this House of my resolution. At the request of the chairman of 
the Rules Committee of this House, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of .July, I appeared before that body to press upon its favorable 
consi(leration the special rule referred to. In taking these steps 
I was eA.ercising my 'privilege and performing my duties as a 
Member of this body. 

1\ir. Chairman, there has come to my possession information , . 
which I solemnly declare has convinced me that John Skelton 
Williams has been guilty of malfeasance in office. I presented , 
for the consideration of the Rules Committee of this House a ' 
statement respecting one such n:atter. · · 

While the Rules Committee -of this House had under consider· 
ation the subject I have just referred to, and before it had acted ' 
thereon, the Comptroller of the Currency demanded. in intem· 
perate ·and vituperative language, that I, a representative in · 
Congress, should appe~r before a committee of that other honor
able body of the Congress of the United States, namely, the Sen
ate Committee on Banking and Currency, and there submit the 
charges relating to the misconduct in office of l\Ir. Williams and 
the proof in support thereof, and in connection with that demand 
of tl1e Comptroller of the Currency a Member of that other body, 
Senator GRONNA, submitted to the Senate committee remarks_, 
which, as published in the public press, carried with them a 
critici m of my conduct as a Representative. 1\Ir. Chairmant it 
is my firm belief that having introduced a resolution in this 
House, and having appeared in connection with the question of 
the consideration of that resolution before the Rules Committee 
of th.i,s House, it would be unseemly for me t.> transfer the con· 
sideration of the subject, certainly prior to the action of the 
Rules Committee and of the House of Representatives, to the 
Senate Committee on ' Banking and Currency. I have the high
est respect for the Senate committee and for its Members. I 
have the highest respect for the honorable Senator whose re
marks I have risen to bring to the attention of this body. I 
must believe that there momentarily escaped his attention the 
fact that a high committee of this House was considering the 
matter of investigation into Comptroller Williams.'s official con· 
ductt and that the statement which I had made, and which the 
honorable Senator referred to, had been made by me before the 
Rules Committee of this House. I very respectfully, but earn
estly, insist that no criticism can, be justl:-r made at my failing to 
transfer from the Rules Committee of this House to the Senate 
Committee on Banking and Currency the present consideration 
of the matters I have referred to. 

I have been present as a spectator at several sessions before 
that committee. Of course, its members have been conscien
tiously seeking for information on the subject of the fitness of 
.John Skelton Williams for the offiee of comptroller, but uch 
information as has been submitted, either in opposition to or in 
support of Comptroller Williams, has been contained in Yolun
tary statements of persons not sworn, and has been goYerned 
l.>y no rules of evidence. . 

l\Ir. Chairman, I believe that the conduct of .John Skelton Wil· 
Iiams requires the most searching investigation and careful con
ideration. That character of investigation I have sought by 

the resolution submitted to this House. I have believed, and 
till believe, that while the report of a rule for the consideration 

of that resolution is before the Rules Committee of this House, 
and prior to the action of the House itself thereon, it would not 
l.>e within the bounds of propriety for me to present the ques
tions involved in the resolution before a committee of the other 
House, the Senate. · 

I rise now, Mr. Chairman, in justice to myself and becau e of 
the seriousness of the question presented by the criticism of my, 
conduct, to say that if, in_ the opinion of the Rules Committee 
of this House, I should, prior to a disposition here of the reso
lution I have referred to, and while the Rules Committee is 
considering the matter presented to itt appear before a commit· 
tee of the Senatet and thereby transfer from a committe~ of 
this House to a committee of that House my charges n "'must 
Comptroller Williams, I shall do so. 

Mr. AYRES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McFADDEN. No; I can not yield for the present. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentle.man declines to y1eld. 
Mr. McFADDEN. Until and unless the Rules Committee 

votes that that course of conduct, in its judgment, would be the 
proper one for me to pursue, I mu t consider that th~ pendency 
of the question. here makes inappropl·iate m¥. app~armg before 
a committee of the otl1er House in connectiOn w1th thD arne 

·question. 
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I bave received from the Comph'OlleJ: of tbe Currency a com- tribunal of the ·PUblic judgment, exercised either in the pressure 

munication of the most insulting and sc.m'tilous chfl.rae:ter ever . ·of opinion or by means of the suffrage. But the fundamental 
directed by -an execu.tive officer to a Member of the legislative ; 1~ghts to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, considered 
branch of the Federal Government. Indeed, Mr. Ohairma:n~ that as individual possessions, ure secured by those maxims of con~ 
officer has said that a Member of the House .of Representatives , stitutionru law wbich are the monuments showing the victorious 
who makes charges in this House and .befare the Rules Com- · progress ·of the 1·ace in SPcuring to men the blessings of civiliza
mittec thereof is a "licensed slanderer" unless he will consent tion under the reign of just and equal laws, so that in the 
to appear before a COJ?mittee of the S_enate in support of, those · famous language of. the Massachusetts Bill o-f Rignts, the gov
charges. That executive officer has srud that he purposely made .ernment of the Commonwealth "may be a government of laws 
his zammunications to me as "stinging" as he possibly could. and not of men." 
Neither scandalous communications nor sti.I4,oing insults from .I ngain quote Mr. Ju tice Matthews: 
an intemperate and incompetent autocrat will deter me from the For the very iidea that one man may be compelled to hold his life 
performance of my official duties as I see them, or tempt me to . OI' ~e mearu; of Jiving or any m1rterial :right essential to .the enjoyment 
the impropriety of transferring from the consideration of ·a of Jife, at the mere will of. another .seems to be intolerable in any 

•tt f this b d t f th th b d f C 1 cauntry wh. ere freedom prevatls, ns bemg the essence of slavery itself. 
comrm ee o o y o one ·O e o er o y o ongress a , And . . . 
question of whiCh, at my instance, the former has taken cog- frnther A 

nizanee. Though the law ·itself be fair on its face and impartial in appearance 
Meantime I respectfull,~ submit, sir., that neither inadver- yet if it is applied and administered by public authority with .an evii ,] e:ye 1l:llt'.! an. unequal hanrl, so as pr::tctic!lll:Y to ~ake unjust and illegal 

tentl nor otherwise· should a Senator of the United States discrurunabons 'hetween person 1n s.umlar ·crr.cumstances, material 
adversely comment on the conduct of a Representative in pre- to their rights, the denial .of equal justice js -still within the prohibition 
senting to a committee of his own House for its consideration of the Constitution. 
charges against the Comptroller of the Currency merely because J also quote from an editorial appearing in the August 22, 
that Representative does not prior to action here go before a 1919, edition of Financial and Oomme.rcinl Chronicle, the lead
Senate committee with the same charges. , ing financial journnl in the United States, whieh journal sets 

It is in no light spirit that I call upon the comptroller to · forih its views in no uncertain terms in regard to Comptroller 
pr<rre his own rectitude, because rectitude once des.b•gyed can William . I quote from page 416 of that issue, as follows~ 
scarcely be regained; als.o because I dEU)'lore the shoek w.hich I WJ:len Comptroller Williams, in the exer.cl:se .of the ministerial duty 
comes to the pnblic when they lose cenfidence in exalted officials 1

1 

of .the supervision of banking conduct, goes so -fur as to declar-e tbat 
of the Government. rates of interest cbru·ge.d by a cer-tain class of banks are excessive ;when 

be engages in publie COnttOTersies with banks and bankers OVer gues
Not long after Mr. Williams ,became comptroller :rumors -of rtion af individual internal cunduct (though 'Seemingly prcvoked thereto 

strange operations began going tbe rounds, but lately they have 1 by .gen~al .ati.;teks on the efficiency ~f his administr~tion :and hls fitness 
taken concrete and astoundinO' for:m. Statements Jmye heen s:Ub- and .f:ur,nes ~ ~e) thus re-yealiug _to the public .s,pecial corporate · t <1 t . . b • , deficienc-Ies which m his protection he 1.S bound to prevent does he not 
m1.t e o me _m J?Y ca~ac1ty as ~ Mem~r of Congress wh1ch ·a~d a 'Pffi". anal elem-ent to . .his .service that ~ceeds the limitations of 
were o defimte ill the1r suggestwn of 1rregulUTity that they h1s <>;ffice, U: .and unlf? s he J.s empowered .to declare t?e Tates of interest 
founded the basis of the introduction of the resolution of in- . aiJd J:> re9ull'ed publicly to know .and p~mt out :S_pecml .ba:nks for public 
• ti +: t hich I h ~ 1 d -ef exammation '! Ha>e any of these th.i:n.,o-s been <lone in the .recent '\eS g::t:t..~..Oll, o \V ave curea Y r ·erred. · cour e of Qfficia:l conduct'! If lthey have, howevm- well meanin"' and wise 

The last session .of Congress :adjourned before action was : .are ~ey m line with a _strict c~struc-tian of " the 'PUblic :smice "? ' 
taken~ -but tthe Senate took cognizance of the situation bv :.J:wl.d- J;t ts our consen~-the pub~c-not _the. eonsen~ of elec:ted officials, 
ing p Mr , ·:u·lli · ~ fi t" 4'. d w • whicll deela:res national and, if you will, 'International prmclples and ? . , ~ 1 ams o eon rma 1011 .LOr a ·secon term until the -defi:nes domestic procedures of 'PUblic serv-ice. The-re can ·arise dot of 
tr~ or falsity of the rumors could 'be establis:heu. His vindi- our :I!egligence an autocracy of o.fliceholders pr~nting us plans .and 
cation would be n per ;o-nal triump.h .and redound to his ihonar 1 theories of government af~er the fact that. will finally sha-ckle the 
and further :P~·estiooe I-f "'-e ;~ n ·--+ mn· ocent f d . tin -e... electorai:e and cause us to live under tbe dommance of a "service·•• we 

• b • .u. -= . """ . o ev~a: g .u om are _powerle ·to cantrol. 
the path of upnght -eonduct, he mu t pay the ])enal:ty .attac1ring-to . . . . 
one whe .has failed to ob erve th-e sourrd principle that a pub-lie ' :'.~e . co-?lptroller _affords ~ shrmng exa;n_pie .of the autocratic 
offic-e is a public trust, and i.n the case f>f the ·official who oecu- ~ult whieh bas glOW~ up m the -executive branch ?f our ·Go"!
J)ies .a fiduciacy .relation to the accumulated ftmds of the busi- e:nment, but upon ;which I need not further ~atmte .at thLS 
ness world, funds intrusted t-o the 8~000 national banks of itlle 

1 
tun~ except ~o :;;::tY t~a~ he tolerntes no .o_ppos1tion _to .his rUle. 

country, sucl1 a lapse is even :mor.e reprehensible than ·when an He J.ntends his rpse dr:nt to be as final, as though .1t emanated 
ordinary administrative officer falls short in his conception of from a rule~· posses ed of absolute P?:V~r. Ee assumes to be 
his public duty. No man in this .countt:Y is so high that he is . ~aster~ no!· en-ant, of theyeopl~ .. Cr.Iti<?Sm! ~ven when. o:ffered 
above .the law. No .official of the J-aw may meet that law with m_ a \\'l:wLsame eonstrnctive .S~)lnt, -ex:c1tes him to funous r.e
·de.fiance, with jmpunity. iPTisnls. .He usurp~ a prerogative of the Lord by making :ven-

All the -officials of the Gov~rnment, from the highe t to the geance hi~ ?wn. 
!owe t, are creatures of the law and are bound to obeF it. [t The or1gmaJ Tepor~s conce.r~g the questi~nable actitit~es o.f 
IS the only sup1~eme power in our system. Our Government- the comptroller pertam to the IDlSUSe of public funds, and 1.t has 
and every mnn who by accepting office ,participates tin its f:u:nc- already been shown. at the hearings before the S-enate committee 
tion-is only the more strongl.Y bound to submit :to that -sn- . that T~·easn.ry c.aslt and the sacred flrn:ds .belonging to the Red 
premacy .and to observe the limitations which dt in~poses upon ~ro_ss_1ut.ve been distribu.ted for the special benefit of particular 
the exercise of the authority which it ;gives. ~div1duals and ban1.--s, and favored banks in the city of Wash-

If the fact that ~r. Williams holds his office by the appoin.Uve mgton and elsewbere. h~-ve been the recipient of these fayors at 
,power of the P.r~eSldent, ana. is, th&efore, -sb:ongly intrenched ~e .hands .of .1\Ir.. Wilham . Whether these favors have been 
in possession and can administer the law as he -sees fit without ilistn1mted With an .eye to the personal profit and building up 
regard fo1· the law, it savors of tyranny., and ty.rann~ .has ·no 1 of nn.nncial Telations beneficial to Mr. Williams and his family 
existence in the monarchies of EUI·ope nor in any other Govern- i and business u.s ociates I .leave -you to decide, .but if current 
ment which has a just claim to well-regulated liberty .and the reports rure to be relied upon there has been during his adminis
p.rotec.tion of personal rights. .tration a remarkable rehabilitation in the Williams' family 

In this connection Mr. J"nstice Brewer sa.i<l in his decision fortunes. This in itself is startling enough, but it is especially, 
of the .Kansas City Stock Yards case that- ' sbocking ·in view of the profession of probity and unctions 

It bas been wisely 1lll<l aptly said that this is a Government of laws . morality We have heard from this particular source. These de
ll!Jd not of men; that there is no arbitrary power located in any indi- posits apparently, from the evidence submitted to the Senate 
vidual or body of individuals; but that al in authority are guided "tt d "th · d · d and limited by those provisions which the people have thro gb th COilliDI ee, were rna e Wl amazrng au aclty an brazen de-
organ}.c law declared shall be tbe .measure and scope of .all u contro! na.nce of public sentiment, particularly that manifested in 
exercised over them. . thank::i.ng circles. 

Mr. Justice Matthews J:J.as said: For other banks to presume to protest against such favoritism 
When we consider the na.ture and theory of our institutions .of goY- and arbitrary and anomalous use of public funds was to invite 

ern!llent, tb~ principles _upon which they are supposed to rest, and attack by the comptroller and he m'"'de examples of enough f 
review the history of tllerr development, we are constrained -to conclude ' .... . 

0 
that they do not ~ean to leave .room for the play and action ·Of PU.l'ely ihem eventually to intimidate pTactically all, for bankers, being 
personal and arbitrary power. So-vereignty itself is o.f course not the custodians of other people's money, ru·e proverbially timid 
subject to ~aw, for !t is the autbor and source of iaw; but iD our .about incurring the hostility of the official who under the law 
system, while sovereign powf'.rs are delegated to the agencies of gov- A • 

ernment, sovereignty its.e!f remains with the people, by whom .and .for , has superVISion of their institutions, and this cautiousness is 
whoiii; ap ~overnment eXIsts and acts. And the law is the definition quite naturaL Many a banker, could be divest himself of his 
and li~~tion of pow~·· responsibility to his depositors, would .unhesitatingly ha:ve as-

It 1~ mdeed, _qmte true that thel'e must always be lodged serted 'his manhood when unjustly assailed by the comptroller, 
so~e~here an~ m some person or body .the authority of final ·. JJut in the lnterest o.f those whose funds he was safeguarding 
d~<?-~on_; and m ma~~ cases of mere a_dministration the respo.n- and investing he was compelled to submit in an apparent craven 
Slbility IS purely J!Olibcal, no appeallymg except to the Ultimate. ' fear to 'bullying and br-owbeating and insults of a shameful 
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clmracter. Tb.e result is that the comptrQoller has the national 
banks of the country terrorized. They tread lightly in his 
presence, but carry no big stick, for safely ensconced in his 
office, buttressed about with the almost limitless power of the 
Federal Government, he simulates a ferocious courage toward 
men who would maul him all over the lot did he dare to affront 
them in any other environment. 

Sitting in austere majesty on the dais of authority, like Jove 
he hurls his thunderbolts at men who in· private life are his 
peers, b.ut who as bankers and the custodians of other people's 
wealth fear to· retaliate e\en to defend themselves. · Inn·enchd 
as he has been and ·possessed of the implements of sabotage 
which national bankers most dread, his reputation for vin
dictive ferocity has spread to the field of State banks and trust 
companies, and more than all other men and influences com
bined he has been the obstacle to the unification of our mone
tary system. When Congr_ess passed the Federal reserve act 
it took only the first step toward the formation of a genuine 
national banking system. Coordination with institutions char
tered by the States was essential to its proper and full develop
ment, but it has been delayed largely as a result of the comptrol
ler's extremely bureaucratic methods and his savage and irrecon
cilable personality. True, a few trust companies, responding to 
.patriotic impulses when we entered the war and hoping that 
eyentually a more normal person would succeed to the comp-
trollership, joined the Federal Reser\e System, but nearly all 
have held back, although I predict that when Mr. ·williams 
retires, the movement to consolidate and unify will proceed 
rapidly and we will soon have the ideal system of the world. 
At this juncture, when the United States is expected to play a 
vital part in the resuscitation of Europe, enfeebled by more 
than four years of terrible war, and when its financial resources 
are ready to be mobilized in response to the needs of other con
tinents besides our own, and when our exigencies in the matter 
of ·readjustment and reconstruction can scarcely be compre
hended by even the collective mind of Congress, there should be 
hearty, frank, and wholesome cooperation among all factors 
that are able to contribute to the success of this gigantic task. 

The administration should be the last to check this amalga
mation of effort, this unification of energy, this essential co
ordination of banking power. Yet the renomination of Mr. Wil
liams as comptroller acts as a deterrent; it brings dismay to 
elements of great sb.·ength which otherwise would cheerfully 
join _the Federal Reserre System and bring to the stage of 
human perfection a system already producing marvelous re
sults. I do not indulge in hyperbole when I speak of the comp
troller as an· obstacle to the development of our banking system, 
as resolutions adopted at various bankers' conventions show: 

Resolved, That the National Association of Supervisors of State 
Banks, in convention assembled, extend their congratulations to the 
State banking institutions of the United States upon their splendid 
record during the war and the strength and stability which they have 
evinced, notwithstanding the stress and strain incident to the unprece
dented financial requirements of the National Government and the 
necessity at the same time of financing the business and commerce of 
the Nation. These institutions have fully performed every patriotic 
duty and responded to every demand made upon them. We confidently 
rely upon them to ·maintain the credit of the country and aid in ex
tending its commerce in the days of reconstruction that are before us. 
We deprecate the attempt to create distrust of these institutions on 
the part of an official of the National Government. If the duties of 
the office of the Comptroller of the Currency were limited to the 
supervision of the national banks, and that officer confined himself to his 
duties, we should recognize the impropriety of any criticism on our 
part; but as that officer is a member of the Federal Reserve Board, 
and State banks and trust companies are members of the Federal 
Reserve System, which was designed to unify the banking resources of 
·the country, and as the office of Coml_)troller of the Currency is no 
~onger needed, we recommend to Congress the abolition of that office, 
without regard to the personality of the incumbent, in order that his 
powers may be exercised by the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
'Reserve System freed from the danger of political control, which has 
from its inception been recognized by financiers as its greatest possible 
'\Veakne s. Be it further 

R esol1:ecl, That the secretary of this association is hereby instructed 
to forward to the President; both Houses of Congress, and the Federal 
l.leserve Board copies of this resolution. 

The 1\lississippi Bankers Association at its thirty-first annual 
convention, held at Clarksdale, Miss., May 13 and 14, adopted the 
following resolution: 
Whereas the Comptroller of the Currency, Hon. John Skelton Williams, 

has from time to time given statements to the press of the Nation, in 
which statements he frequently gives comparisons contrasting the 
safety and growth of national banks as compared with the State 
banks; and 

Whereas this association believes that such statements are not only not 
helpful to the national banks, but that they tend to closely draw the 
lines between the two classes of banks, to create antagonism where 
none shoul•l exist, and to promote discord between the two classes of 
.financial institutions; and 

Whereas we believe such a policy is detrimental to the banking interests 
of the entire country, for the reason that banks of each class should 
work in entire harmony, all of them giving the strength of their 
resources to the development of our common Nation, and all of them 
as a unit serving t he people in their respective spheres: Therefore 
be it 

Resoz,vea by me Mississippi Baukers A ssociation That we deprecate 
such statements on the part of one occupying the high official position 
of Comptroller of the Currency, and that the r epresentatives of this 
association to the American Bankers Association be requested to 'pre
~ent to that association suitable resolutions, to be adopted by it urg
mg the comptroller to desist from the giving out of statements ~vhich 
are not taken f!:om the official report to Congress and which are likely 
to produce feeling and antagonism amon g the fi nancial institutions of 
our country. (Carried.) · 

~, 

1 ~ t. ,-'!:. P ETERS TRU ST Co., 
Omaha, Ma,·cl~ 17, 1919. 

Hon. L. T. MCFADDEN, 
President Fi1·st National Bank, Canton, Pa. 

DEAR MR. McFADDEN: I have been interested in reading the account 
of your fight against the confu·mation of the r eappointment of J ohn 
Skelton Williams, and I am wondering what the Nebra ka bankers can 
do to help you. 

I know it is the unanimous desire of every banker in our State re
gardless of whether he is engaged in the national banking business or 
the State banking business, that you succeed. I think I am in position 
to get resolutions passed by our group lneetings and State Bankers 
Association commending your action if you desire it. 

I shall be glad to hear from you. 
Yours, very truly, 

W. s. Wr:STO~ . 

To the Of11cers and M embers of th e A1·1;,an sas Bankel's Association: 
We, your committee on resolutions, to whom was referred the at

tached circular from the office of the Comptroller of the Currency, wi sb 
to make the following report : 

That all bankers surely appreciate receiving from the comptroller 's 
office circular letters from time to time giving statistical and other in
formation of direct interest to the profession. 

A careful reading of the circular dated May 7, attached to the r eso
lution, seeks to draw the inference and to make a distinction which 
might easily be construed as being unfavorable to banks and trust com
panies operating under a State charter. '.rhis inference may be con
strued as being entirely unfair, although perha ps not intended in t hat 
manner. Your committee would respectfully suggest that the comp
troller be furnshed with a copy of this r e olution, indicating the feeling 
of this association upon that subject. 

RespectfulJy submitted. 
JACK BERKII.AUDT, Ohai r man. 

Let me cite an example or two to illustrate and proye Mr. 
Williams's autocratic tendency. At a recent convention of 
bankers, the head of a great New York bank, not a member 
of the national system, questioned the accuracy of a statement 
of the comptroller which reflected upon the relati\e safety 
of trust companies as compared with national bankS. It was 
a temperately expressed difference of opinion ·and met with tbe 
cordial concurrence of the audience, composed entirely of bank
ers. What happened? The New York banker was as viciously 
assailed as though he had accused the comptroller of stealing I 
the gold reserve in the Treasury vaults, and this unwarranted ' 
onslaught, spread broadcast throughout the country by the 
comptroller's agencies of publicity, was followed by the with
drawal of $75,000,000 of deposits from the bank in quest ion., 
one of the greatest, most successful, and safest banks, not 
only in the United States but in the whole world, with as ets 
of three-quarters of a billion dollars. Those funds had been 
deposited by railroads, and Mr. Williams, in his capacity as 
chairman of the Finance Division of the United States Railroad 
Administration, arbitrarily withdrew them and deposited the 
money in banks of his own choosing, not only as a punishment 
of the institution because its president had dared to resent the 
comptroller's slur on the trust companies of the United States 
but as a warning to other bankers not to criticize him, no 
matter what the provocation might be. Such an iniquitous act 
would have seriously embarrassed the average bank, but t his 
institution is so impregnable that it withstood the loss of that 
prodigous sum without a tremor. The sense of outrage through
out financial and business circles caused by the comptroller's 
unspeakable action was so great that unsolicited fresh deposits 
poured into the institution from eyery quarter, and they ex
ceeded the funds withdrawn, stupendous as the sum was. 

I will digress for a moment to recall to the attention of the 
House that before he entered public life Mr. Williams was in 
the railroad business. He was the head, or at least the con
trolling factor, in what is now known as the Seaboard .Air 
Line. For reasons which I shall not take the time now to 
detail~ he lost control of the road to a group of eastern finan
ciers, some of whom arc now identified with this same New 
York bank. Mr. Williams made most desperate .efforts to regain 
control of the road, but without avail, and his failure embit
tered him deeply. Would I be rash to say that perhaps deep 
in the recesses of the comptroller's seething brain was the grim 
thought that in thus penalizing this New York trust company he 
was getting even for what he regarded . as an old grievance'? 
And the mention of the Seaboaru Air Line further reminds me 
of what very likely was the original animus of the comptroller's 
sensational attack upon the Riggs National Bank of this city. 
In due, time, following his loss of the control of the railroad, 
another financial group in the East obtained possession of it, 
the National City Bank interests of Ne"· York among them. 
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TherP is a clo .... business :illian.ce between the National City 
Bank :md the Hi .... gs Bunk. Although deposed as the head of 
the roilroacl in the operation first mentioned, Mr. Williams was 
permitted to se1·Ye as a director, but when the new group took 
hold it displace<l him with 1\Ir. Milton E. Ailes~ a vice president 
o-f the Riggs Bank. It is a matter of common knowledge that 
Mr. \\illi.am's rage against both the National City Bank und 
Rigg Bank knew no bounds, but he was helpless against them 
until he became comptroller, and then l1e quickly sought his 
revenge. 

The House knows the story of how he drew upon every 
vestige of power lawfully vested in him to harass and badger 
these two institutions, but it does not yet know how far beyond 
lawful limits he went in seeking vengeance for a grievanee 
which began when he was a private citizen. And he has had 
the effrontery to try to conceal his vicious, unholy motives 
behind the cloak of, sanctity, and while denouncing reputab-le 
financiers on a general ground of their wealth, he and hi::; 
friends have been busy using the power of the Government to 
amass fortunes of their own and to form alliances with great 
financial interests. 

We have heard even the President compliment the comp
troller on "his subjugation of Wall Street." What has he 
done? I challenge him to point to a single solitary improve
ment or reform, and if he is able to show one I will show half 
a dozen instances where he has closed his eyes to alleged 
iniquities or abuses which he proclaimed he was engaged in 
uprooting. He makes a boast of having put an end to failures 
of national banks. What is the truth in this? It is that 
during the first four years of his administration in office there 
were 58 failures of national banks under his administration, 
whereas under the previous four years' administration there 
were 23 failures of national banks. Now, in this connection it 
is interesting to note that in the first Federal reserve district 
and the ninth Federal reserve district, the Federal re
sen·e banks located in both of these districts are in a serious 
controversy with the domptroller of the Currency at the 
present time over the chartering of banks in localities where 
banks are not needed and in many instances where the State 
bank department has refused to grant charters. For what 
purpose is :Mr. Williams granting charters to banks in 
isolated territories like these unl-ess it be to show that the 
system is so popular and thus to permit him to boast of the 
large number of organizations of national banks, when as a 
matter of fact he has chartered many banks in localities where 
a national charter should never have been issued? As I have 
indiea.ted before, the comptroller has developed from a swag
gering autocrat into a mad terrorist. An autocratic r~gime is 
obnoxious enough an~ not to be tolerated in this country, bnt 
when it grows into government by terrorism we can not act 
too quickly to destroy it. 

Congress has been urged to vote millions · of dollars to enable 
the Department of Justice to wipe out terrorism from among 
a certain element of our population. The vast punitive ma
chinery of that department is moving rapidly and I trust 
ruthlessly to eradicate this poisonous growth hom the Ameri
can system. l\lany of those against whom the department is 
proceeding are misguided men whose mental processes ru·e so 
primitive that they have but a vague or distorted idea of 
o-ur democratic institutions and at most a meager comprehen
sion of what constitutes free and orderly government. Some 
of these men do not realize that this is the land of b-oundless 
opportunity for their own kind, and that most of our famous 
and most useful citizens have risen to eminence from poverty 
and obscurity. I am sorry for benighted people who fall under 
the influence of unscrupulous demagogues, who from places of 
comparative security spur their deluded victims to deeds of 
violence and anarchy. 

But the underlying principles and the history of our democ
racy are n() cl{)sed book to the Comptroller of the Currency. 
He knows this is a gove1·nmen.t by law, not a government by 
personal whi.Ill. Yet contemplate the example of lawlessness 
which this high official sets to .the ignorant man of alien politi· 
cal notions. The comptroller becomes a terrorist the instant 
the law fails to serve his radical or personal purposes. He 
inimediately adopts the perverted and discredited Hun doctrine 
that might makes right. He has spread terror through the 
banks of the country, not for the mere joy of watehi.rig the 
bankers shiver and squirm, but to intimidate them in order to 
further dark and devious schemes of his own. I have men
tioned specific instances of his terroristic methods and will 
allude to another. 

Because I was bold enough to ask for an investigation of his 
office at the last session of Congress, the comptroller entered 
upon a plan of persecution of the bank of which I am president, 

and might have ruined it had not the United-States court of the · 
middle district of Pennsylvania, to which the bank appealed, 
intervened and restrained him from further efforts to under
mine it. He deliberately and maliciously spread false and sen
sational rumors abo-ut the bank, intimating that its solvency 
w~s in question when he knew it was perfectly solvent, and 
caused a run on it which led :frightened depositors to with-draw 
between 12 a-nd 15 per cent of its aggregate deposits, and caused 
the bank a loss of thousands of dollars in earnings. He ron
nhred with a rival bank, wh{)Se president was summoned to 
Washington for a conference with him, to stampede the depos
itors of our bank, and a.s they, bewildered by the spurious re
ports of alleged insolvency, withdrew their funds they were 
berdro into the rival bank and there solicited to depo it their 
money. But, as I have said, our bank stood the strain, great as 
it was, and remained solvent, as it always has been. But not 
knowing what other diabolical means the comptroller would 
adopt next to accomplish its ruin, having thus far failed, the 
bank, as I have indicated, appealed to the United States court, 
whieh promptly enjoined him from any further machinations 
ag.a.inst its continued existence and prosperity. I herewith in
sert the order of the District Court of the United States for 
the Middle District of Pennsylvania: 
[In the District Court of the United States for the Middle Disb:ict of 

Pennsylvania. First National Bank of Canton, complainant, v. John 
Skelton Williams, defendant. In equity No. 275. May term. 1919.] 
On reading the original bill of complaint herein and the veli:fied bill 

of complaint supplemental thereto and the exhibits thereto annexed and 
the supporting affidavits submitted therewith, and it clearly appearing 
from the specific facts shown thereby that immediate and irreparable 
loss or damage will result to the complainant before the matter can 
be beard on notice and that prima facie the complainant is entitled to 
a temporary restraining order enjoining the defendant herein from the 
acts threate-ned and complained of; 

Now, on motion of the said complainant, it is 
Ordered that the defendant, John Skelton Williams, show cause, if 

any be has, before the District Court of the United States for the 
.Middle District of Pennsylvania at the court room of said court in the 
city of Harrisburg, county of Dauphin and State of Pennsylvania, on 
the 9th day of May, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, why the pre
liminary injunction, as prayed for in the said bill of complaint, should 
not issue; 

And in the meantime it is hereby ordered that the defendant, John 
Skelton Williams, his agents, subordinates, deputies and attorneys, 
and all persons acting by or under his authority, direction, or contl'61, 
and each of them be, and h-ereby is, restrained and enjoined until the 
hearing and determination of said application and the entry of an order 
thereon as follows, to wit: 

1. From calling and continuing to call far, or attemJ,>ting to enforee 
his call for, the alleged special reports mentioned in sa1d John Skelton 
Williams's, the defendant's letters dated April 15, 1919, April 16, 1919, 
April 21, 1919, and April 28, 1919 ; and in the letter of Bank EXaminers 
Roberts and Stauffer, dated April 19, 1919, respectively ; and from as
sessing or collecting, or attempting to assess or collect the penalties 
against the complainant for failure to file such alleged special reports. 

2. From calling for any special report or reports from the co-mplain
ant for the private and personnl purposes of the defendant, or for the 
purpose of harassing or persecuting the complainant in the manner al
leged in the bill of complaint, or for the purpose of obtaining informa
tion :for public distribution with a view to injuring, impairing, or 
destroying the reputation and credit of the complainant or its presi-dent, 
LOUis 'r. McFADDEN, or for the purpose of instituting prosecutions 
a-gainst the complainant, or its srud president for alleged offenses, or 
for the collection of penalties in order to destro-y the reputation, credit, 
and business of the complain:mt and its said president, as alleged in 
the bill of complaint herein; and from calling for or attempting to 
enforce his call for any other special report or reports from the com
plainant when the same are not bona fide within the meaning aml p1ll"
pose of sections 5211 and 5212 of the Revised Statutes of tl:}e United 
States and reasonably necessary to a full and complete knowledge of the 
co.m:plaina:nt's condition and expressly authorized by said secti-ons ; and 
from exercising- any visitorial or inquisitorial p<nver over the complain
ant or its ufficerer except as expressly authorized. by lnw. 

3. From opening or causing to be opened the private papers. letters, 
and packages of customers of the said complainant, left in charge of 
the said complainant for safe-keeping or from interfering with tb.e same 
in any manner whatsoever. 

4. From disclosing to the officers, directors, agents, stockholders, or 
employees of the Farmers National Bank of Canton, Pa., any informa
ti-on with respect to the private business or affairs of the complainant 
or its officers. 

5. From disclosing the private business and affairs of tb.e complainant 
or its officers to banks, bankers, individual :Members of Congress, repre
sentatives of the public press, or to the public l]enerally for the purpose 
of injurin~ the complainant or its officers and or impairing or destroying 
Its or therr credit and reputation or fo.r any ather purpose except pur
suant to law. 

6. From disclosing to the stockholders, depositors, or creditors o! 
the complainant and to the members of the community in which the 
complainant is established information with respect to the affairs and 
business of the complainant or its officers intended and calculated to 
create ala.rm or apprehension with respect to the credit and solvency 
of the complainant or any of its officers, and from distributing such 
information and from spreading or causin,g to be spread reports with 
respect to the complainant or any of its officers intended or calculated 
to cause the withdrawal of deposits from the. complainant by its 
depositors. 

7. From inciting or attempting to induce any person or persons what
soever to present and press claims against the complainant or- any of 
its officers and from inciting litigation against it or them. 

8. F.rom demanding or attempting to enforce the compulsory pro
du.ction or exposure of the private books or papers or affairs of the 
complainant or its officers for the purpose of attempting to subject it 
or them to any penalties or forfeitures or criminal prosecutions or of 
compelling them to be witnesses against themselves. 
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9. From using the powe:;; of the office of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency over the complainant or its officers for the private and personal 
purposes of the defendant, without reference to the proper duties and 
functions of the said office, and in particular for the purpose of impair
ing or destroying the credit and ·reputation of the complainant and its 
president and its and his property and business in the manner set forth 
in the bill of complaint. . 

10. From calling, or attempting to enforce in calling, for any special 
report or reports from the complainant or an1 of its officers as to any 
of the details relative to the filing of this smt or any privileged com
munications between the complainant or its officers and its or their 
attorneys relative thereto or for the purpose of defending the same. 

And it is further ordered that the service hereof may be made by 
delivering a copy of this order certified under the hand and seal of 
the clerk of this court and also a copy of the papers upon which it was 
obtained to the defendant personally, if found within this district, and 
if not so found to the United States attorney for the middle district of 
Pennsylvania, and by mailing such copies by reooistered mall to the de
fendant, addressed to the office of the Comptrofler of the Currency at 
Washington, D. C. ; and that service hereof in the manner hereinbefore 
specified on or before 1\lay 5, 1919, shall be sufficient. 

And it further appearing to the satisfaction of this court that the 
defendant, John Skelton Williams, is not now personally within this 
uistrict, it is ordered that service of the bill of complaint herein and 
of the .bill of complaint supplemental thereto and of the process of 
subprena issued thereon, may be made by delivering a copy thereof to 
the defendant, John Skelton Williams, wherever he may be found, or by 
mailing such copy by registereil mail to said uefendant, addressed to 
the office of the Comptrol1er of the Currency at Washington, D. C., and 
by delivering a copy thereof to the United States attorney for the middle 
district of Pennsylvania on or before the 5th day of May, 1919. 

Complainant to furnish bond in the sum of $500. 
CHARLES B. WITMER, District Judge. 

Dated at Scranton, in the middle di s trict of Pennsyh·ania, this 1st 
uay of May, 1919. 

Mr. Chairman, the e are but random example· of the terrorism 
which the comptroller practices whenever it suits his purpose 
or whim. I stand here unterrorized, and so shall I nlways stand. 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Williams attempts from time to time to 
make the public believe there are practically no banks or others 
who are opposed to his methods of administration. In ::J.ddition 
to what I have already placed. in the RECORD, I de ire to insert 
an editorial from one of the leading financial joumal!'; of Chi
cago, which article appeared in the September L. ue, aud is . as 
follows: 

Cl:ITICISM OF JOH::-. SKELTON WILLIA:'\lS. 

.As a result of the recently published statement of Comptroller of 
the Currency John Skelton Williams, in which the safety or national 
banks was emphasized and figures were presented teniling to uiscredit 
the State banks, a letter was prepared a few days ago hy Otto L. 
Klauss, State auditor, and Charles W. Camp, chief of the State bank 
department of Indiana, criticizing the Washington official for his "odious 
and ill-timed comparisons:" 

The letter sent Mr. Williams reads : 
· "As the official of Indiana, charged for the time bein"' with the 

• upervision of all the banks and trust companies of this S'tate, other 
than the national banks, I resent the efforts that are continually being 
made by your office, through the. press, to .discredit our State financial 
institutions by lauding the standmg of natwnal banks. 

" I am of the opinion that the State banks of Indi.ana-779 in 
number-taken as a whole, are as ably managed and supervised as 
are the 240 national banks, and give as my reasons that, while four 
of our institutions have been closed in the past four years, no loss 
has been sustained by any depositor. 

" In view of the fact that our banks have stood shoulder to shoulder 
with the national banks in the purchase of each issue of Liberty bonds 
and United States certificates or indebtedness, I am inclined to believe 
that yom· comparisons are odious and ill-timed." 

I also want to append hereto copy of an editorial ::IJ1pearing 
recently in the San Francisco Chronicle, a follow :· 

A DEMOCRATIC SCANDAL. 

Whether Comptroller of the Currency John Skelton Williams in
terested himself to help his brother to make a big sale to tile Goveru
ment or not, and whether, if he did, i$ a matter for Congrt>ss to de
termine. Representative McFADDEN says he did, · and Comptroller Wil
liams says that Representative McFADDEN is another. 

But that the Senate should reject the nomination ef Williams for 
another term of office is certain. lt is possible to find men, and even 
Democrats, who will honestly and effectively administer the office of 
Comptroller of the Currency without being eternally in a 1·mnpus and 
making themselves hated and feared by the entire national-bank fra
ternity. 

Comptroller Williams is not merely an auto era t. That would be 
expected. This is :m autocratic administration. But he is so arro
gant and disagreeable in the administration of his autocracy that the 
Senate would be i.nexcusable to permJt him to serve another term. 

I also insert a letter from the editor of Leslie's Weekly: 
LESLIE' S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPF.R, 

lion. L. T. McFADDEN, 1\f. C. 
Neto Yorl.;, March f!B, 1919. 

Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAn CONGRESSMAN: I read with much interest your corre

spondence with the Treasury Department. I belie>e that Mr. Williams 
is absolutely unfitted for his place. He should go ! 

Very truly, yours, 
JOH::-. A. SLEICHER, Editor. 

1\Ir. Chairman, in view of the attack which John Skelton Wil
liams has made upon me, I ask your forbearance by inserting in 
the RECORD copy of the resolution passed by group 4 of the 
Pennsylvania Bankers' Association, assembled in annual meet
ing on May 30, 1919. This is an organization of bankers com
prising the hanks in and around my congressional district. 
The resolution L :1. follows: 

Group 4, Pennsylvania Bankers' Association, assembled in annual 
meeting, hereby puts of record an appreciation of the character and 
reputation of Hon. Lours T. McFADDEN, Member of Con""ress from the 
fourteenth district of Pennsylvania, and a member of this group. 

We have always found Mr. McFADDEN a zealous advocate in Congress 
of all constructive and remedial legislation affecting the interests of 
banks and other financial institutions ; always courteous and helpful 
to the members of our business fraternity, and faithful in the di.. 
charge of his duties, and an efficient member of the nanking and Cur
rency Committee of the House. 

As a member of our group we have always found him kindly iu all 
relations to his fellow bankers. And he has lent distinction to om 
group in being honored as president of the Pennsylvania Bankers' A.
sociation, an office which he adorned, and through which be ad>anccd 
the interests of all bankers in Pennsylvania. 

Resolved, That this minute be spread upon the minutes of our group 
as an expression of our confidence in, and warm admiration fo•·, om· 
fellow worker, Hon. L. T. MCFADDEX. 

l\1r. Chairman, I also insert in the RECORD at this time a letter 
from Bird ,V. Spencer, president of a bank in New Je1·sey, which 
is typical of many letters .I have received, but because I do n t 
want to encumber the RECORD, I insert tills as n specimen with
out further comment: 

PASSAIC, N. J., March 11, 1919. 
Hon. L. T. 1\IcFADDE::-., 

Care First atim.al Bank, Ca1~ton, Pa. 
MY DEAn SIR: I have read with a great deal of interest your con

troversy with John Skelton Williams, pre ent Comptroller of the ur
rency, and I sympathize with you and desire to offer you any support 
in my power ... 

I am largely intere. ted, and vice president of the Carlstadt National 
Bank, a small bank located :l or U miles distant from this city. I 
have noted that the unusual requirements of the comptroller's otllcc 
have been very burdensome and annoying to our people. 

When this institution, with the other institutions in New Jersey, n· 
tered the Federal r.eserve System, we insisted, so · far as we could, that 
while we were wBling to subordinate ourselves to the Federal Reserve 
System, we could not join i! there were any possibility of our coming 
unde1· the control of the present Comptroller of the Currency. 

'l'be writer was treasurer of the Erie Railroad Co. for a number or 
ye.ars, and has kept in close touch with that company's management, 
especially as relates to its treasury, and is aware o! the annoyances 
and exactions created by the policy of M:r. Williams while financial 
director of the Federal Railroad Administration. 

We have no personal acquaintance with Mr. Williams, and our opin
ions are formed entirely on what we see and hear, but they are suf
ficiently positive to express the hope that he will be eliminated from 
the contwl of the banking system of the country or any part of it . 

Senator FRELI ·cnuYSE::-. and EDGE, of this State, I think under
stand the situation. I have written to them, as a member of the 
executive committee of the New Jersey Bankers' As ociation, urging 
that Mr. Williams be relieved of his job. 

Please command me if I can erve you in any way. 
"\{ery truly, yours, 

Bmo W. SPEXCER. 

l\Ir. Chairman, in concluding, I want to call attention to the 
fact that it has been clearly proven in the hearings, which have 
been conducteu by the Senate committee, that John Skelton 
Williams has violated the law wherein he has not complied with 
the requirements of the law in examining all of the national 
banks of the country twice each year. This evidence prove. 
that he did not do this in the District of Columbia, arid I have 
no doubt that if the truth were known that there are many 
banks in the United States which have not been examined 
twice in each year of his administration, and in some instance~ 
not even once. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 
The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman yields back two minute 
1\Ir. PLATT. Does the gentleman from South Carolina [}Jr. 

STEVENSON] want to use some more of his time? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I do, but I am not quite ready. Will the 

gentleman use some of his time? 
1\ir. PLATT. I will yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from 

Ohio [1\Ir. FEss]. 
1\lr. STEVENSON. Before the gentleman does that, I will 

yield seven minutes to the gentleman from Arkansas [1\Ir. 
WI GO]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas is recog-
nized for seven minutes. · 

1\fr. WINGO. I do not know whether it is worth while to take 
even seven minutes of the time of the House to discuss the 
questions that have been raised by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [1\fr. McFADDEN]. The House and the country are 
familiar with the personal controversy that has been going on 
between those gentlemen for many, many months. You could 
not even in seven minutes, if it were thought worth while to take 
up the time of the House, go into the merits of that contro
versy. 

As I gatbereu from the gentleman's statement, it was in an
swer to the suggestion of the Comptroller of the Currency, 
made in · the public press, that if the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [Mr. McFADDEN] had any evidence to support the charges 
that he has made against the comptroller he should go before 
the committee of the Senate that is now, and has been for many 
months, investigating these very charges and investigating 
the character and the fitnes and th" qualifications of Mr. 

( 
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Williams, . with a view to yoting upon the confirmation of his of every 1\Iember of this House, that if the nomination of any 
reappo1ntm~nt as comptroller. man is sent to the Senate for the filling of any important public 

The' gentleman from Peunsyl\•n.nia says that it is beneath the position, if any Member of this House knows of any reason why 
di~ity of a l\Iember. of the House to go before · a committee of he should not be confirmed, if he knows of facts which demon
another . body. Well, be that as it may, there ate no strings strate that that man is unfit for public place, it is not only his 
up<.m the gentl~man. His-party. has heen in pow·ei· here for four right but it is his duty to go before the Senate committee and 
months in both branches. of the Congress. He has charged, and ~ive them the benefit of his ' information. (Applause.]" 
he has charged delibe~ately, upon his responsibility as a Member The OHAIRl\IAN. The time of t11e gentleman from Arkansas 
of this House, the Comptroller of the Currency with conduct has expired. 
~vhicll , _.iLbe 'can support by evidence, will slipport impeach- Mr. PLATT. I yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio 
melit charges . . Why; does not the gentleman from Pennsylva-nia [Mr. FEss]. 
~ither "put up or. shut up"? If he can ~et the backing of the l\Ir. FESS. I ask unanimous consent to proceed out of order. 
Reimbl ican Members of this Bouse, why does he not introduce The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
resolutions of impeachment? He has back of him a Republican consent to proceed out of order. Is there objection? 
majority. . . . There was no objection. 

The ;reason is very simple, gentlemen, and it is because he l\lr. FESS. I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in 
can not ·get even a majority of the Republican side of this the RECORD. -
House to support the charges that he is making against the The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
Comptroller of the Currency, much less a sufficient Yote on both consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is· there ob-
sides of the House to sustain impeachment charges. jection? 

Now, · Mr .. Chairman, I think I am justified ill making that There was no objection. 
statement, because thE;l gentleman has gone before his own Com- Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
mi_ttee on llules. The gentleman's attack here this. morning is all the country is interested, historically as well as otherwise, 
not simply . a repetition of his attack upon the Comptroller of · in the· famous trip the President is now making over the conn
the .Currency but, .as a matter of fact, it is an attack upon the try, chiefly because it is an effort to compel the Senate to obey 
.Rules Committee of this IIouse. · the presidential decree to ratify the treaty just as he bands 

An<l howeYer much we might differ with the judgment of the it . to that body. Some of us are sufficiently interested to read 
membet·s of the Rules Committee upon both sides of this Ho_use, all the speeches of the President as they are reported from day 
we regard the membership of the Rules Committee, both Demo- to dny. The interest grows not alone in the issue that is 
crnt and Republican, .as being composed of the ablest, most being discussed-because it is a one-string violin so far as this 
patriotic, level-headed Members of this House; and if the gen- tour goes, discussing but one issue in tpe main, the league of 
tleman has not sufficient evidence to support his charges against nations-but ,Ye are also interested in the character of utter
the Oomph·pller of the Currency, and if he can not get the unces of the Chief Executive and in the general response 
Rules Oo~ittee ~f this House to accept the proof that he · 
offers there, then why should he continue to annoy this House that the public is givmg to our d_istinguished and capable head 
and to repeat his charges against the Comptroller of the Our- of the Nation. Is the response _ given to the sentiment in ap
rencv? It is nothin2: .more .than a personal grievance, and I proval or to the spirit of the gladiator or to the President of 

"' ~ the Nation? 
.·ay tllat with all kindness to the gentleman from Pennsyl-
yania [l\1r. McFADDEN]. I hold no brief for the Comptroller A great many people have thought that great. outpourings on 
of tlle Currency. I differ with him upon detail questions of such occasions are significant of approval of all that is said . . 
policy possibly as much as does the gentleman from Pennsyl- Others say it is that response which greets the man in the 
Yania; but in spite of wlmtever faults John Skelton Wil1iams ring, because the people applaud a fighter, while still others 
may llave, there is one thing that enri his enemies admit, that declare that whenever the President, especially the President 
he is Comptroller of the Currency and he is enforcing the laws with a mission, as he thinks, in times of great excitement over 
tbnt you and I have made; and most of the criticisms against a great issue, goes to the country carrying a cause that he 
John Skelton Williams are criticisms against the laws that you wants to espouse, and for which he is willing to suffer, it 
and I framed, and which we permit to remain upon the statute naturally brings great crowds, no matter whether the people 
books; an~ · ~ for one appreciate the fact that he has the courage indorse what the President says or not. So the country might 
to discharge his duties and to enforce the laws. If those hiws be diyided on those lines, that the significance of . the .great . 
are wrong, if it is vicious for the American Government gatherings now in progress greeting President Wilson is not . 
through the Comptroller of the Currency to supel·vise the cori- necessarily concLusive evidence that those who gather ·approve · 
duct of the great national-banking system of this country, of the position he takes. I, as a l\Iember of the House, share 
then as Members of Congress we ought to have the courage to in that judgment, that wherever the President will go he will 
repeal those laws and not be-continually nagging a.t the Oomp- have, and ought to haYe, not only a respectful bearing but a 
t:roller of the Currency because he carries out the letter of the . great outpouring to hear him. That is due the office he holds 
law. It is not an attack upon the character of John Skelton without much regard to who holds it. 
Williams, it _is an attack upon the efficiency of John Skelton That was true in 1866. There had been a Yery sever.e dis
Williams's conduct that is troubling the gentleman from Penn- pute between the Ex:ecutiYe and the legislative growing out 
sylyania [Mr. 1\1cFAimEN] and some other bankers throughout of the questions inherited by the OiYil War. It was so acute 
this cotintry. · that it soon i·eached an open rupture of national concern. The 

Oh, l\1r. Chairman, it is easy· to stand here ancl attack a veto powet· was employed freely, ancl the overriding of the veto 
public officiaL It does not require nny particular courage to was very general. Finally, on August 28, 1866, the President car
do that-for a Member of Congress to get up here and attack ried his cause to tlle people. It had been widely heralded weeks 
a public official whose mouth is closed and who can not be before that the· President would make a. tour of the country and 
heard upon· this floor; and I for one am sick and tired of it. lay the cause of the protection of the Constitution and the 
If his enemies have the proof, they have their remedy. They restoration of the Union before the American people. 
Y.a...-e raked the four corners of this Republic, they have spent It was well understood _that he was stating his method to 
months_ in trying to· find some ground upon which they can re- compel Congress to accept his plan of reconstruction. He had 
fuse to confirm his renominatiot'i. · The gentleman from Penn- refused to call Congress in special session after his inauguration, 
sylvania [Mr. :McFADDEN] has had months and months and on the 15th of April, 1865, and between that date and the meet- · 
months. Let him have the ~ourage to stand up here ahd prefer ing of Congress in December he proceeded to reconstruct · the 
impeachment charges ·ag:;ih1st the Comptroller. of the Currency States as an Executive rather than a legislative function. This 
and offer the proof,' and. tlien we will vote upon the merits of was _ the point of difference which he proposed to carry to the 
the case :aside frqm any pe,rsonal prejudices that may exist country.- He left this city the latter part of August, 1866, travel-
between the two gentlemen. [Applause.] ing to Philadelphia on the main line to New York, from New 

l\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. M~y I interrupt the 'gentleman? York to Buffalo, from Buffalo to OleYeland, thence over the over-
1\fr. ·wiNGO. I yield to . the gentleman. , - land line to Toledo, thence to Detroit, thence to Chicago, from 
1\fr. l\IOORE of Virginia. Is there anything in the precedents Chicago' through Springfield, Ill., to St. Louis, St. Louis back to 

of the House tllat would m·ake ·it undignified or imprope-r for ·a Indianal)Olis and ·Louisville, then to Cincinnati, Columbus, Steu• . 
Representative here who belieYes .tllat he has relevant. info1;ma- beiwill.e, and Pittsburgh, and Harrisburg, and on back to Wash- · 
tion upon the subject to go b'efore the Senate committee arid ~gton;: . . . 
present it? . . . : Mr. ~ROSE. He stopped at Johnstown, for I saw him there. · · 

1\lr. WINGO. Not only .is there nothing to the contrary in 1 ' ~fr . . FESS. Yes.' Now, I haye the files of tlie New York Times -
the precedents but I want to say, and I think it.is the judgm~rit _ giving~u "description of the wondet'ful ovations and outpourings 
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that ·gr etcd Pre ·ident John on. At Je\eland the outpouring 
wn. ~·o tr _rncnuou ly enthusia. tic that the correspondent makes 
tllis . tatement in the ~imc which was p-rinted September 4: 

'l1'!crc can be no :11leqna.to description of President Jo~nson's recep-
tion to-clay. l!'rom tbc i:ime be urrh·ed at Buffalo until he rca~ed 
C1 Yclallll hi reception by the .people n..l! along tile r?ute :was :1.? o;ution 
of. unparalleled ma{;llitn<le. whtch culnnnated at this pomt m.th a tre· 
mC'n<lous cxplo ion of cn~usiasm. Without . uny ~aggern.!ion. I c.on· 
. iil (\r ibe ma of hnmnn bemgs·as<:embled together this everung m front 
of the Kinnard Hou e tile large t collection of people that I haTe e'\'cr 
S~'en at any one time. 

::ur. DEW.t\..LT. \Villllie gentleman allow an interruption 7 
~rr. FESS. In n. moment but not at this point. At Detl'oit 

U.1 .,tatement of the New York Time . ays the enthusiasm re· 
mn.ined unabated. At Erie, Pa., tile statement was that the old· 
c t citizen are reporting that there i at lea t one-half greater 
crowu than e\er wa · een in thi · city before. The same tlling at 

lJ.icago. The .ecw York \Yorlcl says that there were 80,000 
people at tile gronn<l where the Douglas monument wa being 
<le<licated, \Yhicll, as l\lembers know, wa the occasion for the 
PresiUent' trip. Howe\cr, the President extended hi h·ip to 
take in t. Loui ·. 

Similar outpourings that I do not care now to read but will 
make a ·llort insertion, within the rules of the Hou ·e, inclicate 
that there was no point that the Pre 'uent <lid not ha\e a wild 
{lemonstration from the populace. 

~Ir. DEWAL~'. Will the gentleman yield now? 
:\Jr. FESS. I will. 
Mr. DEW .A.LT. Has the gentleman 1·ead the account as pub

lishctl by Rhodes in hi ni tory of the reception to President 
joJm. on at CleTcla.nu? · 

l\Ir. FE S. Rhodes, the hiStorian? I think I have. 
::Ur. DEW ALT. In which he says the reception given to 

Jolrnson at Cleveland was far from enthu ·iastic, and that he 
wn. · -lwoted at tha.t time in Cleveland. 

i\Ir~ FESS. If I should !": y that I would be chargetl with 
partisan utterance. That is the reason I do not read from the 
Kew York Tribune or the Inuependent. I am realUug from the 
New York Times, a Democratic paper. 

Mr. DEWALT. History, as indicated by ~[r. llho<le , snrs 
be wa. not recei-red -wlth much enthusiasm. 

Mr. FE , . The Times says that it 1ra a mag.niftcent oya
tion. It i the Times which to-day seems to attach so much 
significanc to the clcmonstrations accorded President Wilson, 
ancl while the editorial staff is not the same, I take it that it 
de ires to be regarded us accurate in its conclusion now as it 
clain1ed t b then. I quote from the Tim<.'s, September 10, 
1' GG: . 
Tb~ r~c~pUon of Prc.sic.lc.nt Johnson and his party ye ·tcrday by the 

people of St. J:o.nis constituted tl~e most brilliant ovation e•er tc.ncle.t:ed 
an AmCTicn.n c1tizcn by the Amc.ncan -people, nnd was the most mrrgni.fi.. 
c nt :;:pcctaclc ever witnessed in the West. . 

I further quote from the Times: 
.J..t ..:tlton the entire population and ._ome twenty thousanu people from 

St. Louis a:sembled upon the Icyce to participate in the presidential 
welcome~ . 

·.Th~ Time reporteu that at Louis\ille "oYer 15Q,OOO l)eople 
h;:tu gathered early to greet the President." The same sort of 
enthusiasm greeted llim at Cincinnati, Columbu , and Pitts
burgh. 

I think that is sufficient to im1icate that there wa · no lack 
of enthusiasm on this jom·ney. 

l\lr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yielU? 
. M.r. FESS. Yes. 
· 1\Ir, WINGO. I appreciate the ·tatement tl.!at the gentlelllllil · 
,wanted to be nonpartisan, an<l this leads me to hope that he will 
bring the rec.ord down to date and rend extracts of the tremen
dous -reception that President noosevelt got when he went over 
the country denouncing the politic...'ll porch climber of the Tie
publican Party. That \\Onld con titute a perfect record. 
[Laughter on the Democratic si<lc.] 

1\lr. FESS. The gentleman in control of the floor is trying 
to show that tlle makc-belie\e o.f the Democratic side of the 
House--or, rather, 1\Iembcr · of that side-of the demonstrations 
shown to 1\Ir. Wilson arc not conclusi\e us to the popularity of 
the position he has taken. On that basis of judgment President 
'Andrew Johnson, u.ccoruing to the Democratic Times, was 
the mo. t popular man in America at the Yery moment lle was 
undoubtedly the mo t widely distrusted E:x:ecuti\e -we haYe 
e\er had. It is thi feature I am culling to the attention of 
the country. 

That is the purpo eo£ this [applause on tile Republican sille], 
ancl I am leaving the Democratic side of the · House to draw 
:us own conclusions on this matter, reading only the facts as 
'detailed in the Democratic press and not the Republican vress. 

-Mr. POU. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FESS. I do. 

.1\fr. POU. I would ask the gentleman from OhiO' if any
thing has been said about the e cro1rds on tbi. side of the 
House? I ha\e not l1earcl it. · 

1\Ir. FESS. 1\.Iany things ha-re been ·aid to me personally. 
I think most of the l\lembers are afraid to ay anything pub: 
licly. [Laughter on the Re1mblican side.} 

Mr. POU. I have not heard one single comment ou this 
siue of the House in reference to the size of the crowds. . 

1\Ir. FESS. I aro~e for an aclditional purp_ose. In audition 
to indic-ating that the great demonstration given to the Pres!· 
dent on his frunollS swing around the circle is not significant 
of their approYal I want als'o to indicate that his line of utter· 
nnces in the form of argument bet~ecn this tour that i now 
being made and the tour made in 1866 is not di:ff rent; that the 
argument now is quite similar to \.Yhat it -was tllen. YesterdaY. 
I read that the President stated that if his remoYal \\as neces· 

· ary he would be willing to sacrifice his life. I am sorry that 
statement ~as mu.de. I a.m not making it a a criticism. I 
think, lwwever, that all of u wisl1 that that tatement had 
not been made. It can not produce good result . .r:row, let me 
read from a speech on the :fir'st swing nronnd the circle. At' 
Niagara Falls this statement was made by Presiuent John ·on : 

Let the Union be restored and llarm()Jly and prospei.ity be a,gain given 
to the land. When this is dono I would, like Simeon of old. after he 
had s~en the babe of nethlehem, exclaim, "Lorcl, I haTe een Thy al;a
tion, now lcttest thy servant depart in pence." 

[Laughter on the Republican ide.] 
At Erie, Pa., he sni<I: 
If it is my life they ask; it it is my blood they want us ala ·t offering 

upon the n.ltar of my c.ountry, they can tn.ke it. 
An utterance this morning, reported in the Post, intlica.te · that 

the President informs the country that tbe opposition to the 
league is largely pro~German, another \el'Y. unfortunate siate· 
ment to emanate from the hend of the Nation. Let me read what 
Pl'esident Johnson said: · 

We who fon~ht a.nd ga.Te onr blood to perp tuate thi 7nion will not 
permit it to be eTercd by umncr, Thad teTens, and theil· cocon· 
spirator . 

Let me read \lhat ll-e . ·aid at CleTeland. I quote from the 
Times: 

A I go round the circle baying fought traitor at the ' uth, I am pre
pared to fight tmitors nt the ~yorth. 

At St. Loui , he said:. 
I shall stand by the Constitution and with your help and God IJCing 

willing all the powers :this side of the infernal re<>.i:on · combined cn.n 
never drive me from the discharge of my duty. 

These are but samples of hi utteranc.cs, bitter in characterr 
defiant in purpose, and confident in ultimate re ;ult, wllich indi· 
cato his determination to clominate Congr-es . All througli 
President John em's speeclles we find that dissatisfaction ru.u1 im· 
patience that reach a point almo t of petulance, if not of uu on· 
trolled temper. 

This will introdnc 'Yhat I ilid not want to inject when my, 
friend and colleague, 1\lr. DEw~LT, of Pennsylvania, i.nt~rrnvtecl 
me. President Johnson had a great outpouring at Ole\eJand, 
as he lllld in all other stopping places. At Cleveland some one 
in the audience put a question to him that threw him off his 
guar<l. He took it us a personal offen e and launched out in a 
T"ery bitter strain, in ungo\erneu language, as ailing all the peo· 
ple who opposed him on the basis of disloyalty and actuated witli 
a uesire of personal animosity. For a time the <lcnionstrn.tion 
was so "Vociferous u.nu -o:ffensi\e that the President cou1d not 
continue. This unfortunate e\ent was precipitated by Pre idcnt 
Johnson himself. It was veTy noticeable that the bitterne s of 
his language increased with the tom· ancl that fact eemetl 
to arouse his audience, as \\a shown on the route, since the 
enthusia m that was provoked by his utterances wa unbounucd~ 
The President employed the ad hominem argument e\ery:
where, declaring he was willing to leave tlie i "'Ue with the peo
ple, who could alway"' be trust d even wl1cn their Gonrmuent 
\Yas not to be-

Through your honored chulrmm1. gcntlC1DeJJ, ·pleh e :;tcccpt my inccre 
thunks for t.hiB cm:dial welcom . It will not b exp~d of·me to make 
a speech on tbis occa.sion. I can only return my thanks and say tbat I 
feel gratified for this demonstration of respect for one \Tho has at lea t 
tried to ser•e you faithfully. Your chairman ha · ullml u to th 'on
stitution-

And this last sentence i the clo ·ing . c.ntenc with which ::.\Ir. 
Johnson usually finished his speeche nt most plac ·. 

I leave the Constitution in your hands. I leave it with you, tile 
people in whom I have ahvnys confided. Tbe Constitution of tbe nion 
and the flag of the country arc jn your bands. There I know that they 
'Yill be preserved. 'Thanking you-

And so forth. 
Everywhere the Pre ident went he breathed thi assurance. 

He was charged with the future 1Telfare of his country ·and it 
people, and 1T_ould succeed in spite of its enemies, the Con· 
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gress. I am right, aml the cause that I represent must be 
justified. I leaYe it with the people, assured that I will be 
vindicated by the repudiation by them of. the Congress which 
strives to block the way of restoration of the Union_. I think 
that President Johnson in the midst of this struggle was stimu
lated by meeting the people on his famous tour to believe his 
contest could. llave but one ending-a sweeping victory. I am 
also absolutely certain that President Wilson to-day is firm in 
bis own conviction that the position he has taken on compelling 
the Senate to come to his view of the league of nations must 
win, because he is not accustomed to confess a mistake. His 
habits of mind argue any position he takes is right, and he 
undertakes, like Andrew Johnson, to carry the contest before 
the country to prove it a struggle between the people and the 
Senate, in which he represents, us he believes, the cause of 
the people of the country, and everywhere he is willing to leave 
it to the people. This plea of Wilson is very much on the 
plane of that made by Johnson, and to like crowds. I give 
it to you as my closing thought that President Wilson is fight
ing a losing garrie. His attitude toward the coordinate treaty
making body is only one of the many items in his efforts of 
Executive superiority in his relation to the other coordinate 
branches of the Government. This attitude is more than mere 
impulse. It is policy with him. He but attempts to practice 
his theory. The President becomes sometimes out of humor 
and impatient with any sort of opposition, notwithstanding. 
that opposition is not only justified but a constitutional duty of 
Senators, and, as one Member of this House, I now declare that 
the time is here, gentlemen of this House, for genuine Americans 
who are 1\:lembers of this House to let the country know that 
the legislative body is still in existence and no one man, be he 
our President or not, can dictate his will as law, even by the 
threat that be will take it to the. whole people. [Applause on 
the Hepublican side.] And I now wish to advise our Democratic 
friends· that these people who have insisted that the demonstl·a
tions of President Wilson are conclusive of the support that be 
is to receive on a disputed measure are destined to become 
emba1-rassed, for such an argument would prove that Andrew 
Johnson was more popular than President Wilson, because he 
got greater crowds than did President Wilson. I simply throw 
this out to my friends on the Democratic side that the Presi
dent's tour will not be a determinant, except to arouse the 
American people to speak their minds when the time comes, 
us they sure1y will do when they decide whether we are to 
preserve American sove!·eignty and independence. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] 

l\lr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman-- . 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. ·wm the gentleman from New York 

[Mr. PLATT] give me two or three minutes? 
Mr. PLATT. I yield. I understand I have but five minutes 

left, but I yield to my friend from Virginia. 
Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the gentleman yield 

to the gentleman from Virginia three minutes. 
l\fr. PLAT'l'. I yield three minutes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the 

gentleman from Ohio, the chairman of the Republican congres
sional committee, has just made a speech which is in line with 
a newspaper interview he gave out the other day, in which he 
undertakes to draw a parallel between AndJ:ew Johnson and 
·woodrow Wilson. He makes the point that because 1\lr . . John
son had great audiences and l\Ir. Wilson has great audiences, 
it is to be deduced that Mr. Wilson will suffer the fate which 
overtook Andrew Johnson. Why does he not draw a parallel 
with reference to 1912, when Mr. Wilson's speeches were heard 
by great audiences, and not with any adverse result, but with 
the result of the Republican Party carrying but two States in 
the Union, the two small States of Vermont and Utah? [Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.] · 

Then, in 1916, Mr. Wilson again made speeches to great audi
ence· and with the same force ancl same charm which mark 
those be is delivering now, and again the Republican Party 
went down to defeat and Mr. Wilson was elected to the Presi
denc~· . [Applause on the Democratic side.] When he draws a 
parallel-and he is a historian of high scholarship, the author 
of a historical work which he ·wrote when at the head of Anti
och College, before he came into the arena of active partisan
ship-why docs not he and the other critics tell us of the great 
audiences that greeted George \Vashington in his day, when the 
people poured out to show their appreciation of him and their 
deT"otion to him, and yet, then in the second term of his Presi
dency and in his second year-note the coincidence--Washing
ton was so bitterly vituperated and assailed by his enemies, 
just as Wilson is now, that he has left on record the fact that 
he f~lt all the pain and humiliation which was conceivable. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Will the gentleman let me ha T"e a 
minute or two more? 

1\Ir. PLATT. I can· not yield to the gentleman any more 
time. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. As a very new l\lember I ask 
unanimous consent to continue for a minute or two more. 

Mr. RUCKER. Five minutes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Yes. 
l\I~. WINGO. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the debate be continued for five minutes longer. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that the rule of 

Calendar Wednesday is that more than two hours can not be 
taken in debate. 

1\fr. RUCKER. Can not the committee extend the time five 
minutes, if it iil clone by unanimous consent? 

1\lr. POU. It can be done by unanimous consent, l\lr. Chair
man. 

1.\Ir. RUCKER. I ask unanimous consent. 
The CH.AIRl\IA.l~. The gentleman can proceed, and if any

body raises objection--
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I object, ::llr. Chairman. 
Mr. PLATT. l\lr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the gen

tleman from Ohio [Mr. Lo~awoRTH]. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, personally I regret that 

the time of the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 1.\IoonE] was not 
extended, because he made a most excellent speech. There is 
only one point of it to which I desire to refer. He speaks of the 
pa.rallel between the present tour of the President and the 
President's tour in 1912, when, the gentleman from Virginia 
said, his delightful oratory won a result of which- be is very 
proud and apparently which he desires to have repeated. Allow 
me to call the attention of the gentleman from Virginia to the 
fact that as a re ult of the speeches made by 1.\Ir. Wilson in 
1912 he only got about a third of all the T"Otes cast at that elec
tion. [Applause -on the Republican side.] If the gentleman de
sires to have that result repeated, I think be can find a Irearty 
response on thL-; side bf the House. 

Mr. 1.\IOORE of Virginia. ·wm the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
1\fr. MOORE of Virginia. There is a question I desired to 

propound to the di tinguished chairman of the Republican com
mittee. We have heard talk without much cessation, going to 
the very extreme of criticism not only in reference to ~11·. 
Wilson but in reference to the league of nations, and I would 
like to ascertain whether the gentleman from Ohio, represent
ing his party or his party behind him upon that side of the 
House, approves or disapproves of the league of nations. 

1.\Ir. LONGWORTH. Is the gentleman referring to me or to 
my distinguished colleague? 

l\lr. 1.\IOORE of Virginia. To the gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. 
FEss]. We were told the other day by the gentleman from Illi
nois [1\fr. MAso~] that it is entirely proper for this House to con
sider a resolution in respect to foreign affairs. If this emlless 
criticism of the league of nations is not to continue, but is to 
reach some crisis, why does not the dominant party in this 
House bring forward a resolution expressing its condemnation 
of the league of nations and furnish :us an opportunity to vote 
upon it? [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. 
LONGWORTH] has expired. 

Mr. PLA'l"'T. I yield to the gentleman another minute. 
1\fr. LONGWORTH. I yield to the chairman of the congres- . 

sional committee. 
l\Ir. FESS. In reply to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 

l\1ooRE], whose judgment and personality I very much admire, 
I would say that the resolution that be suggests this House 
should bring before it would probably not be regarded in order, 
because it is a matter for the Senate. Speaking for myself, I 
am positive1y and uncompromisingly opposed to 1\Ir. \Vilson's 
league of nations and in faYor of the Americanism of the reser
vations of Senator LonGE. [Applause on tlle Republican side.] 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. 1\lr. Chairman, it is not unnatural that 
opposition would be developed to a league drafted by a gentle
man who, ba~..ng appealed to the people for support, having 
gone to the country with a request that a Democratic Congress 
be giyen to him in both branche.s, received as an answer from 
the American people an adYerse majority of more tllan a mil
lion yotes. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. PLATT. l\Ir. Chairman, I understand I have four min
utes remaining? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman bas four minutes re
maining. 

1\Ir. ·PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not desire to take. ru1y part 
·in this discussion oyer the leagUe of nations. I have sometimes · 
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felt \ery lllUCll dispo cd to criticize the President of the United 
States, und sometimes I have felt \ery much disposed to support 
him and have very strongly upported him, even when mem
bers of his own party did not support him. [Laughter.] 

I have re. e1Ted a few minutes just to- bring -back the com
mittee for a moment or two to the con ide.ration of the joint 
r elution before us, and to state that I think that the opposi
tion to it, or most of it, has passed; and I wish to call atten
tion to the fact that the resolution refers back to the Red Cross 
act. It is limiteu to the continuance of the war now existing, 
anu r quires each association to report to the Comptroller of 
the Currency, within 10 days after making any contribution, 
the amount of such contribution anu the amount of net earnings 
in excess of such contributions. 

Now, the only possible question rai ed in the debate last 
\Vednesuay was as to the limit of time for contributions. To 
meet that question or objection, si1ch an amendment as this 
might well be :ulopted at the end of the resolution, adding it 
as a pro\iso : -

Pror;idcd, hotce L'cr, That for the purposes of this act the war shall be 
considered to have ended when the treaty of peace was signed. 

That woultl limit the period of contributions to la~t 1\lay or 
June, when the treaty was signcu, and not to the time when the 
treaty will be ratified, so that no further contributions can be 
matle or solicited. 

""\Ve all know that th se Ol'ganizations tlid splenilid work. 
Many of our troops were still in Europe until after last 1\Iay. 
The peak of the returning crowtl did not collie untll June. 
Those organizations tlid sptenclid work while our troops were 
there. I think they were entitled to such -support as they could 
get in this or in any other way, and they were dependent, to a 
certain extent, upon the contributions that they upposed they 
were ure to get from a number of national banks. .A good 
lllnny of tbe national ·banks ha-ve not contributed, as I am 
inform d, anll there will be :no possible pres ure put upon tl1em 
in future to make them contribute. 

Xow, lfr. Chairman, I ask that the resolution be read. 
The CH.~IR~IA._:_~. The Clerk will read the r elution for 

amenlllllent. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Resolved, etc .• That it shall be lawful for any national banking asso

ciation to contribute to the united war-work cam-paign in the same man
ner and under the arne conditions they are authorized to contribute to 

~ i:he .American National Red Cross by .,ection 1 of the act entitled "An 
act authorizing national banks to ub-cribe to the American National 
Red Cro~ ," approved May 22, 1!>18. 

\Vith committee alllendmcnt , as follows: 
In line 4. after the word "campaign," strike out "in the same m:.1nner 

~ntl," antl in line G strike out the won1 "as" and in~ert "and limita
tio~ · unuel' which. ' 

Tlle CHA..IRl\L<\.N. The que tion is on agreeing to the first 
committee amendment, which the lerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
rage 1, lines 4 and 5, stl'ike out the words "in the same manner and." 
·The IL.illi::li.AN. The que. tion i on agreeing to the amend-

-m nt. 
The amendment wa agreed to. 
The iil:l_IIDI.Ar. The Clerk will rer)ort the ecoml nmen<l

m nt. 
Tlle lerk reau a follows: 
Pa~e 1. line -:J. after the word "couditions," . trike out the woru ' a " 

and in. crt "and limitations under which." 
The H..iiR!\IA.]J. The queNtion i on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
:\Ir. "\YlXG . '\'\~hat i the amendment? I it a committee 

nm ndment? 
The CHAIIUL\..~_ T, Yes. \Vithout objection, the lerk will 

n;;;ai.n report the committee amenclnient. 
The committee amendment was again read. 
The ILUR1L r. The que."'tion is on agreeing to the amel1d-

ruent. -
The aruentlm nt wa agreed to. 
::\[ . PLATT. :lfr. Chairman, I oiTer an amendment, which -I 

end to tlte Clerk' de. k. 
The 'Il..:\.IK\.LA~. The Clerk will Teport it. 
.'rhe lerk read a follows: 
Am£'nument offe.red by 'Mr. PLATT: At the end of the resolution aud the 

f ollo,vingo: "Pr·o"t:idctl, Twtveva, '£hat fo.r the purpo es of this act the 
w a r l!'hnll be con. trued a to base entlcd when .the treaty of peace was 
s.i;;u t' tl." . 

1Ir. rLATT. 11r. hairman, a I have alrcauy explained, this 
i· :-:olution refers to the Red Cro .. s act pas eel J\lay ~2_, 1918, which 
.i -. limite<l to the continuance of the state of war then existing. 
1'\o,,- it might be held and i · hel<l technically that ihe state of 
~war still exists, and will still _-· ·t until the treaty ·of peace is 

. l:~~itieu. ,_ o __ l haYe offer d tlle amendm.ent proyiillng thirt the 

war shall be considered to have enLled for purpo ·e of thi ·act 
when the treaty of .peace was signed. 

The CHAIRl\IA..i~. The que tion i;- on n<"r ei.I1,. to the nmend-
merrt. 

rr'he anienument was agreed to. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amen<lment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fi·olll Tenne ee offer an 

amendment, which the Olerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

" .Am~~ent C?ffered ,pY Mr. G.l~RETI': Page J, line 3, after tl1 word 
association msert by and with the eonscnt of or when authorized 

by, the majority of its stockholders." ' 

l\Ir. GARRETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, tlli · is the amendmeut of 
which I gave notice when .this re olution was unuer discu. sion 
on last Calendar Wedne day. It trike at what I believe to be 
the inherently erroneous pl·inclple invoh·eu in the resolution. I 
uo not belie\e that it is wise or proper for the Congres · of the 
United States to let down the bars and authorize the national 
banh"ing a.,sociations, through their directors, to contribute the 
funds belonging to their stockholder without the con ·ent of 
tho e stockholder , even though it be to worthy cau. es such a. are 
involved in the United War Work Campaign. 

Last Wetine day I undertook to point out a difference between 
the lled Cross organization, to which the national banks were 
authorized to contribute, and the organizations that compo e the 
one engaged in this United War Work am])aign, namely, that 
the Red CTo s is a Federal incorporation, chartered by a special 
act of Congress. ltSJ)Owers are fixed in the terms of its charter, 
and the purpose for which it is authorized to rai e fund · arc 
fixed in the charter. Those can .not be ·hanged ·c pt by act of 
Congre. itself. But the organization· which make ·up this 
United 1Var Work Campaign m·e not, I think, incorporatetl or
ganization , and if any ·Of them is incorpo1·ateu, or if all of them 
consolidateu are incorporated under the laws of some State, there 
will be no control by the Congress over tllem. They can change 
their plans and methods at the whim of the individual.· w.ho 
control them whenever the State will permit. That differ nee 
exists. nut the fundamental thing here i that we are giving 
authority to (Urectors to take funds of which they are tru tees 
without consulting the cestui que trust and contribute them. I 
do not think that is right, anti for lm r a. on I have offer ' ll hi 
amendment. 

1Ur. VENABLE. l\lr. ·Chairman, I a k unanimous con uent to 
speak for five minutes in favor of the amendment. 

The CHAIRl\IA.N. The gentleman from Mi i sippi < ·ks 
unanimous coment to proceed for fiyc minute in favor of the 
amendment. Is there o)?jection? · 

There was no objection. 
1Ur. Vlili.~LBLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, n I untler tand H the 

directors of n corporation are simply the agents both of th cor
poration and the shareholder . By a fiction of law the proverty 
of the corporation belongs to the corporation :mel not to th . hm·e
holders, and hence it may be argued that, technically, wh n you 

-authorize the uii-ectors to gi-ve away this money they are ...,i,ing 
the money of the corporation and not of the tockholders, nml 
that they are the only existing officers of the corporation and 
under the charter have full power anll control over the coq ora
tion funds. But that is a legal fiction, just a a corpomtion 
itself is a legal fiction, and really the director of a corporation 
are simply the agents of the shareholder and the property of 
the corporation, in substance, i . the property ·Of the shart•ltold
ers. Here it is ·propo ed to tell the agents that , withou t ·con
sulting the people who own the property, without r gard to their 
wishes, perhaps directly contrary to their wi hes, the e :t~ nts 
shall take their property and tlo '"hat they please with it. 
That can not be rinht or just or fundamentally sounu as a 
matter of justice. If I be your agent, having control of your 
property, deriving all my authority from you, my only tluty 
being to serve you, surely no one would argue that it would be 
right and proper for some outside agency to authorize me to 
take your property and divert it contrary to your wishe . Yet 
that is what we propose to do in the bill as drawn. I uo not 
think it is fundamentally sotmd as a matter of justice or as a 
matter of right, particularly in view of the fact that the nwney 
is being given away. A man houhl have the right to ay 
whether he hall give his own or not, antl that rin-ht shouhl not 
·be conferre<l upon some one who does •not own the 1Jrop rty, 
whose property it is not, and who has no sort of right or title 
in it. For that rea ·on I trust that the amcndment offered by 
the gentleman from Tenne ee ("~lr. G_o\.nm:TT] will h adopt~tl. 

l\lr. MAcCR.ATE. Will the g ntleman yield.? 
Mr. VEl~A.BLE. I yield to the "'entleman. 
1Ir. !\!AcOllATE. Is there any thin"' in the bill ompelling the 

<Hrector of a bunk to make thi · p~Q·ment? 
:Mr. VENABLE. There is not. 

1 
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Mr. MAcCRATE. Will not the stockholders of the bank have 

the right to object to the action of the directors of the bank? 
l\Ir. VENABLE. Yes; they might object; but the directors, 

u:ader this act, could make this contribution, contrary to the 
objection of the stockholders. This confe1·s power. 

1\lr-. 1\IA.cCRATE. This Government of ours, by act of Con
gress, has loaned billions of dollars to foreign nations. · The 
people ha-ve ne-ver been consulted about that. We are their 
agent . 

Mr. VENABLE. Well, that is a loan. A. bank loans money 
- and gets it back with interest. The Government loans money 

and "'ets it back with interest; but here you are proposing to 
give away the money of others. 

1\lr. GA.RRETT. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
modify my amendment by inserting after the word " majority " 
the words "in interest." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent to modify his amendment as stated. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GARRETT. Let it be reported as modified, so that Mem

ber may see how it will read. 
~'he CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment as 

modified. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. GARRETT: Page 1, line 3, utter the word 

" association," insert " by and with the consent of or when authorized 
·by the majority in interest of its stockholders." 

l\lr. PLATT. May I ask the gentleman .fi·om Tennessee if 
he will ha\e any further objection to the bill if this amend
ment is adopted? 

l\1r. GARRETT. No; I will be satidied with it with that 
amendment. 

Mr. PLA.rrT. I am inclined to agree with a good deal that 
the. gentleman says. Therefore I do not object to the amend
ment. 

The CHAIIWAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. BLA.NTO~ ) there were-ayes 80, noes 1. 

Accordingly the amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 

now rise and report the joint resolution to the House as 
amended, with the recommendation that the amendments be 
agreed to and that the joint resolution as amended do pass. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If the gentl~man will pardon me, was 
there another amendment to be offered? 

1\.fr. PLATT. I think that runendment was adopted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion of the 

gentleman from New York. 
The question was taken; and on a dh1.sion (demanded by !lr. 

Br.ANTON) there were--ayes 61, noes 1. 
l\lr. BLANTON. lUr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 

who it was who voted in the negative? There was no gentle
man who voted in the negative. 

The CHAIRMAN. Some gentleman was standing on the left 
of the Chair. 

Mr. BLANTON. I understand him to say that he did not do 
it. I just ask for information. 

l\lr. RICKETTS. I make the point of order that that is not 
a parliamentary inquiry. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. A point of order. There was no gentleman 
voted in the negati-ve. 

The CHAIRMAN. S"ome gentleman on the left of the Chair 
was standing. 

Mr. WINGO. I make the point of .order that the point of 
the gentleman from Texas is dilatory. There is nothing in
TOlYed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The motion is agreed to; and the commit
tee determines to rise. 

Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker hav_ing re
sumed the chair, Mr. Trr.soN, C.ba.irman of the Committee of the 
,Whole House on- the state of th~ Union, reported that that cem
mittee had had under con.sfderation H. J. Res. 87 and had di
rected him to report the same back to the House with amend
ments, with the recommendation that the amendments be agreed 
to and that the joint resolution as amend-ed do pass. 

Mr. PLATT. I move the previous question on the jo.int reso
lution and the amendments to final pas age. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is n separate vote demanded on any amend

ment? If not, the Chair will put the amendments in gross. 
Th amendments were agreed to. 
The b-i:ll as amended \vas ordered' to be engros ed and read 

a third time and wa accordingly read the third time. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the joint 
resolution. 

Mr. BLANTON. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House divided ; and there were--ayes 103, noes 3. 
Accordingly the joint resolution was passed. 
On motion of Mr. PLATI, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the joint resolution was passed was laid on the table. 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House a communication from 
the secretary of state of the State. of Minnesota announcing the 
ratification by the legislature of that State of the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States extending 
the right of suffrage to women. 

The amendment was received with applau e. 
CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

By unanimous consent the Committee on Ml1.itary Affair. 
was discharged from the further consideration of the bill ( S. 
2875) to amend section 7 of the act entitled "An act making 
appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial ex
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1920, and for other purposes," approved March 1, 1919, and the 
same was referred to the Committee on Appropriation . 

FAltU LO NS. 

~Ir. PLA.TT. Mr. Speaker, I call up H. R. 9065, to amend 
sections 3, 8, 10, 12, 20, and 21 of the act approved July 17, 1916', 
known as the Federal farm-loan act. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York calls up 
H. R. 9005. This bil1 is on the Union Calendar. Under the 
rule the House automatically resolves itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the considera
tion of the bill, and the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. TIL
soN] will take the chair. 

The CH.t\IR:;\1AN. The Hou e is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the· further consideration of 
a bill w hieh the Clerk will report by ti tie. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. PLATT. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to dis

pense with the first reading of the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
l'llr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, the report on this bill gives Yery 

full information as to just what it is. It makes sundry am0.nd
ments in the Federal farm-loan act to make the act more work
able and to take out what the farmers eall in many case13 reJ 
tape, principally in the working of the. farm-loan associations. 
Several sources of delay have developed, which many farmers 
seriously object to, and which drives some of them to private 
loaning agencies rath~r than to wait for the time it takes to get 
a Ioau ap}}roved by the farm-Joan association and then carried 
up to the land bank. 

The first section of the bill, as anyone \>ill see by looking at it, 
provides for the appointment of an assistant registrar in each 
land-bank district. The regi trar occasionally get~ sick or is 
abse.nt, and if he is not tiler~ nobody is now authorized to per
form his duties and it makes ueh.ty. One of his chief duties is to 
receive applications for loan . 

Section 2 provides that wll~n a man's loan is approTed he 
shall become u member of tbe farm-loan association to which 
his application is made, instead of getting the association to
gethE'r and Yoting on his name, which makes another delay, be
cause it is often not easy to get the members together. 

Section 3 strikes out the provis:ion requiring that all three 
members of the loan committee of a farm-l{)an association shall 
be required to join together in signing a report showing that 
all three had visited the land of an applicant and made an 
appraisal. Their appraisal does not govern, anyway. .A.n ap
praiser is ent from the land bank, who goes over the farm, and 
it is his report that gon~rns the loan. All the loan committee 
really needs to do is to testify as to the character and solvency 
of the applicant and have a report made ·with regard to- the 
value of his farm. In the country, generally -speaking, a man 
I.mows his neighbo-rs and . kno\vs tbeir character and solvency, 
and it is not necessary to get all members of the loan com
mittee together in a report showing they have visited th"€. land. 
'!'his amendment allows them to have the '"~ork done by an ai>-
pra.i er if they wish to. · 

Section 4 of the bill amends section 12 of the act in reference 
to tile restrictions on loans. The first part · of it refers td tho 
payment of loans. We proYided in the farm-loan act thn.t ·after 
'fi.\ years anyone could pay as much as he wanted on his loau 
in multiples of $Z5. It seemed to those of us who had some 
part in framing the bill that $25 was the most convenient ·small 
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payment tllat could be made. But, as it worked out, such a 
fixed payment upsets the amortization scheme. The amortiza
tion cheme allopted contemplates a payment of Gt per cent, 
5! of which goes for interest and the rest payment on the princi
pal, so that in about 34 years the loan is paid up. If you pay 
an amount like $25 you upset the whole scheme. We have pro
vided simply that advance nmortization payments may be made. 

We have made a little change in the purposes for which loans 
. are made. I shall offer a committee amendment adding to that, 
for I tllink \\e haYe taken out something that we did not intend 
to take out. This system is one mth many privileges, and the 
act provides that loans can only be made for certain purposes, 
for the purchase of land for agricultural uses and to provide 
for the purcha e of equipment, fertilizer, live stock, and so 
forth, and to provide buildings for the improvement of the 
farm lands; also to liquidate existing indebtedness, if incurred 
for one of the above-mentioned purposes or if existing as a 
mortgage at the time the first farm-loan association of the 
county '"a"' organized. In making some change in this provi
sion the committee inadvertently struck out the clause allow
ing loans to take up mortgages already on the property when 
the fir t as. ociation of the county was formed, aull I shall later 
offer a committee amendment tore tore that. 

Of course, it would be impossible to go into the purpose for 
which a mortgage of long standing was made. Tllat would 
greatly narrow the application of the act and hamper its useful
nos. 

Section 5 of the bill simply strikes out the \ery small denomi
nations of bonds which have become unnecessary to small in
vestors since the advent of the $50 Liberty bonll. Few of the 
. mall bonds have been issued, and there is a tendency to use 
them as C"Qrrency, thus creating inflation. 

Mr. MORGAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PLATT. I will. 
l\1r. MORGAN. What is the provision where there is a limit-

that no bond· shall be issued less than $50? 
l\lr. PLAT!'. Less than $100, as we have it in the bill. 
l\1r. MORGAJ.~. Now, what is the object of tllat? 
Mr. PLATT. Because there are $50 Liberty bonds, which fill 

the purposes of a bond for small inve tors-; scarcely any of those 
small farm-loan bonds have bee.n sold. If a man takes a $25 
bond, he is likely to consider it practically as currency and 
not an investment. It simply adds to inflation in too many 
in tances. 

Mr. MORGAN. Is it supposed that the Go\ernment expects to 
sell additional Liberty bonds? 

Mr. PLATT. No; I think not. But they are in tlle market 
and anybody can buy them for less than par. 

l\1.r. MORGAN. Then what is the object of tWs change-to 
enhance the price of the Liberty bond? 

Mr. PLATT. ·well, I would hardly say that. It saves the 
expense of the Government in printing bonds which are not 
being sold and which are not necessary, either for the small 
in-vestor or for the system. 

Mr. MORGAN. Now, it is the theory of the measure-and I 
think that is true in such banks in Europe-that bonds are is-

. sued in mall denominations for the purpose of encouraging 
and educating per ons of small means to invest in such bonds. 
Now, there are many persons who may have $25 but who would 
not ha-ve $50 to invest, and the object of this system is to en
courage thrift and the investment in these standardized securi
ties. 

Mr. PL-lT.r. Anybody who bas got S25 can buy a 100 bond 
exactly as well as the $25 bond. 

Mr. 1\IORGAN. 'Vhy so? 
~r. PLATT. By putting it up at the bank a collateral and 

paying as he can save the l.llOney. That is what we want to get 
the peo-ple to do. 

:Jlr. MORGA.l~. Maybe that would be so with Liberty bonds, 
!Jut it i not so in farm-loan banks' bonds. 

Mr. PLATT. Does the gentleman mean to say that the na
tional banks do not consider farm-loan bonds good collateral? 

1\Ir. 1\fORGAJ.~. A man has to make some arrangement with 
tile bank to loan the money. That is a process that is neces-
.·ary. · 

Mr. PLATT. It is a very simple process, which every man 
ought to know how to do, and a good many do not know how 
to do, and what we want to teach them to do. This Farm Loan 
System shows how a man with $2,500 can buy a $5,000 farm. 
In the arne way a man with $25 can buy a $50 or a $100 bond. 

Mr. MORGAN. The expense of printing these bonds would 
be very small after they are sold. I think it is a very doubt
ful amendment there, and I do not see how it would be of any 
great -value after it is put in. 

1\lr. PL...\.TT. I d<' ~ot think it i of very great consequence 
one way or the other, but the Farm Loan Board recommends 
it and says tha.t the bonds are not selling in considerable num
ber in these small denominations since the Liberty bond issues ; 
that they are not being purchased to any extent by the small 
investors. 

Mr. MORGAN. The Farm Loan Board probaiJly i · relying 
upon the moneyed institutions to buy these bonds. That is not 
the theory. The theory is that people generally all over the 
United States should be encouraged and educated to buy the e 
bonds everywhere and not rely chiefly upon bankin'"' in titutions. 
I think the Federal Farm Loan Board o far ha · reliecl tao 
much upon the banks to buy these bond . IIowe\er, I am not 
criticizing them. 

Mr. PLATT. There may be ·orne truth in the n·entlem. n';-; 
criticism, but at the same time the gentleman knows tile honll · 
have certain pri>ilege. that nmke them attra tiYe to larO' , 
investors. 

l\1r. MORGA..1.~. I think we ought to cultivate the pur<:ha e 
of the. e bonds as investments by the great mass of the people. 
Kow, of cour , the gentleman kno\\s that there have 1 en n. 
large amount of the ·e bonus old and inYe tell in by the maSJ es 
of the people, and--

Mr. PLATT. Yes; I think that is true, but not in the Yery 
small denominations. I think we 'rant to limit tile ·izc of 
these bonds. :;\ly experience in the Liberty-bond campaign· 
leads me to believe that if a man can buy a ,, 50 IJoncl ltc can 
buy a $100 bonll. If be gets a 100 bond, he consillers lt ns 
sometWng of an in•estment, as it brings him in a retum that 
he can see, whereas if he gets a $GO bond he con i<lers it n.· n. 

I very mall bu ine s-considers it but as currency unll pas ·cs it 
out very likely for omething that he wants, or thinks he wants. 
He goes into a store and sees something for sale for $45, and 
if the salesman says he will take a Liberty or a farm-loan honcl 
he will probably pa s it over and lo. ·e !j;5. Tak the li ttlo 
bonds for :~5, the average man doe not con. ider them as an 
inve ·tment; it is so small he can not ee it. A '"orkingmnr 
earning $20 or $25 a week or more nowadays can buy a bond 
lftrger than $23 or $50. · 

1\lr. HAUGEN. He would ha•e to make arrang menb.; \\·ith 
i.he bank to borrow the money. 

l\lr. PLAT.r. Not necessarily. He coulLl put the money in 
the savings bank until he gets $100. 

l\1r. l\10RGAN. That will help th savings bank; mnyhc tllat 
is the purpo e of it. . 

l\Ir. PLATT. It ought to be so, for a man run king . '30 or 
more a week as a farm laborer in the gentleman's nei gllbor
hood should be able to ·buy a 50 or a ,.'100 bonll rather than 
buy a $25 bond. 

1\fr. MORGAN. I will ask the gentleman thi : If in hi. 
investigation of this subject in Europe these in titution · issue 
bonds of mall denominations for the purpose of enabling them 
to make sales to persons of small means; is not that true? 

Mr. PLATT. I think it is true; but whether that is n-oing tn 
be continued with such accumulations of Government bond.·, I 
do not know. It was true before. I do not know what the 
smallest denomination was. I doubt if it was belo·w .. ~5. 

l\Ir. PELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. PLA'l"'T. I yield. 
1\fr. PELL. I rather agree with the gentleman \\'ho ha · ju t 

spoken. It seems to me it is a very good thing to provitle not 
only one attractiYe and excellent investment to the peovlc in 
the form of Liberty bonds, but to give them as varied a choice 
of investments as possible in order to make the country at large 
realize the use of bonds. The gentleman says that a man will 
get a $50 Liberty bond anll will spend it for . 45 w·orth of mer
chandise--

Mr. PLATT. They do it right a long. 
l\1r. PELL. Now, you are not going to take a 1,000 LiiJerty 

bond and spend it for $900 worth of stuff. Of course, "e under
stand about bonds and own them; but people who nre not ac
customed to such inve tments ought to be able to learn their 
value. The great need in this country to-day i. tluift an(l 
economy. And it seems to me that a really varied Ji t of 11os. i
ble investment , in which the people can not 1.1ossibly be 
swindled, would provide the best conceiYable education for the 
American public in economy and thrift. 

1\.fr. PLATT. I agree with the gentleman fully, but at the 
same time the gentleman knows that a small bond is too often 
not regarded as anything but currency. The small investor has 
postal-savings banks and other savings banks to put his money 
into until he can buy a bond of some size; also he can deposit 
$25 or any multiple thereof with any farm-loan as ociation for 
conversion into farm-loan bonds. A G per cent return on $2iJ 
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is so srunll that the ::n-e•-age woTkman who make $25 or $30 a 
week <loes not con i<ler it anything. He makes more money in 
half a ·day than the return ()D that bond will be. 

Mr. MORGAN. Did the Secretary of the Treasury recom
mend the change in the bonds in any way? 

Mr. PLA'.rT. No; I think not, unle ·she may be con ·idered to 
have recommended " -hat the Federal Farm Loan Board, of 
which he is a member, recommended. 

1\Ir. MORGAN. Then, I understand that there has been no 
recommendation by the Treasury Department or the Secretary 
of tlw Treasury to change the denominations of those bonds1 

Mr. PLATT. No direct recommendation, to my recollection. 
Mr. BRIGGS. This bill does not include :my feature as to 

increasing tlle amount of loans to be made, does it? 
1\Ir. PLATT. We had such a feature before tlle committee, 

and we decided not to approve it. At some future time it may 
be brought up. There was a good deal of discussion about that. 

Mr. BRIGGS. There eems to be in my locality a consid
erable number that find the amount too low-the restriction. 

Mr. PLATT. I think there i something to be &'lid for that. 
At the same time, the gentleman knows the act -rras intended 
to help the mall farmer, who might be and often was the prey 
of variou money lenders, and could not easily IIUlke arrange
ments for borrowing money. If a man has a farm worth 
$40,000 or $50,000, he ought to be able to take care of himself. 

Mr. BRIGGS. The limit now is what? Ten thousand dollars? 
Mr. PLATT. Ten thousand dollars. 
Mr. BRIGGS. They could increase the limit to ~0,000 and 

make the farm-loan -banks much more useful, and enable very 
many more of the farmers to develop and improve the hold
ing· they have, and which now have to be neglected because 
they have not money enough with which to tide them o\er. 

Mr. PLAT'!'. The larger farmers can go to the joint-stock 
bank.· ru1tl rmy ju t a little :higher interest, offset by quicker 
service. 

Mr. BRIGGS. That is the trouble. They have to pay higher 
interest. Has it been found in the study by the Banking Com
mittee that rtbe rate of interest now charged for these loans is 
such tllat the earnings are sufficient to enable a reduction in 
the loan rate to be made at some early time? 

Mr. PLATT. That may be made at some time. The system 
-started with 5 per cent loans, but the rate had to be increased 
to 5~. The banks are expected to return to the Government the 
revolving fund whieh was originally given to them. 

l\lr. BRIGGS. The act does not require that? 
Mr. PLATT. Yes; it does, and it should be done, certainly. 
Me. BRIGGS. What perc-entage of this surplus goes back to 

the retirement of the revolving fund, if anyt and that is not 
distributed in dividends? 

Mr. PLATT. I can not answer the gentleman's question fully 
without looking up the act, but the act requires that 25 per 
cent of earnings shall be carried-to surplus, and after that the 
return goe to the farm-loan associations, who pay it to the 
borrowers in dividend . And then after the capital of the 
bank equals a certain amount-$750,000 in subscriptions from 
the associations-a portion of the money goes back to pay the 
Government off. Several banks are already paying back to 
the Government. 

~Ir. BRIGGS. It has not been determined ~·et, however, 
whether or not the committee ·will recommend an increase of the 
loan amount? 

Mr. PLATT. It has not been determined yet, and I think it 
is somewhat doubtful whether it will be done unle,_ s in connec
tion with something el e, possibly in connection with a bill, to 
as e s the expenses of the Farm Loan Board on the b~nks. 
I want to say to complete my explanation that the last I1ar-a
graph of the bill, section 6, simply provides for the appoint
ment of a vice president to sign bonds in case the president is 
not at>le to do so, for the purpose of avoiding delay. 

l\1r. THO::.\fPSON of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman yielll? 
Mr. PLATT. I will. 
1\lr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. As I understand, the Federal 

farm-loan bank pays out the dividends to the stockholder.s in 
these local farm-loan organizations? 

Mr. PLA'l"'T. Yes. 
Mr. THO)fPSON of Oklahoma. Now, my information is that 

the farm-loan bank will not pay out these di-vidends to the 
stockholders of the local association if there is any one of the 
stockholders in arrears as to interest, or there is a foreclosure 
proceeding pending. The-y hold back the dividends until all the 
stockholders haye made good their loans. Am I correct in that? 

1\1r. PLATT. The farm-loan associations? 
l\fr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. Yes. They are treated by 

. the banks, in other words, as I understand it, as an entity; 
and if a single stockholder is in arrears in interest, or a fore-

closure is pending against him, the farm-loan bank does not 
send out the individual checks of the stockholders in the local 
as. ocia tion. 

1\Ir. PLATI'. You mean that the local as ociation does not 
send them out? 

1\!r. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. :Ko. The Federal farm-loan 
.bank in that particular district. The e dividends are de-clared 
by the farm-loan bank. 

1\lr. PLATT. Payable to the farm-loan association, which in 
turn makes its own distribution. 

1\lr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. They will not, therefore, 
send them down to the farm-loan association so long as there 
is one man belonging to the farm-loan assoc-iation who is in 
arrears and who has not paid hil interest. 

Mr. PLATT. That may be. It is news to me and vetj' 
interesting. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. They construe that, I will say 
to the gentleman--

1\fr. PLATT. The farm-loan association is a cooperati\e 
as ociation, and the membeTs are supposed to be able to put 
pressure upon a delinquent member to get him to pay up. 

l\1r. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. The farm-loan bank, as I 
understand it, treats the farm-loan association as an entity, 
and therefore they send these dividends down to the farm-loan 
association to be distributed among its members; but they will 
not send them down as long us there is a single merr.ber of 
that association who is in arrears, or w·ho is in a position 
where foreclosm·e has commenced. 

:Now, section 2 provides "That the third paragraph of section 
8 be amended by striking out the words ' if the application for 
membership is r..ccepted ancl the loan is granted.'" Then I 
notice here in your report on the bill that you _say: 

Section 2 of the bill amends section 8 ()f the act, a section wbicb, 
has reference to the farm-loan a sociations, the cooperative associa
tions of borrowers. None but borrowers on farm mortgages can be 
members, but the .act at present appears to require that an association 
shall vote upon an application for membership, be<>iaes approying th.e 
loan applied for. 

No,-vt if I understand the procedure at this time, the local 
farm-loan association appoints a committee, and that committee 
of three passes on the loan? 

1\lr. PLATT. Yes. 
1\!r. THOMPSON of Okla.bomn.. You are changing that by 

providing that it is not necessary for all three to act and the 
three, or a majority of the three, may act through some one 
party that they may designate. I do not find nny fault with 
that, but the question presented to my mind is this: In the 
first place, the man must be accepted by the associaUon as a 
member. They have authority to keep out or prevent any man 
from becoming a member of the association. If _:rom· amend
ment is adopted here, the que tion of membership does not cut 
any figure. In other words, they can not keep him out. If he 
has the security and he joins he is entitled to a loan. . 

Kow, there are two things to be considered in making all 
loans: Not only the collateral to secure the loan, uut also the 
moral risk of the borrower. For instance, down in my di trict 
I know -that at this time there are foreclosure suits pending 
where the security, th-e land, is worth four or ii\e times the
amount of money advanced, but the mortgagor was not a good 
moral risk. 

1\fr. PLATT. · If I might interrupt the gentleman rigllt 
there-

1\lr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. Let me get through with .thc 
question. He fails to make payment of the interest at maturity, 
and therefore the bank has been compelled to start foreclosure 
proceedings on those particular loans, although they are amply 
secured. In consequence of that situation, all dividend che-cks 
are being withheld, although there are 150 or 200 members of 
the association, and notwithstanding the fact that the security is 
ample. Now, if you .strike this out--

Mr. PLA'1"T. There must still be report as to the cbaracter 
and solvency of the applicant. A man's neighbors are supposed 
to know his character. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. You make it possible -when 
:rou adopt section 2 here and when further sections of this bill 
are agreed to for a third party to be appointed by this associa
tion loan committee to go out and report on what? Simply the 
value of the security. The security may be ample, the loan may 
be well secured, and still the moral risk may not be good, and 
in that event under the rulin-g of the Farm Loan Board it is 
po Sible that all of the dividends going to the various stock
holders of the local farm-loan association may be withheld 
simply because a suit is filed or some member has failed to meet 
the intere ton his loan at maturity . 

l\1r. PLATT. The gentleman knows it is comparativ_ely ~asy 
in a farming community, -where people know each other, when 
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a man's character or reputation i ~ known to IJe !Jad-it ought to 
he ea y or po sible under thi arrangement to keep him off. 
The pre ent arrangement i a prolific source of delay. A man' 
113 a morto-nge due next month and he goes to the farm-loan 
a ·. ociation and trie to get that off; he can not get it in a 
month. He lw to go somewhere el e to borrow the money. 
· 1\Ir. THO~IPSON of Oklahoma. I will say to the gentleman 
that down in my country the farm-loan a· ociations are u ually 
coincident with the county. They usual1y form one in a county, 
and the membership is scattered over the entire county. 

1\lr. PLATT. Exactly. That is the general rule. 
Mr. THOUPSON of Oklahoma. Now, it may be impo ·sible 

for the local farm-loan association committee of three to go 
out and examine these loans. I think the gentleman is right 
in providing that anofuer party may be designated to make the 
examination. But here i. a man who wants to join the asso
ciation, and when you adopt section ~ you provide, in effect, 
that the association has no right to pa :s upon ihe question of 
.his membership; in other word , you repeal their authority to 
negatiYe his election. Then one man, the examiner, goes out 
to any part of the county and makes an examination and comes 
back and reports on the value of the security offered. You 
have tricken out the provision that requires the vote of the 
member hip of the local farm-loan association before he can 
become a member of the association _ and in that way you arc 
likely to increa e these foreclosure suits and the e failures to 

· pay intere t, by admitting to membership bad moral risks. You 
are likely to bring the whole system into disrepute and render it 
unpopular among the tockholders JJy withholding these diYi
dends. 

Mr. PLATT. The gentleman's . tatement doe not llow that 
tlle pre ent 11roYisions of the law ha\e preventeu people of that 
ldml from gettin(J' into the association. 

~rr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. Ju t the moment you com
mence to withholU the e dindends will not tbe stockholders 
commence to inquire why? And then you come back and say, 
"The reason the di\identi are with.helU i t:llat you people per
mitteti men who were not O'ood moral risks to come into the 
a . ociation; you must remedy that yourself." The object of 
tile farm-loan act ·wus to enable people to meet and form their 
a. ociation and cooperate with ea ·11 otller. 

::\Ir. PLATT. The gentleman is making a gootl point. but I 
h011e he will not take up all my time. It seems to me the pro
Yi ions of section 3 pretty well coYer· it by proTi<.ling-

That wh nc;er :m application for a mortgage loan is made through a 
national farm-loan association the loan committee pronlled for in section 
7 of thi act shall forthwith make, or can e to be made, uch in;estiga
tion as it may deem necessary as to the character and solvency of the 
applicant and sufficiency of the security offered, and cau. c written report 
to be made of the re ult of each investigation. 

If tlley report that a man is a bad character anti carry that 
up to the lanti bank, or that the man i of doubtful character, I 
am . nre the bank will not make the loan. 

Mr . . TEVENSON. .Anti is not that in addition to eclion 10? 
There i · no proYision in section 10 as it stands, is there, about 
looking into the moral risk? Tlli is really a 5:-afegunrd on 
thnt, is it not? 

l\lr. TH01IPSON of Oklahoma. :Ko; the local as. ·ociation, 
under the lnw a· it exi t , mu. t Yotc to accept him. The mem
l>er ·hip of the a .. ociatiou in accepting a borro"-er as a member 
pa ._s on hi moral character. If they arc carcl . and make n. 
mistnkc the3- are the one who suffer by haying their di\hlencl 
"·ithheld. 

.. fr. 'ANNO~- . I want to a k a question. 
Ir. PL~ TT. I ·yield to tll~ gentleman from Illinoi::;. 

l\Ir. CA1 ~1 rON. Is there anything in the act, or in the pro-
110. eel amemlment, that makes a rna ter of moral~-to say that 
this shall be the moral code? 

l\Ir. PLATT. OE course, there i not. 
l\lr. CANNON. Or:::. ju t code, or n. good code? 
l\lr. PL~\TT. No; but this is n. cooperative association, and 

there is some force in the gentleman's argument that, being a 
cooperatiYe as ociation, the people who belong to the associa
tion hould have something to say about whom they take in, but 
there are as ociations were they have tried to keep men out. 
For ·in tance, a new man comes into the neighborhood, and 
people do not like his look , and so they ha\e h·ied to keep him 
out. 

1\Ir. CAN.r ~ON. Has anybody been kept out on accouut of 
reli:tious differences? 

_1\lr. PLATT. I do not think religious differences haYe entered 
into the matter so far. · 
. l\Ir. THO::.\fPSON of Oklahoma. I do not know of any political 
que tions o1· moral que ·tions that haye been injected. I am 
Eimply_ ~tati~g the condition and calling attention to it. 

l\lr. PLATT. In tbe last publication of the Farm Loan Board 
the Borrowers' Bulletin, the gentleman will find a case of that 
sort cited; not 'There a religious question was involved but where · 
a new mnn came into a neighborhood and the people did not 
seem to like llim. The man 'vho had owned the farm before 
him had not had a very good reputation, and the farm had n batl 
name, and the local farm-loan association turned him down. 
But the new man who had come in managed to get his ca ·e be
fore the land bank, and they sent an appraiser clown who looked 
the farm OYer and fotmd that everything wus all right. The ap
prai er was convinced that the new man wa!i? a good moral rl ·k 
and persuadell the local association to take him in, and the wllolc 
thing turned ont well. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. PLATT. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa, <:hainnan 

of the Committee on Agricuiture. 
l\Ir_ HAUGEN. On page 8 of tlle bill i llle following: 
Su h bondA shall also contain in 1he face thereof a certificate signed 

I.Jy tllc Farm Loan Commissioner to the effect that it ' is i ued under th C' 
~uthority of the Feoeml farm-loan act, has the appro,·al in form and 
Is ue o'f the l!'ederal Fnrm Loan Boarll. and is legal antl regular in all 
respec:ts ; that it is not taxable IJy :=\ational, State, municipal, or local 
authority_ 

Has the committee gin'n any attention to the question of 
taxing the c bond. ? 

l\Ir. PLATT. !\ot in this bill. 
1\lr. HAUGEX It i vroYicled that the bomls shall state that 

they are not taxable by Kationnl, State, municipal, or local 
nuthority. 

Mr. PLATT. That is the present law, imply repeated in or
der to incorporate the nmenclment we haYe made to another par t 
of the vara o-ra ph. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. Has the committee given any consideration to 
the subject of repealing the exemption of these bond from taxes? 

~fr. PLATT. A number of bill ha,·e been introduced, one 
or two bill~ at lea t, for the repeal of the exemption on farm
loan boncl , but the committee llns never taken up tho e bills. 
I haYC no objection to saying personally that I do not think 
that a· yet tlle exemption ought to be repealed. Ultimately, when 
the system get well e ·tablLhecl, I think farm-loan bonds might 
be put on the same basis ns Liberty bonds are; but for another 
year or two yet, until the taxes on Liberty bonds are reduced., 
nncl until the ~Y tern is pretty firmly established, I do not think 
they ought to be subject to taxation, which would greatly inter
fere with the snle of the bonds. I do not think the sy tem ought 
to be hampered in that war. Of cour e, when this act was 
passed nobody had nny idea. that Government bonds would 
ever IJe taxed, and the trouble is really that we have taxed 
Government bond. rather than that we have exempted them. 
What we ou"'ht to do is to bring down to some extent the tax 
on Goyernment bond · by lowering the surtaxes. 

Mr. HA.UGEN. I haYc had a number of inquiries nnd I 
wanted to know the Yiews of the committee. 

Mr. HULINGS. \Vill the gentleman yielU? 
l\lr. PLATT. I ~-ield to the gentleman from P nn~ylYauiu. 
l\Ir. HULINGS. Does thi bill proYi<le for an adtlitionnl 

number of officials for these banks? 
l\lr. PLATT. A vice pre ident anti a regi trar. 
Mr. HULINGS. And one or more land-bank ap1wnisers? 
1\Ir. PLATT. 011, uo. 
l\lr. HULL ·as. I see this provision here: 
Far·m-loan rPgi trar;;, deputy regi trars, lanu-bank appral:·er~1 and 

land-bank examiners appointed under this section shall be public officials. 
Is this loading np the whole in titution with a lot more offi

cials? 
1\lr. PL_\TT. Thcr is nothing new proYided except the deputy 

regi. trar nnd the Yicc presiLlcnt and I belieye an a sistant sec
retary in tlle lanll banks. 

l\Ir. HULL~GS. Does thl !Jill proYide for the taxation of 
these bonw? • Mr. PLA1."T. Ko; it does not. 

Mr. HULIXGS. They go free of tax now, do they? 
1\Ir. Ph-\TT. Ye. ; they go free of t:;t,;x, u~nY., 
Mr. HULINGS. One more question. 
i\Ir. PL.A.TT. Mr. Chairman, how much time haYe I? 
The CHAIRMAN. Twenty-two minutes. 
1\Ir. PLATT. I will answer one more question. 
1\fr. HULINGS. The present limitation on a loan i . . 10,000? 
1\.Ir. PLATT. Yes. 
Mr. HULINGS. I thnt limit increaseti? 
Mr. PLATT. Ko; we have not put anytlling about that in 

this bill. 'Ye had it in the bill originally but struck it out. 
Kow, l\Ir. Chairman, ha\iD"' ans\Yercll all question· about th<." 

]Jill pending, I want to make a l>rief . tatement with regard to 
the Furm Loan S3·stem. I hnye taken great interest in the 
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system, because I was a member of the subcommittee of the~ ill. trict. "\Ve haYe alwa:rs hau the benefit of comparatively 
Sixty-third Congress which, after the passage of the Federal low interest rates. auu mortgages haYe generally been allowed 
reserve act, began the consideration of a rrn·al-credit system. to run on from year . to year without renewal in>olving com
"\Ve held extensive hearings and went into the whole subject missions, so I think the amortization feature must lJe the 
very fully. At that time, as many of :rou know, there had been chief reason people ar(' taking to the system in my neigllbor
a commission appointeu which went to Europe. There was also hood and•in other States where the inteTest rates have been 
a commission from the Southern Commercial Congress, some of low. Take, for instance, Iowa, where tile rates are low, and 
whose members went to Europe and studied the question of where it was supposed the system would be of little benefit ; 
rural credits >ery fully. One of the members of the com- it has been remarkably popular there, clue to the amortization 
mission · wlio went to Europe was the Hon. Ralph Moss, of feature that gives a man an opporttmity to pay a small in
Indiana, a :Member of this House who has now p~ssed away, stallment on his principal every -:rear, which be can easily Llo. 
to whom perhaps- more credit should be given for the adop- As he goes on paying from year to year, an<l pays off a con
tion of the IPederal -Farm Loan System than to any otheJ· s.iderable part of his mortgage, his personal credit iruproYes 
one Member of the House. I say that, although be was a and he can more easily obtain accommodation from the eOin-
1\Iembet· of the other side of the House. I\Ir. Moss had been mercial banks. 
and '"as a farmer himself, a genuine farmer, not a political In conclusion I may auu that I am prouu of having IJeen 
farmer, anu a genuine, whole-souled, manly man, and also n of some service in the preparation of the bilLs establishing the 
very faithful student of economics. He worl~e<l as Yery few Farm Loan System and in furthering their passage. I rejoice 
:Members of this House ever do work, although a good many in ibe success of the system and shall do what I can by sountl 
more men in the House are harder workers than people give amendment, as chairman of the great committee which re
us credit for. He worked very hard in the preparation of the ported the farm-loan bill, to make it more workable and mot·e 
bill which was first known as the l\1oss bill, anu afterwards as a successful. 
member of the commission which <lrafteu the Federal Farm Mr. THO~lPSON of Oklahoma. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Loan System and still later as a member of the Banking and :Mr. PLATT. Yes; now I will yield. 
Currency Committee and of the conference committee in put- l\Ir. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. These farm loan bontls 
ting the bill in final form. issued uraw 4! per cent, but then there is another per cent 

The subcommittee which in the Sixty-tbir<l Congress first took allowed for overlwad expense? 
up the matter of rural credits did not indorse the 1\loss bill but l\lr. PLATT. Yes; 4;} and G per cent. The bond rate "·as 
proceeded to prepare a new bill, which was known as the Bulkley rai e<l to 5 per cent in_ l\iuy, 1918, and is still G per cent. 
bill, a bill which we had to turn down finally because of certain There was a "spreall" of 1 per cent between the bon<l rate aml 
Government-aid pro.visions which were considered unsound. I the mortgage rate. -
was one of those who joined with the then chairman of the com- Mr. THO:\lPSON of Oklahoma. It is the difference between 
mittee, l\Ir. Glass, now Secretary of the Treasury, in turning the 4-} per cent or G per cent at which they sell the bonds antl 
down that bill because of certain provisions. The Bulkley bill, the G~ per cent which they charge the farmer, or 6 per cent. 
although never reported by the Banking and Currency Commit- Does not the gentleman think that that .1 per cent is Yery high 
tee, containing many good features, represented a lot of hard for oYerhead charges? Does the gentleman think it could be 
work extending oyer many months, and was largely the founda- reduced? 
tion of the bill prepared by the joint commission appointed as l\Ir. PLATT. I think that at present it is only one-half per 
the result of a special resolution passed at the end of the Sixty- cent. Any profit made goes to the farm-loan association. It 
third Congress. l\fr. Bulkley is entitled to a share of the credit is simply returned to the borrowers through dividends. Of 
though he insisted on retaining the feature which caused the re- course, there are two ways the thing can be done--either cut 
jection of his bill. <lown the interest or they can pay larger dividends. 

In the Sixty-fourth Congress the report of the joint commis- l\Ir. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. Does tile inwstigation that 
sion was ready and we took it up first in subcommittee and the gentleman bas ma<le of tile s;ystem enable him to speak 
worked out what is now the Federal farm-loan act. I was a witil information with regard to whether or not it -can be 
memb2r of the conference committee which put the final touches re<luced? 
on the act in conference between the House and the Senate, a Mr. PL..:l.TT. I think it could not be reduced at present. 
conference which lasted for several weeks. They started lower, ~vith 5 per cent mortgage interest, but h a~1 

Having said this much to show my interest in the ·subject and to raise to 5! per cent because of the increase· of interest rates 
perhaps my right to speak in regard to it, I w_ant to say bt·iefly line to the ,var financing. 
that the system has been very successful. Considering the way ~lr. YOUNG of North Dakota. One-half of 1 pet·· cent. 
the bill was built up, it is really surprising that practically noth- Mr. PLATT. Yes; they 'increased the rate one-half of J 
ing in it has been found unworkable. The last report of the per cent. 
Federal Farm Loan Board goes down only to November 30,1918, l\Ir. BRIGGS. Will tlle gentleman yield? 
and there bas been a great deal of growth since this report has l\lr. PLATT. I will. 
been made. The capital of the 12 lund banks had grown during l\Ir. BRIGGS. To what extent are tile facHities ·of the 
the year covered by this report of November, 1918, from $10,- joint-stock banks being useu as compared-with thqse of the 
488,230 to $16,250,000, and on August 31 last hau reached $20,- farm-loan banks? · 
978,336.50, of which $12,622,647.GO came from the farm-loan asso- Mr. PLATT. The joint-stock banks charge 6 per cent interest, 
ciations. The amount of loans outstanding bad grown from I believe, but there is more freedom, so much of the red tape 
$29,816,000 to $149,004,000, and on August 31, 1919, tJ S252,- is cut, as compared with the other, and they are very prosperous. 
958,976. The total amount of farm-loan bonds nuthorizeu up to For instance, if a man bas made an application to a joint-stock 
August 31 is $285,600,000. The number of borrowers Angust 31 hank, t:lle appraisals are quickly made and he gets his_ money 
was 101,000, and the average loan $2,500. Tile net earnings of in a few days. The farm-loan associations operate more slowly 
the system were up to the end of August $889,360.78, an increase of necessity. 
of $169,809.29 during the month, as compared with the state- l\Ir. l\IORGAN. Right along the line of my colleague from 
ment of July 31. Of these earnings $190,47f was carrie(} to re- Oklahoma, these banks have 1 per cent margin between tl1e rate 
ser>e and $287,458.40 had been paid out in <lividends to farm- of interest they pay and tile bon<ls and the rate of interest 
loan ass<'ciations, leaving $411,427.38 und;vided profits en hand. tlley charge the borrowers? 

These figures are enough to show the success of the system l\Ir. PLA.'l'T. They did leaye 1 11er cent spread, but I think 
which we are now trying to make still more successful for the it is now one-half per cent. 
farmers. The indirect benefit of tLe system to all borrowers 1\lr. 1\IORGAN. Now, the gentleman is aware in European 
on farm security, furthermore, bas been great in that it has institutions they do not llaYe anything like 1 per . cent for 
brought down interest charges of private individuals and mort- expenses, and I '"oul<l like to know if the gentleman has made 
gage companies. I have so far been speaking only of the cooper- any inquiry us to ·whether or not those banks, those Federal 
ative system, the land banks and the farm-loan associations, but farm-loan banks, are being operated economically; that is 
the so-called joint-stock land banks, provided for in the act, to say, what about the salaries they are paying to their officers 
have been also remarkably successful, their number having antl all their employees, and are they being run economically? 
grown from 9 last November to 23, and their loans from $7,380,- Because, of course, the borrowers have to pay those expenses. 
734.07 to $34,145,216.87 on July 31. Has the gentleman maue any investigation of that? 

There have been a good many more loans made in my o"vn ; Mr. -PLATT. I have made considerable inquiry. I think 
neighborhood in New York State than I supposed woul<l be they are paying some pretty fair salaries, hut I would not say 
made in competition with the great mutual savings banks.!· they were not justified. Salaries in the hanl~ing business run 
the loans in my own county nmounting to some $300,000, and pretty high, as officers have to keep up tlH-> jr <~ JHl with oLlw r 
l Wink still larger in the adjoining county of Orange in my financial instit;.:tions. Farmers llo 11ot W<11l t 1 !!d :- l; :-; n:;::; to 
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look ·like '30. cents nlongside of other banks, and they like : which they met every test and discharged every duty is now a 
to nave ·men to -represent them ·p·roperly, which I think is all matter of :history and known to tbe world. · 
right. Now, if the prime -purpose ·of the proposed legislation is .for 

Mr. TH0:\1PSON of Oklahoma. The gentleman, in answer 'to the country i:o express its -gratitude to our returning army, anll 
the interrogatory propo ed by myself -a moment :ago ·ip. Teference to do this in 'such a way as to be of some material assistance to 
to 1. per cent between the interest the bonds drew and the in· i:he men composing that army, then the main object to be sought 
tere t charged to the farmer, said that it ·did not wake any is -their 'benefit nnd welfaTe. Thexefore -we should avoid lay
difference, b cause it "Went back in the way of 'ffividends. I call ·ing fue foundation for ·any sort -of future land speculation, ·and 
his attention to the fact that the dividends -are limited to 6 no opportunity should be given for any man 'Or set of men to 
per cent. unload on the Government 1n the name of or at the expense of 

1\Ir. 1\IORGAN. I think not. the soldier. 
1\lr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma. :My-understanding is -they are That Congress earnestly desires in some practical ·and busi-

limited to 6 per .cent, and even if that weJ:e not true, my col- neSslike manner to ai<:l those wno have served in our ·naval and 
leagues suggestion would result in this, that the piling up of n. military forces b..Y placing at their disposal opportunities 
large surplus is calculated to make men who wor;k for ·a ·bank whereby they may .acquire Tural homes and become the ·owners 
demand larc:rer salaries ·and make them extravagant. and proprietors of the soil they •till is an accepted proposition. 

Mr. P'L.A.TT. The system is ·growing very :ra.piCQ:y, n:nd all the ·So far ns I know., there is ·no difference of qpinion on this -sub
banks except nvo ea tern banks ·a1.·e making money, a:nd several ject. 'There are ome gentlemen who do not beiie\e that we 
of them are Teturning or beginning to :return money to the 'Should ·stop ·with the · farm~home ·proposition, but that aid for 
-Go\errunent. The Government capital, on whicb no interest or the acquisition of urban homes ·should also be extended to those 
diYidends are Tlaid, has ·been cut down "from -$9,000,000 to \vho choose to live 'in the large cities -and industrial center . 
$8,265,809. The two eastern banks have not come up to the Recent developments in this country !ha\e furnished ·proof 
others yet,"but they nre coming forward rapidl_y. ·n seems to me more comi.ncing than -ever that those living in the towns and 
it is pretty strong testimony to the success -of ·the flystem -that .cities are largely dependent foT their ·prosperity n:nll economic 
they are able to compete at all in ·these ·eastern ·neighborhoods, existence upon the peop1e ·engaged in a.gricultural ·pursuits, nud 
where farmers can obtain .credit from savings ·banks and ·other that there should be some inducement ·offereu that •wou1d have 
institutions. For instance, I was -over at Frederick, .1\Id., some ·a tendency to shift the population from rthe congested centers 
time ago talking to the president of a bank there that bas a ·large 'back to the country. 'The dev~lopment of tbe agricultnr.al in
number ·Of deposits from the farmers, and the president .of the erests and resources of :this Nation by an iQde_pendent, self
bank ·said ·to me that if a ·man came in who had a farm worth reliant, ·anti _:prosperous .rural ·population who rue 'the owners 
$10,000 and wanted to borrow $5,000, he did not :e,ren -ask him and _proprietors ·of their own :homes is nbsolutely essential to 
for a mortgage, but 1et bim ha:ve the money. :its .continued peacetul economic exi-stence. 'The -streru:rii:ng 1low 

I reserve .the ·balance of my time, \fr. ·Chairman. of our population from rthe country ·i:listricts to the .towns ana 
1\lr. WINGO. N.r. Chairman, the gentleman ·from New 'York ·Cities ··has for many years been -a:lnrming. "Tliis ·movement, 

has explained tbe fbill ;very fully. 1 yield •five .minutes to tbe ·which is depleting ·OUT ·rural districts ·Of fue .forces most needed 
gentleman from Virginia {Mr. MoNTAGUE]. io1· their development, couTd, in :my judgment, be checked ·by 

l\1r. MONTAGUE. Mr. Chairman, I was not present -some ·making farm 1:ife more attractive and more successful, and by 
minutes, being unaToidabJy detained, when the gentleman from -encouraging and assisting every farmer rto become nhe ·oWDer 
Pennsylvania .[1\Ir. 1\IbF.A.DDEN] ·made his ·remarks "in conne·c- ofb.i-s home :lnd the master of his ·-surroundings. 
tion with ill.mself -and in animadversion of ·Mr. John Skelton A close study of this question :has resulted ·in the general 
Williams, the present .comptroller of the ·Currency. opinion lllld ·conviction 'that e.-erything 'POSsible -should be ·done 

It is not my ·purpose to r.reply to .these remarks, except to say . to attract a maximum percentage of our returning soldier.s and 
in pa.s ing i:hat it is regrettable that the :gentleman usually ·seamen into agricultural_pursnits and to induce those who -went 
selects ·a :forum of attack in wnich Mr. Williams can make no 'from the fa:rms . at the call of their countu to resume their 
-defense. It is not a very ennobling performance for 'a pUblic tformer occupation. So the question here in ·Congress :is to work 
official to shoot from ambush. .out the best method by which this may be accomp1ished. Vflth 

Mr. Chairman, I arose primarily to say to the cemmittee -that this .in view many plans have been proposed, ·seyeral bill-s :haye 
Mr . .John Skelton Williams bas been known ·by .me for 25 been introduced, and ·mnch testimony taken ~Y The ·Committee 
years. He is an ··honered resident of the city :of .Ri~hruond, and on Public Lands. However, as a general propo ition, l do not 
a constituent of mine. He posses es cmuage, industry, probity, . ·believe tbat the soldiers or the pubUc have had the opportunity 
fidelity, honesty, and ability to .a very e~aordinary degree, · io .analyze these measures, though the plan of Secretary Lune, 
qualities which I submit constitute -the best ·a.'ttributes of a embodied in tlle bi1l introduced ·bY 'Mr. JHoNDELL, of Wyoming, 
public official. ·has had wider ·publicity and ·greater consideration than a:ny other 

In the administration .of his public €luties his " ·spear knows of ·tl1e ·proposed -laws. 
no brother." Perhaps it has been this rigid and austere ·per- I haYe -studied this question very closely and with the earne ·t 
formance of duty that bas ·provoked the criticisms .of himself O.esire to a-ssist the -soldiers and at the same time enable them io 
which seem to have gained some currency here and there-criti- become important factors in the welfare of their country in peace 
cisms, I submit, that emanate in nearly every instance from as ·in war, and with the view of _placing no ·unnecessary burden 
some form of personal di satisfaction, which ·at this time I do npon the taxpayers, of whom they must form an important part. 
not wish ·to discuss. It is .aue 1\Ir. Williams, to .his family, and With this end in view I ·have ·framed and introduced ·a bill, H. ·n. 
to his friends and associates, who have unbotmded confidence 5395, and ·which I discussed before the Committee on Public 
in ills integrity, in 'his inflexible 'fidelity to public .duty, and in Lands, with the hope that the principles and provisions embodied 
his com·age in the .discharge of that duty, that I say what I and set forth therein might be adopted and included -in jts report . 
. ha,e said, and which I ·submit to the fair, disinterested eon- The report of the committee indicates that it considered all the 
sideration of this body. [Applause.] bills presentea, but only the 1\:'lona.en bill, H. R. 487, received the 

1\Ir. ·Chairman, I ·yield ·back the Tesidue of ·my tirr..-e. approval of a majority·of the -committee. 
'The OHAIRI\I.AN. The gentl(}man _yields back one mi:rrute. THE :r.to~nELL BILL. 

1\.ir. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I ·yield 20 minutes to the gentle- This bill provides in substance that the Secretar:.y of the In te-
rnan from Louisiana [1\Ir. WILsoN]. =tim· may acquire and reclaim 'Qy drainage, 1n•igation, or 'bY. 

l\fr. WILSON of Louisiana. 1\Ir. Chairman, I wish to take other means, areas of land of sufficient exten.t for the establish
the 20 minutes in discussing the proposition of farms ·for soldiers, · :ment of independent communities, which_are, termed " So1diers' 
in connection with -a bil1 to be administered by the Secretary of : settlement projects." The lands out of which these projects or 
the Treasury and the Farm Loan Board. 1 colonies are to ·be developed are usually Tefened to as \YUste 

"The movement to provide farm homes for our soldiers and : 1ands, cut-over lands, unused· swamp or marsh lands, or arid · 
seamen who served in the recent war against ~Germany had its lands. The lands composing the projects are to be reclaimed 
:origin in the desire of fue American people i:o e:qJress their and made habitable. and productive by drainage, irrigation, clear· 
appreciation and in some substantial way manifest ·theh: ·gr;ati- ing, the removal of stumps, or other means, as the case may 'be. 
tude for the great services rendered and rthe heroic ·sacrifices · Each project is to be ditided .into farms, each suitable fo.r the 
made by these men in the defense of our Nation, its bonm·, the · support of a family, and houses .are to be built, all by ~nd .at the 
rights of its people, the princ~ples ·upon which it was founded, e:x:pense of the Go\er.nment and out of .the appropriation of 
and the cause of justice, liberty, and right. · :$500,000;000 authorized by the bill. , 

Every man who went into our fighting forces -offered ·rus life In :all this wol'k .diScharged soldiers are to 'be employed -in 
for the vindication of his country's cause ·and :plaaed 'himself at · -so far as .practicable. Soldiers are to l1aYe the preferen.ce ill 
the command of his Government for " thatever sacrifice might be : .purchaSing the farms thus established, and as between soldier 
;necessary. The patriotic, courageous, and daring manner in applicants preference will be given those who nave t·enderea 
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material sel'Yice in the development of the projects. The sale rior, and he is therefore deprived of the right of unrestricted 
to the soldier-settler will be made at a price sufficient to cover choice, and made subject to the dictates of a bureau established 
the original price of the land, the expense for reclamation and in Washington. 
buildings and any other expense incurred in the process of de- I do not believe this plan will meet the approval of either our 
velopment. Where a soldier has purchased his farm tract and soldiers and sailors or of the American public, which i · so 
<lesires to make llis own improvements, he may borrow from the nmch interested in their welfare. 
fund estalJlh;hed lJy this bill three-fourths of the amount neces- This bill may have much merit as a reclamation measure, 
sary, provided the loan to him shall not exceed $1,500 for that but I have been unable to reach the conclusion that it carries 
purpose. He may also borrow from the fund $1,200 for the any important or outstanding benefits for our soldiers. The 
pru·chase of Jive stock and equipment, provided this amount ex-service man is not seeking to become a ward of the Govern
does not exceed 75 per cent of the purchase price of live stock ment or to place his new po'>\er and efficiency resulting from 
and 60 pet· cent of the cost of the equipment. This bill has his \Yar training and experience under the control of some 
nothing in Yiew except the use of large areas of land for the bureau in Washington. He simply wants an opportunity to get 
pm·pose of community settlements. In statin-g the purposes and started, to get a foothold, and having this he should then be 
objects of this bill in hearings before the committee, l\fr. Mox- allowed the greatest freedom for the exercise of individual 
DELL said: initiati\e and enterprise. If we are going to give him this 

Now, briefly, a to the plan un<.l purpo c of this uill, it is proposed opportunity, then why limit and re trict him to Government 
to secure by pmcbase, gift, deed, or in some other manner, areas of settlements, Government projects, and Government colonies 
Jand from the various States, and in all the various States where such and deprive him of the ri~rht of self-determination. 
lands are available in sufficient areas, when divided into farms, to form ~ 
complete and comparatively independent communities. '£he community · I haye endeavored to solve the problem of farm homes for 
settlement idea is at the bottom of this le~islation. It is believed that our returning soldiers by the introduction of H. R. 5395, and 
development of communities is essential; that only in that way can we 
reclaim large areas of land that are now comparati>ely u eless, but Yery earnestly urged before the Committee on the Public Lands 
contain all the es'ential elements of fertility wllen they are made avail- the adoption of the plan therein set forth. The substance of 
able. I am emphaslziflg this feature o.f the matter bec.ause that is the I thi , bill may be stated as follows: 
Yery base of this soldiers' settlement bill-the commumty idea. If the S . . , . . " . . . , 
thought on whicll this bill is baseu, and on which practically all the • echon 1 . 'Ihe title IS The Soldiers and Sailors Farm Set-
bills have been ha;;ed, as I understand it, is carried out, no develop. tlement ..:\ct." 
ment~ will be attempted wh.ere there is not available a sufficient area S t• <>, A tl .· th S . t . f th T. . T f . 1 
of smtable land for a good-sized, comparatinly independent community, ec lOll -. u wu.zes e ec1e ary o e Ieasui~ or fill( 
and the development will be with such reservation for towns und com· on behalf of the Umtecl States Government to make loans se
munity cent~rs ~ may be necessary to foster and deYelop and maintain cured by first mortgage on farm lands to all those who served 
the c~mmumty Idea. . . . in our military and naval forces during the war against the 

Evidently t.he plan and purpose of thts bill could not be met German Government, and also to Americans who served in 
or accommod~ted except by !he use of a very large area of land the armies of our associates in tllis war. 
for ea~h proJect. The hearmgs show that _such ~reus may be Section 3: The Federal land banks established under the 
foun,cl ill several States, n~mely, those. hanng and lands, cut- Farm Loan Act are designated as the financial agents of the 
over land~, swamp and mar~h lands, or waste lands. Government in making these loans, and are granted all neces-

As to ~ust what extent 1t. woul~. be .necess~ry to purc~mse sary and additional powers not given in the Farm Loan Act .. 
the. e ~a~oe tracts of la~d from pnvate owners, corJ?o:~tions, Section 4: All loans are made payable to the Federal land 
or mdlvlduals, the hea~·mgs do not sho~'· The acqm~I.tiOn of bank of the district in· which the land is situated. Each Federal 
the land for each proJect after the pnce and co~d1tions of land bank is authorized to select or designate as its aO'ent for 
~rans.fer. ha\e been ag~eed upon by a rel?res~ntative of the the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act the secre
o~v~rn?r o~ the State m '7hich the ~and lS Sltua~ed, an ap- tary-treasurer of any national farm loan association, or such 
praiser .designated by .~h:. Federal Fa1m Loan Board, ~nd the other agents as it may deem necessary, and to charge not exceed
~ecretary of t~e. ~nte:wr , the plans and method _of Ieclama- ing one-hal.f of 1 per cent of the amount loaned for the services 
~1on; the subdiVISion rnto farms; and the regula_tw~s g?vern- rendered by such agent. 
mg the development of the settlement and the d1stnbution of . r: . . 
nomes or ,, farm tracts, among the purchasers; and all ex- ~ectio~ v: Provides that loans may be made for the followmg 
penditures and loans are under the control of the Secretary of purposes· . . 
the Interior. An approved applicant for the purchase of a (a) ;o prov~de for the purchase of Ian~ for agn_cultural uses. 
farm must make an initial payment of 5 per cent, the remainder (b) r:o provide for the purchase o~ eqmpment, llve stock, and 
to be paid in not exceeding 40 years, with interest on the unpaid other things ne_cessa17 f.or the _operat:I-on of the farm. 
portion of the purchase price at the rate of 4 per cent per . (c) To P!OVIde buildmgs for the ~mprovement of farm lands 
nnnmn. The time for reclamation of. one of these projects ac- either acqmred or o~ed by the soldier. . . . 
cordinO' to the hearin(J's would be from t"·o to five years and (d) ~o pay and discharge deb_ts already eXIsting agamst the 
lhe co~t of each farm:-:. would be on an average of from fi~e to land. o_r Improvements to b~ acqmred or already owned by those 
six thousand dollars. Discharged soldiers who are already the recetvi.ng the benefits of this act. 
owners of farms or rmal homes "·ould not be eligible as pur- SectiOn 6 : Each loan shall not ex~eed 100 per cent of the Yalue 
chasers of a farm in one of these community settlements. of the land and the permanent msured Improvements. _The 

In my judgment there are many serious objections to the amount of loans to any one borrower shall not exceed $:J,000 
1\Iondell bill as reported by the committee chief amonO' which nor be less than $100. Interest rate shall not exceed 4 per cent 
may be stated as follows: ' o per annum, the loan to run for not exceeding .40 years. Pay-

First. It authorizes the pm·c:hase from private owners, indi- ments falling due for the first two years may be de~erred. In 
viduals, or corporations of ~arge tracts of land known as waste th~ event of the sale of. the land to aJ?Y person not entitled to re
or unused land'3, and therefore without any or little present cei\e the benefits of this fi:Ct,. the. entire amount of the loan may 
value, and the expenditure of large sums of money taken from become due and payable w1thm SIX months, or the purchaser may 
the United States Treasury for the pm'chase and reclamation of execute new notes at the same rat~ of interest now charged 
.·arne without knowing to just what extent the . oldiers will be under the Farm Loan Act, at the option of the Secretary of the 
benefited. Treasury. 

Second. It is evident that only a small number of our return- Section 7: Authorizes the appropriation of $50,000,000 a year 
ing soldiers will eYer be willing to abandon their present homes for the next three years, for the purposes of the act. 
and surroundings to be settled in the e -Government colonies. In substance this bill provides for a loan to the soldier 

Third. It affords no assistance or encouragement to the sol- farmer in the sum of $5,000 for the purchase, improvement, and 
dier who is already the owner of farm land, but on the other equipment of farm land, or for the improvement and equipment 
hand makes him ineligible to acquire the ownership uf one of of uch land already owned by him, and up to the value of the 
the e farms purcha ed and reclaimed at the expense of his land and security offered. It is provided that the payments 

·Government. fallilig clue during the first two years may be deferred ; this will 
Fourth. It deprives tl1e soldier of the right to exercise his gi\e time and opportunity to place the land in productive ·hape. 

O\YD initiative and enterprise in the acquisition, development, It is proposed to utilize the existing machinery of the Farm 
management, and improvement of the farm which lle is to own Loan Board for administrative purposes and thereby avoid the 
and occupy as a home. creation of any additional offices or bureaus with their attendant 

Fifth. It deprives the soldier of any immediate Go\ernme:::1t expenses. Hence every dollar appropriated will be available for 
a. sistance to acquire a farm if Ile desires to do so. . the benefit of the soldiers and will be used only as required by 

Sixth. Even after one of these projects is reclaimed at Gov- them upon their O\Yn applications. 
crnment expense, before the soldier can become a purchaser Under this bill the beneficiaries may purchase and illll)l'OVe 
his application must be approveu by the Secretary of the Inte- farms in the comm1.mity or locality of their choice ancl carry out 
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their own plans for the establishment and improvement _of the 
properties which are to be their homes. The loans Wlll not 

I depend upon the securing of funds by the sale of bonds, but the 
:appropriations for this purpose will be made direct. 

The number of our returned soldiers who will desire to engage 
1 in agricultural pursuits is a very uncertain proposition, and while 
we hope to attract others to the soil and are offering the same op
portunity to all, yet in the very nature of things we all know 
that the greater percentage of them will be those who were either 
engaged in farming at the time of their call into the military or 
naval service and those who had previously lived upon farms 
and had agricultural experience. Since the armistice was si~ 

·my oWII experience has been that, as a general rule, the soldiers 
have sought to return to their former employment or occupation. 
And especially has this been true of the boys who went from the 
farms. l\1any strong appeals have been made by fathers who 
were unable to manage and conduct their farming operations 
without the assistance of their sons, for whose return they felt 
free to ask as soon as the war was over. And likewise the boys 
themselves asked for discharge in order to return to the old home
stead and take up where they left off at the country's call to 
service. In many other cases the soldiers already owned farms 
and had families. No doubt these farms suffered in the way of 
los · of equjpment and attention during the war. There are 
many others who have in view the lands they would like to pur
ella e in the communities where they have lived and who are 
an."tious to settle among their neighbors, friends, and relatives. 
Now, it occurs to me that our hope to advance and develop the 
agricultural interests of the country and to materially assist the 
discharged soldiers to become farmers and home owners lies 
chiefly with this class of the men whom we are so earnestly 
endeavoring to assist. They have the experience and are already 
accustomed to rural life and can easily adapt themselves to 
farming as :rn occupation with every chance for success, and all 
that is needed is liberal assistance in the way of credit for the 
purchase of lands and for improvement and equipment, and this 
the Nation can afford to give freely, and do it at the present time. 

The effect of the war upon American character has been to re· 
vive and intensify its original quality, hence the returned soldier 
is ju t like any other normal American citizen. He is not seek· 
ing charity. His first desire is to become an important independ· 
ent factor in the community in which he lives, to operate upon 
his own initiative, to formulate and carry out his own plans for 
the development of his farm or other business, and he is there
fore not seeking to be colonized and is not likely to accept any 
assi tance from the Government, if in order to do so he is 
required to abandon his home surroundings, the association of 
his friends and comrades, and go to some distant reservation 
which is to be developed and controlled by regulations of gov
ernmental bureaus, and it will be very much to his credit that 
he prefers to act upon his own re ponsibility and work out 
his destiny by his own methods and in his own way, not re
stricted and hedged about lJy governmental supervision Of those 
affairs which make up his daily life and occupation. 

Centralized power and control is a condition essential to the 
suec~ sful pro ecution of a war, even by a republic. The 
American citizen readily adjusts himself .to this condition when 
a state of war exists in which his country is involved. But in 
peace time his normal attitude is antagonistic toward all forms 
of paternalism. Fortunately for the country, our returning 
soldiers are bringing into the life of the Nation anew the orig
inal spirit of American individualism. I was very much im
pre sed with this fact while talking with a soldier from my 
own State, who had returned from Europe, about these bills pro
viding farms for soldiers. He had hea.rd of them, and asked 
for information. I explained to him as best I could the main 
features of the Lane plan, or Mondell bill; also my own plan 
set out in the bill I ha \'e introduced. He spoke, with some feeling 
and emphasis, about as follows: 

I propose to be a farmer, but I do not want to work for myself under 
Government l'egulation, and do not want to be placed on a Government 
reservation or be colonized. I own a small tract of farm land and 
would be gl~d to have some financial assistance in ordec to improve it. 
I had just begun these improvements when the war came on ; was 
called in the first draft, waived all claims for exemption, and was 
trained and went early to France, and was there fighting in the 
Argonne when the armistice was signed. The war is over now, and I 
am going to be dischaq:;e~J. and when I get back to work, unless another 
war breaks out, I worud like tor the United States to let me alone tor 
awhile. 

I am not sure but what this husk-y young· furmer soldier ex
pre ed the feelings and voiced the sentiment of many of the 
boys wllo went out and did the fighting and finished the job, and 
likewise of the American public in general, which is restless 
for a complete release from war conditions and a shift back to 
normal life in all industries and all occupations as soon as pos-

sible. We can not have this if we continue to make burden orne 
appropriations calling for more taxes for the extension of the 
power and authority of tl1e Government bureaus for tho e ac
tivities which in the main ·should be left to pri,ate enterprise. 

Another feature of the matter which makes the segregate{!, 
independent farm proposition preferable to the reclamation, com
munity settlement measure is that there is to-day an abundance 
of good agricultural land available without the necessity of 
spending hundreds of millions of public funds on great areas 
o:f waste, swamp, marsh, and cut-over lands in the way of 
reclamation before they could be converted into farm . 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl for 
a question? 

1\Ir. WILSON oi Louisiana. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. I understand that what is known as the 

Mandell bill is absolutely dead and sidetracked. So why does 
the gentleman waste his time in discus ing incidentally t11e fea
tures of that measnre? 

l\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. I am not po se ed of that in
formation. It may be that it has been sidetracked, but it is 
still being discussed here. 

1\!r. BLANTON. ·It was idetracked by the Republican steer
ing committee, but I have not heard anything from them. I 
supposed it had died a. natural death. · 

1\Ir. WILSON of Louisiana. Well, I hope that is true; un
less it could be materially amended or some proper ubstitute 
for it adopted. We would be glad to see the owners of the ·e 
lands reclaim ancl develop them, and in most instances they 
are quite able to do so without taxing the rest of the public for 
that purpose. I do not undertake to speak definitely about other 
sections of the country, but in my own State there is a vast 
acreage of good farming land, uncultivated, but highly fertile, 
and which needs no reclamation. All that is necessary to make 
good farms is for good farmers to get on the land and de\elop 
it. These lands may be had at reasonable priceS, and the way 
can be made easy for otu· returning soldier to acquire such land, 
which will always be ample security for the Government. 

Let me cite you to an instance just what occurred in outh 
Louisiana near the town of Jeanerette recently. Here two 
plantations, comprising 1,700 acres in all, were divided into 
small farm tracts and sold to about 20 farmers, who were prac
tically without capital This was done through the assistance 
of the Farm Loan Board on a basis of 50 per cent of the ap
praised value of the land and 20 per cent of the apprai ed value 
of the permanent insured improvements. 

It is fair to assume that private enterp1ise as isted in this 
transaction, as it often occurs where the land is to be im
proved, cultivated, and used as a home by the purchaser that 
the seller is willing to take second mortgage for one-half of 
the purchase price, but this demonstrates the "Teat value of 

. the Farm Loan System, and bow its present machinery may be 
used to assist farmers in acquiring home . Now, under the 
liberal provisions of the bill to aid discharged service men. 
which I am advocating, these tllings could be even more easily 
accomplished, since it provides on their behalf for a loan for 
the full appraised value of the property which they may desire 
to purchase or improve. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Hou e, I am thoroughly 
convinced that we can best solve the problem of farm homes 
for our soldiers by enacting legislation of this character, 
whereby through the agency of the Farm L.oan System, already 
established and in successful operation, the loans may be made 
to former service men, permitting each soldier, ailor, or rna· 
rine to make his own selection and exerd ·e his individual 
choice as to his tract of land and the locality for his horne, and 
to carry out his own plans and methods for improvement and 
development. 

This course will b t in ure the much-needed increase in 
production so es ential in bringing the co ;t of living to the 
proper level, and serve to retain and develop in our citizenship 
those elements of character and the spirit of ·independence. 
that must be our safest reliance against the destructive teach
ings of Bolshevism and the red flag of anarchy. [Applau e.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Loui. iana 
has expired. 

Mr. WILSON of Louisiana. I ask unanimous consent to re
vise and extend my remarks. in the REcoRD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
Under the leave granted to extend the ·e re1lliU'k · I am 

printing herewith a copy of H. R.. 5395, to which I have re-
ferred: 
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A hill (H. n. G39.J) to p ·o~'idc so1Uict· ·, sailors, ami marin.e-s with capi

tal for agxicultnral develop.ment, an<l for otheJ: pm:poses. 
Be it cnactea by tlte Senate allll I_louse of Rep1·csentatives of the 

Unitca States of America ilt Congress assembled,, '!'bat this act shall be 
citrd as ·• The soldiers' and ~aUors.' farm-settlement act" 

SEC. 2. 'l'hnt th(: Secretary· of th0 Treasury be, and) is hereby, au
thDriz.e<l, in the name nml on. behalf of tbe United States Government, 
to make loans, secured by fir..:t mortgage, on farm lands to all persons 
who have served in the military or naval :rorces of the United States 
cluring tbe present war against the G.crman Government, and. who, at 
.any time sub equent to Ap·il 6, Hl17, hav2 resigned or been dlscburged 
m1t1er honorable conditions, or, in the case of reservists, been pla«;ed 
on iuacnve duty ; to nll citizens of tbe nitM States w.ho served mth 
the military or naval forces of a.ny of the nations alliea u~ainst the 
«Jerman Government and its alHe and llavEl since been «i charge-d 
under honorable conditions; and to an former citizens of the nited 
t:;tates who served "·ith the military or naval forces of any of the 
nations aUied again t the German GoYcrnment and its allie and have 
.,inc.c been discharged under honorable conditions and repatriated• 

EC. :.:. That the ll'edoral land hanks <!stablisbed under the F€deral 
Farm Loan Act appro-red July 17, 1016, shall be designated as financial 
agents of the Government of the United States for the purpose of 
mahi.ng and collecting farm loans herein provid.ed for. Such agencies 
are granted all additional powers necessary to ad.ministel' the present 
act. 'I'hese powers sball be exercised, ns nearly as practicable, in 
~.ccord with tbe provisiJ:>ns un.der which the Federal Farm Loan Act is 
administered. All loans made under this act shall be made in the 
same manner as and subject to all provisions of the above cited act 
:uul regulations prescril.)('d thereunder eltcept as herein otherwise spe
ciaJly provided . 

• EC. 4. That all Jo.an made under tile provi ions of. thi.s act ball be 
made payable to tile Federal land bank of the district in which the 
mortgaged lantl i . ituated. a ... fiiHmcia.l agent f01· the United States 
( ~o~-ernment, and the princlual and interest shan be payable to the 
t;o>ernment at such Federal land bank. 

Each Federal land bank, f.or the purpose of <llf:;charging. its duties as 
flnat'lcial agent of the Government under tbe provi ions of this act, 
may designate the sccretary-treasu1·er of any national farm loan asso
ciation, or such other agent as it may deem necessary, to receive appli
cations for loans as herein protided for, such agents to be approved by 
tl1c :V'.ederal l!'arm Loan .lluard., to be required to give stH'ety bon(} in 
such sum as the Federal l!'arro Loan Board shall prescribe for the 
proper handling of all funds, and to be at1thori~ed to collect from 
borrowet·s a charge not exce.ediJlg one-half of 1 pe1· centum of the 
amount loaned as compen,_ation for receiving the application and per
formin"' such . ernces ru:; mar be required of tllem in th.e closing of 
loans. 

EC. G. That ·uch loans may be n:aue for the fol.:lowing pui'pose and 
no other: 

(a) To provi{)e for tile purchase of land for ngricnltural uses; 
(b) To provide for the purchase of equipment. fertilizers, and live 

stock neces.sary for the proper and reasonable operation of the mort
gaged farm, the term ·• equipment" to be defined by the Federal Farm 
Loan Board; 

(c) 'I'o provide buildin~ · and for th impro>ement of farm land , 
the term "impro>ement" to be defined by the Federal Fat·m Loan 
Board; and 

revise and eztend my I'e.lllllrk. ·, becau~e I expect to make one 
speech arul to priut anoiliei:. [Laughter.] 

Th_e GHAIR.MAN. The gentleu..:au fl·orn ~rkansas asks li.u.aui
mous consent to reTise and extend his remark::. Is there objec
tion? 

Thet·e was no objectio;u. 
l\lr. C.A.Jl.A\YAY. M.r. Ch.Q..irmun, the gentleman from Ohio 

[l\:Ir. l\1URPHY], on tbis floor on the 29th ultimo, delivered an un
seemly philippic again t President Wilson. He took for a text, 
"Tell the truth." 

His speech, however, (Usclosed ·that .lle had but an aeademic 
intere-st in his text, fox llis remarks were entirely at variance 
with it. The text served him merely as a vehicle to deliver a 
tirade against the President of these United Stutes, the treaty 
of peace, and the league of natiDns. 

There i.s, however, food for thought in his text, although none 
whatever is found in his remarks. [Laughter on the Demo
cratic side.] 

This extraordinary se ~ion of Congress, which convenecl on 
l\!ay 19 la t, was called for two purposes-primarily to pas 
needed appropl'i.ation bills killed by the R~?Pu.blican filibuster in 
the last days of the Sixty-fifth Congre.~s, and to enact legisla
tion to enable the workingmen of thi ~o.tion to kuow whom 
theil: employe~:s were to be and unde-!' wllut conditions and at 
what wa ue they sbDuld toil, and to a. ure them the nece sitie 
of life should be brought within their means. 

The body at the other end of the Cupitol-tb.e Seuat.e-was 
more partieularly charged with the duty of ratifying th-e treaty 
with Germany, . so that tbe world might once again draw its 
breath iu peace. 

We at thm eud o;f Ute Capltol so far lliwe failed. The Senate 
has more igually faile~ if, indeeu, th-el,'e be d-egrees in failure. 

After we had been in session for weeks and accomplisb.ed 
nothing an agre ment for a recess was ha.d. President Wilson 
again called the attention of Congr ~s to the necessity of enact
ing legislation which '\\Ould reduce the ever-increasing co t of 
Jiving and reduce the momlting discontent anu unrest through
out the country. 

Tb.is request was nmde rno1;e than a month ogo. It has been 
re ponded to by talk. Day in and day out we sit here, for the 
mo t part engaged in making political speeche. that no one read.s. 
No one re::uls tb.ese speeche. •, because the unrest in this country 
is industrial, no.t political. T.llerefore tbere is no interf'st in 
mere academic discussion of political- is ·ue. ·. 

'"TELL TilE TRCTU." 
(d) To liquidate all incumbrances constituting a charge upon the 

lund to be mortgage(l and all other indebtedness for the ownet· of the 
land mortO'aged existing at the time of bis application for tbe loan and The Republican Party in this Hou...,e . eeks to be-guile itself 
inuebtedne s sub equently incurred for purpost'S mentioned in this Ulld fool the conntry IJy enga<:rin.g in a pretense of enacting 

se~~~· G. 'Ihat eucil loan silall be . ub.Ject to the following conuitions: taxiff legislation. It .va:sse · throug}l this House tariff bills 
First. Each loan may equal but shall not cxeeed 100 per cent of the which it lnlO'\\S will neYer become law. These bills each deal 

value of the land mo~.:tga"'ed and 100 per cent of tho permanent insured with but a single item. For in. tunee, the fir t, chemical glass; 
improvements thereon. . t1, d t t th thh .. "' b tt 1 b tto Second. Tile amount of loans to any one l>orrowar un<ler this act sball ue secon • ungs en OI:e; lie .Lt...U'u, U .ons-pear u ns. 
not exceed a maximum of 5,000, nor ball any Joan l>c- for ales sum There are more than ~000 items in our tariff schedule . 
than 100. Under this method of pa sing tariff legislation, item by item, 

Third. 'Ibe interest rate on farm loans made unuer the provi.'3ions since it requires approximately a day and a half to pa ·s a 
of tllis act sball not exceed 4 per cent per annum 011 the unpaid prin- sin2:le bill, it would take more than G,OOO days to revise the cipaJ, fL·om which intere t as collected the Secretary of the Treasury ~ 
is authorized to allow tile several lrctleral lan{l banks to retain a sum tariff laws, or a bit more than 16 year., if a general revision is 
not exceeding one-half of 1 per cent per aJJ.num on the unpaid principal to be had, an<l you Republicans .;a.y that :you il1tend to l'C'\i$e 
as a charge for administration. T . 

Fourth. The installments for the repayment of auy loans made unacr the tariff. [.....,aughteJ! on the Demoeratic -~ide.], 
tlli~ act whicb, through the amortization plan become due· during the I the country, then, t~ be k,e-pt in thi · mr ttle<l cond ition 
first two yeru.·s following the loan, may be defen·ed in whol.e or in part whi-le you thu~ " revise the tariff " ? 
to such later date as the Federal land bank of tho district shall.recom- Are all the demands for ''erueiliul le!ri.:.<slation io um:tit this mend. :Xo ncb ex:ten ion , ball be ~ra:n..ted until the t·ecommendntion ,...... .... ~ - ,.. 
therefor hn.s lJeen approYed lJ~r the Jfcderal F-arm Loan Board. Such political camouflage that goes on here tlay by day? 
deferre<l payments . llall continue to bear a rate of i.uteJ·est not in Do you hope to deceive the people and il.lduce them to helieye 
exce. s of 4 peL· cent per nnnum on the unpaid principaL their hunb..,.or • ati tied by reailin!r these Republican speee'·e .. 

li'ifth. In case of the sala of the mortga~ed land to. anyone other ~ J.J on 
tJHtn a person qualifi..cd under section 2. of thm act~ the mortgage shall, the tariff? 
at the option of the • ~cretary of the Treasury, become within six Do s<;>u bclieYe all the thom;anus \Yho a k merely for an 
months thereaftc1· due :md payable .. 'I'be S~cr.etary of the Treasury opportunity to work ..,t a wa2:e that wilL pro\ide tham "'llU 1 heirs may, howm•er, upon tho recomm.enclfttion of the Federal land bank of - ... ~ '" "" 
the district. permit the m.ol'tgage indebtednes of the vendor to be with the necessities of life can be ~ati lied by lliese sbop\\orn 
assumed by the purcha er, but in such cases tbe purchaser sb.nll be Republican generalities about protecting the _\.merican working-
r qoiye<l to execute a. new note and mortgage subject to the same rate tll t b · · tl· t 'ff '> 000 to t · 
o( interest as that .pre. cr.ibcd at the time f.or 11crsons receiving loans m.an; · a Y riUSlllg .L.Le arl · ..._, :1. n on. cer mn ores a 
under tile 1-'cdcral farm loan act approved J111y 17, 191G. . ufticient supply of which it is e~ccedingly <loubtful ever can be 

t:;Ec. 7. That fol! the purposes of this act the sum of $50,000,000, or produced in this country, or by putting a duty on pearl buttons 
so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby a.uthorized to be ap- f 2-0 t 300 t th t th 1e ill think fu · · pro11riated., out of nny money in the 'l'rea..sury not otbe:cwisc appro- 0 D 0 per cen , · a · 1e peop w - e1r reqmre-
priated, for ea.ch of tile fiscal years ending Juno 30, 1920, June ao, ments h,ay-e been met, their rightful <.lemautl .. s granted, an<l that 
lfJ!21, and June ::.:o, 102:!. Such sums shall be, un<let' the d:U'ection and the opportunity to purchase the necessiti ~ of life at a pri..ce 
in tbe discretion of tbc Secretary of the Treafi)ury, allotted to the sev- they are able to IJay has been uffonJC£1 them? .[Applause 011 the 

L'al Federal land banl•s for tho purpose of making loans as herein pro-
TiUed, and at such times and in such amounts as be sbn.ll deem expedieJJ.t Demooratic ide.] 
and necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions Do you lJelieYe the patriotic A.mericun .citizen.·, tb.e honest, 
of tllis act. working, sober-thinking people, m·e clec i\" d by that d.amor 

- fr. \Vll'\GO. ~Ir. 'lulll'lnan, I yl lU. 20 lllinute to th gentle- that goes Ull in tile SellJlte preteu(.ledly against the pt·o,·il'ions 
ruau from Arlmusas [l\Ir. An..l. w~\.Y] . of tile treaty of peace anu the league of nations'? 

The CIIAIRM.AlJ. The gentlenian from Arkansa. 1' cog- Do you belieYe they wilL forget their :real Jle lls awl \\·ants and 
Jl.ize<.l for· 20 minute·. a. pi:rations iu watching tha.t .·hum-battle? 

)lr. CAR.:l.\VAY. l\Ir. Chairlllila and g ntlel.lleu of the com- Ther will JJOt, be<::nJ.'e QYer~y~n who ha · read tile treaty of 
mittee, before I commence I want to ask unanimous con. ent to J 11eace anu til lengue of nation.· kno\\:s that the ~peecltes of those 
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in that l>otly :uul in this against the provisions of the treaty and 
the len~ue of nations are not against the terms of the treaty or 
those of th<' leagl!e of uatians, but against their author-Prel:ii
dent Wilson. [.\pplnu~ e on the Democratic side.] 

Ur. BLA.i'\TO~. l\1r. Speaker, a point of order. 
The CHAIHl\I.A.1"'11. The gentleman will state it. 
l\lr. BL~TON. Tbi:· i such an extraordinarily goocl speech 

thnt I think the gentleman from Arkan ·as ought to have a 
quonm1. Does he want it? 

Mr. CA . .H.AWAY. No. 
~rr. BLAL~TON. Then I will withdraw that. 
Tlte CHAIR:\IAN. The gentleman from Arkansas will pro

ceed. 
1\11'. CA.RA \\ AY. "Tell the truth." 
Had the same documents been laid before the Senate by a 

representative of the Republican Party-had the people been 
so unwise as to have ·placed that party in power in 1916-we 
would huYe found all you and them who now oppose it prais
ing it. 

You and they take the desperate chance of destroying the 
world that a Hepnblican administration may be elected in these 
Uniteu Stutes. ·Whether you are to win by that gamble is yet 
to be determined. If you do you will do so at the price Samson 
paid. to uyenge himself upon his enemies-by pulling down t~e 
temple on your own heads. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

"Tell the truth." 
Say you seek to defeat the treaty and the league of na

tions in order to destroy the influence and prestige of its 
author, President Wilson; that you are willing to delay its 
ratification months and months, thereby keeping our soldiers 
longer in Europe; that you are willing to imperil ci,vilizati~m 
itself and plunge the world again into war, if you may by that 
means secure a political Yictory. [Applause on the Democratic 
side.] 

" Tell the truth.'' 
No cause is worth figllting for unless you can fight fo.r it in 

the open, truthfully and honestly. A motive that has to be 
clonked and disguised is an unworthy motive. A fight that has 
to be won under false colors is one that ought not to be won, 
ougllt not to be waged. 

Yon won a Republican victory last November by misrepre
sentation and an appeal to sectional prejudice, and now are in 
control of the legislatiYe l)ranch of this Government. What use 
baYe you made of that Yictory other than to gather the spoils 
of patronage that goes with it? 

I it wise now to neglect all our country's interests to prepare 
for another sncb struggle? The time is more than a year till 
the next election. 

Fulfill your past pledges before you assume new Yows. 
In God's name lay aside political wrangling in this House long 

enough to legislate wisely for the people who suffer under the 
disturbed conditions growing out of the war. . 

Let us do whatever Congress may to lighten the burden of 
tho e who pay the enormous taxes levied. 

Let us check and puni h the profiteer and bring the necessities 
of life within the reach of those who consume them. 

In speaking of the high cost of living, most people have more 
immediately in mind the things which they eat. Other things
clothing, implements with which they toil, and many others
enter into this question; but, as I said, most people think only, 
or primarily, of the things which they eat. 

And now is the harvest time of the farmer, who has toiled 
through the weur.r months to produce those things which sustain 
life. It is necessary that he shall receive for these products a 
price sufficient to reward him for their production. It is equally 
nece~sary that the consumer shall receive them at a price he can 
afford to pay. 

To accomplish this legi lation is neeessary. . 
The gamblers in futures are now robbing the farmer of the 

fruits of his toil, and the profiteer is enhancing the price at 
which the consumer mu t purchase these products. 

I know when one asserts that those who gamble in futures
the products of the farm-despoil the farmer, certain gentle
men here, representing certain interests, question it. To know 
that gambling in futures does rob the producer-the farmer
one needs but to examine the market reports from day to day. 
Even those gamblers themselves will admit it, except when they 
appear before legislatiYe committees. 

1\fr. PLATT. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman ~'ield? 
Mr. CARAWAY. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. Just why is it that the gentleman from Ar

kansas and other gentlemen from other cotton States object so 
strenu'ously to gambling in futures when cotton is going down 
and do not object at all when cotton is going up? 

1\fr. CARAWAY. · Well, inasmuch as "no gentleman" oc
cupies that position, I am not compelled to answer that ques
tion. 

1\fr. MAcCRATE. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman ylelu? 
1\Ir. CARAWAY. Yes. · 
1\Ir. 1\lacCRATE. Under tlle provisions of section 13 of the 

food act, can not the President shut up every such gambling 
exchange in the countl·y if he wants to? · 

l\1r. CARAWAY. No. If the gentleman will read that act 
some time he will be able to answer his own question. [Laughter.] 

As an illustration, I quote the following, which appeared un
der a New York d.ate line of July 21: 

A liquidating movement on n large scale, mostly from Wall Street 
houses, influenced by a break in stocks, caused another violent drop in 
cotton prices to-day. '.fhe selling movement reached its climax in the 
afternoon, when October dropped to 33.G~ and December 33.70, or 80 
points. 

It is here admitted that Wall Street interest· beat down the 
price of cotton-cotton not then made and not now harvested
$4 a bale, or struck from the price ·of cotton that is to be har
vested this fall in the8c United States more than $45,000,000 in 
one day. 

Since the opening of this cotton year, these speculators, these 
gamblers in futures, have beaten down the price of the cotton 
crop that is yet to be gathered approximately $40 a bale, or 
$451,200,000, if our crop does not exceed 11,280,000 bales. 

Has the consumer profited by this? No. The price of cotton· 
goods has constantly climbed. Between the gambler who thus 
destroys the price of the product iri the bands of the farmer and 
the profiteer who despoils the consumer, both the producer and 
the consumer perish. 

Both the gambler aw.l the profiteer exist by reason of the 
action--or, rather, inaction--of this Congres . 

As an evidence of the enormous profits that come to those 
who reap but toil not, who gather but sow·not, a seat on the 
New York Exchange--a mere opportunity to gamble in that 
which oUter men's toil has produced-brought, on the 7th of 
June last, $90,000. · 
T~e profiteer likewise has availed llim ·elf of his opportunity 

to plunder the people. 
A Member of this Hou ·e told me tllat lle knew a man who 

last year, on stock he owned in a cotton mill, received a divi
dend of 1u0 per cent; upon an investment of $100,000 lle i·e
ceived in one year a dividend of $150,000. 

These gamblers and these profiteers botll exi t, l>ecau c, us I 
said, we have been unwilling that they ·hould perisll. Congress 
could, if it would, strike both down. He who eats his bread 
in the sweat of other men's faceS, living by destroying, and he 
who takes such enormous profits as this man who owns the 
stock in that cotton mill, prey upon those who produce the raw 
material, upon the laborer who manufactures it, and upon the 
consumer who use it. They should have no protection under 
our law. 

The food hoarder likewise ad<is to the price of the things 
people eat and produces nothing but want und mi ·ery. Under 
a Paris date line of September 3, Herbert Hoover, who e name 
has become a household word throughout the world, said that 
food gamblers were responsible for the high prices of food in 
America ; that they not only were compelling us to pay extor
tionate prices for what we eat, but were withholding from 
the suffering peoples of Europe the supplies shipped them, 
hoarding these necessities of life--while men, women, and chil
dren fought and starved for them-in order that their profits 
might be enhanced. 

Laws should be enacted to prevent the e men from taking 
1n·ofit of suffering, want, and rilisery anywhere, everywbe1·e. 
There is no reason why the manufacturer who changes the raw 
material into the finished article should not be compelled to 
stamp upon the article the price he paid for the raw material, 
the cost of its manufacture, and the price for which be sells it. 
If this were done, the consumer who mu t buy it would know 
what the profits of the manufacturer and. the mid.dleman were. 
These profits should be fair, but certainly not exorbitant. No 
one dealing at this time in the necessities of life should be per
mitted to take a profit-as this cotton-mill man did-of 150 per 
cent, nor a tenth part of that. 

Efforts to enact legislation to curb these evil · seem to be de
cried in this Congress. It is said to be an unwarranted invasion 
of private business. . 

Private business is entitled to protection No far only a · it i 
honest business. If it is honest and fair in H:: dealing. , it has 
no objection to publicity. If it is dishonest and unfair, it has 
no right to be shielded. . 

The world to-day is not the world. tl1at wa . A new era has 
come. Whether it will l>e a better or a wors world depend · 
on whether we meet these new conditio11s with a ·pirit of fail·-
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ne .. nrnl ::ulity. If olu privileges are ought to be enjoyed . till 
under the o new conclitions, disaster confronts us all. 
It is nece. sary for birr bn ·iness and little business-fO'r nil of 

ns-to Tealize t.ller is a Jdnshii"l between those who toil and 
tho c who direct, tho · • who produc am1 tho e who cmumme. 
Each is accountable to the oth r; 0acll flw.. a li""ht to demand 
ef the other fair treatment. 

Tl1c farmer wlw till~ the :fi 'lu aml he laborer who ·tands at 
the f · rge each no"· appan~ntly r cciw · more for the products 
of W. · · n, though in ronlity neither is a· "·en paid as under 
preyious condition ·. 

Enormo11s profit arc taken. nut tile e pr fit ar ta'ken by 
the gambler and the lH'ofitcer-tlle men ,,.ho produce not, yet 
take profit of everybody'. industry :uul add nothing- to t11e 
wealth -of the " ·orW. 

Recently, in one day, the packers in 'Chicago _beat down the 
price paitl the tock raiser· for hog: an<l cattle ., l.tiO a hundred 
poun<l ·. Since then n further fall in these price. lla been reg
i tered. .:. ~o colT ·ponding decline ha. been . een in the markets 
where con ·umer;· buy. Thi" drop of ·1.50 at ·one time, and ·other 
decline · since, hn 1J > n ub orbed by some one between the 
stock !!t'ow·er '-rho lo t thi decline and the con. umer '-tho 
bought the finished product. 

Legislation should be enactetl to eli. clo. who wa the 1) ne
ficiary of thi dedine. 

It eould be clone. It should be done. It will uc done. If l\e 
Tefuse, others '\Vill sit in our seats who will respond to this ju it 
demand. There i a jail for the profiteer. If 'Te refuse to in
carcerate him, others will be found -who ,,-m. 

Tell the truth. 
It ha been tried, and tried suil1ciently to demonstrnt be

yond cavil, that so-callecl fair-price fl:s::ing by committee·· will 
not . ecure the r suit aimed at. 

I l1ave been grieTed each time a so-call <1 fair-l)rice-finng 
committee ha · been appointc<l here in the Dlstrict of ·Oolumbia 
to ob ·erTc that as oon as it organize and j sue its iair-price · 
list the price ri ·es on eYery necessity of life. I <:lo not speak 
of ltn..lll·ie ; but of m·eat, brea-d, sug:u, and tho ' e other thing 
eTeryone must })Uy. 

For illustration, suga.r was sellinrr in tllc Di ·trict of Oolumbia 
recently at ten · ~:mel ten an<l a half cents a pann<l. Then a fair· 
price corninittee was organized a:trd issued its fair-price li t- · 
ugar \\Us ele\en cents a lJOuncl and -other things were in ])ro

portion. 
The e~-pedienCJ·, therefore, of attempting to fu: price: and . 

tln(· re trict profits ancl bring the necessitie of life "\Tithiu the 
reach of the people has fa.iled. The. e committee ', in many 
instances, it must bo confessed, have been compose<l of tho ·e , 
w·llo wei·c partly or wliolly iri sympathy with the profiteer . 
Bnt I doubt if otherwise ·constituted, relief wmua ha\e been 
obtaihecl.' 

It is apparent tllen tllat nothing but leg'islation-new le"i ·la
tion....:..Cmi bring the people th'e Tclief tliey arc entitled to re
ceive. This legislalion must come from Con~re , anu Congr s. 
seem unwilling to enact .it. 

Again the text: " Tell tho truth." · 
. Tell the country th'c~c o-called tariff reyi ~ ions that occupy 
the major part of the tiine of this Hou e are not tarifE rcyi ion 
in· reality. These bills are not expectc<l to be enacted into law. 
They are simply bait· ca. t upon the political 'Tater in the hope 
of again deceiving the I eople and brin"'ing another Tiel"lllblican 
victory. 

Tell the peollle tlle truth: 'l'hat the attack upon the treaty 
of m~ace and tbe len:rne of nations i not nn attack 'Opon ·the 
1T iity of peace and the league of nation· ::v such, but a po- : 
litical attack upon its author, Pre-·idcnt Wil on, and the party 
to which he bel on"'...;. 

Tell the people the truth: That thi ·· llepnblican Congres · i 
not trJ·ing to solve the industrial problems that confront the 
p ople, but is prolonging t11e unre t that now s9 profoundly 
di turbs the peace of this Nation and threatens its Yery exist· 
ence, that _politica1':U1Ynntage may be coined ont of this unre t. 

TE:>-ll the pe-ople ·the truth-: That lmtil they cease to be mo\ed 
by the. c denunctation of political opponents, the waving of 
bloody shirts, the fal ·e pretense that the protection of American 
indu.-tries protects American labor, and thereby aTe indncell 
to \ote for men and measure · regarulcs~ of their real merit
that no Congress so lcctecl will an wcr their cry of an:ruish 
in hour~ such as the e. 

Tell the trutll. 
Especially tell the r e turned ol<liei·~ the truth: That this 

Republican Congress promiseN to tlo nothing to lWOvide tlleri1 
with homes; that the so-calle<l l\Ionclcll bill, which was fatllerecl 
by the Republican Party, not as a legi:lative p'ro.;rarn but as 
a bid for the soldier vote, is not to 'be enacted into law; that 

. . . 
. tlle Uepnblican party never expects it shall be co_nsidereti on 
the fieor of this House; that if enacted .into law in its present 
form it is but n cheat and a sham. Tell them that the pro
ponents, e\en, of the measure -cite as its ehief merit that it 
ha . beon made so unattractive that not exceeding 2 per cent 
of the soldiers will take radv.antage ·ef its provisions; that tllose 
1Yll0 ·hall ·do ·o, an<l wade through all the meshes of its red 
tape and make all the . acri:fice clemanded by it, will be com
pelled to work longer to secure .a farm home under its pro
visions than Jacob toiled for th hand of llachel. [Applause on 
the Demecratic side.] . 

Tell the . oldicr the truth; tell him that tlli bill lJas 1 eeu 
framed to meet the dcm:!.nds of those who want tlle wa te 
place of the earth reclaimed at the cxpen e .of the blooll and 
the toil an<l the blastc<l hopes of the soldier. 

Tell him that it chief advocates arc found among those who 
took the ·olilier's place in the factorie · and mines in th~ Korth· 
east, at $::1, !i)lO, ancl eYen $1G ;per day, ''hen the soldier went 
to waT with a promi··e Umt he hould have his old pla-ce back, 
ngain w·llen lle shoul<.l return; that they arc no"· unwillirr- to 
, nrronder those places and ,,.ish these soldiers, who f<:mght aml 
dared that liberty mil)'llt live, to go into the <lcsert ::uu1 the 
\Yamps, and there--if p rchance they may-fincl homes. 

1\.Ir. BLANTOX ~lr. 'hah111an, will the gentleman ~-i ltl? 
l\lr. C.\.RAWAY. YC'!';, 

Mr. BLAl\"TO_ . There i · one ·que:Uon that I "·oul<l like tlic 
gentleman to ::m:i"·cr for the b~nefit of the country. If the 
apparent 11opnlnrity mHl indor emcnt of the President of the 
United 'tates is not T rd, as the distingui hell Itepublican cam
paign ·dwirmn .. n [)fr. li'E. · ·] would 'h:wc u bclic\e this moru
ing, why i:~ it that he i~ ~o npprehen .. iYc about it nml :-:o con
cerncLl wiU1 it? 

1\lr. {)ARA "'-\.T. 'Yell, I think the -que. tion ausrwers itself. 
If the g-entleman from Ohio, who i.~ referred to by the gentleman 
from 'Ie:x:a ·, diu not realize tl1at the 'Presi<l nt was impressing 
the countTy, he wonltl not take the 'time of this House to de
nounce t1le Pre. i<lcnt. [Applause on the Democrati~ si<le.] 

Ten the soldier the truth: 'That the Monllell bill o.O:ers, in it~ 
IH'(\ 'C'Jlt form, 1 ut a pretense of a re"\Tard for the :acrifi~.::e · he 
made, for the time he "'aYe his country, for the OJ1portunitie · he 
lost, for his <lrenms that nrc vani J.1 d and lti. hope: tl1at :lre 
(lead. 

Tell him that when he usk.~ for 'bread he ·ltul! l>e giYeu.n stone. 
Tell him the truth; tell him this; or else put tlli bill on 

its pa. ~age an l permit -amendments to be. allopteti illat will 
"'i\·c him a real oppm·tnuitr to own tlle :field. he till:, the roof 
that shelters him and hls, and that will proYidc 1.1Jh; h-ome fOl: 

him l'i'h~re he him elf . hall choo. e to ha-re it be. . 
rl'ell the soldier the truth; tell all the l"leople the t~·uUt: 'That 

legi 'lation to rclicYe the sufferings of the oppre , cd, to 1i~hten 
the burden of t110se "·110 toil, to rc"\Tard tho.·c who fougbt i.: not 
to be hall at the lmnd · of 'this ·Congre s. . 

Tell them the truth, and tell them this, or cen ·e your political 
wrangles, your political camouflage, and nact le"'i lation that 
will reduce the cost of living, that will de:troy tlle gambler, 
that will imprl on the profiteer, that willrewanl honest lahor, 
am1 that will not comperu ate, for nothing c uld tlo that, hut 
"·m in the main keep faith mth the . o1dier. 

In conclusion, then, Tell the truth. 
'Ilmt 1.Ullcss thi CongresN keeps an its vledrr ::; ail(!. ~ustains 

the hO}JCS of tho:e "·llo live beneath and loYc our flag it will 
become a by"-ord and a . ·coff. 

\\ill "·c do thi ? · 
ur action must be om· au wer. [_\pplau:::e 011 the D tuountic 

side.] 
I yield back the 1Jnlance of my time, :'!Ir. 'hnirman. 
The H~ ill::.U.A.J.~. The gentleman lm consumel1 all of his 

time. T11C gentleman from ~ew York [11t·. PL.\TT] is recog
nized. 

1\Ir. PL_\'l"T. Hn.- the gentleman from _\.rk:m~a.- u~etl all his 
time? 

The CHAIR::UAr ~. He has 11 minutes remaininn-. 
::\1r. WIKGO. I doubt if we "·ill usc any more. The ~entle

ruan frO'm New York can go ahead. 
1\Ir. PLATT. Jr. Chairman, I yieltl to the ~entl0m;1n from 

~ -ew York [1\Ir. ::liACClUTE]. 
l\Ir. l\IacCllATE. :Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from -~rkan· 

as [1\Ir. CAR,.lW~Y] a few moments ago ex-pres. ed a doubt a -· 
to the information I ha<l concerning section 13 of the food-control 
act. For llis information I "\Till read it. Section 13 proville. : 

EC. 13. That whenever the Pre ·ic1ent finds it c ' entinl in order to 
prc\ent undue enhancement, depression, or fluctuaiiou of, prices _of, or 
jn oruer to prelent injuriOUS EDCC1.llation in. OJ: in order to !Jl'CYCnf un
just 1n:u:ket manipulation or unfair rtlHl mi ·leading market quotations 
of the pTices of n_cccsf';aries, hereafter in this section called c\'il prac
tices, be is authorized ·to prescribe such regulations goyerning, or may 
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~lthcr \~1ly ot• partly prohibit, ·operations, practices, ..and tr.ansaetions 
at, -OI'l, in, br untler the YUles .Of any exchange, boaril of trade, or similar 
instihttion' or :piac of' business as he •may fipd essential in order to pre-

- >ent, cop·ect, _or rem~ve..such _evil p~actlces. · 

If thei·e are e'il practices· on stocl\: exchanges or grain ex
changes to-day, "let·the President of the U~ted Stat~s close them, 
as he has the dght to do under this law. [Applause.] . 

Mr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield the remainder of my time 
to the 'gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. EDMONDS]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York yields to 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania eight minutes. 

1\Ir. WINGO. I yield to the gent~eman seven minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. ·The gentleman from Pennsylvania is rec

ognized for 15 minutes. 
Mr. EDMONDS. Mr. Chairman, a number of Members of the 

House have been making inquiries of the chairman and members 
of tlle Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries as to 
wlmt we have been doing in the way of legislation to keep our 
ship upon the seas. I have prepared a short' statement of the 

. work of the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
vvhlch I hope will answer these questions. Then, if I have any 
time, I shall be glad to answer any questions which any Member 
wi hes to propound. 

On June 6, 1919, the House of Representatives passed a reso
lution giving to its Merchant Marine Committee full and ·ample 
powers to investigate and prepare such legislation as niay be 
found advantageous in helping to keep our greatly enlarged 
merrhnnt marine upon the high seas. And I thought that the 
Members of the House would like to be informed as to wlmt the 
conunittee has in contemplation to accomplish the purpose of the 
House in giving to it the powers conferred by the resolution. 

It must be understood that there was no purpose proposed by 
the promoters of this resolution to in any way investigate the 
past operations of the Shipping Board only so far us would be 
necessary for them to familiarize themselves with the workings 
of the board a·nd to secure from that investigation such informa
tion a could be of u e in accomplishing the reconstruction work. 

Since the pn.__<::.sage of the resolution the committee has been 
diligently at l\·ork, both as a whole· and through its subcommit
tees, securing, as far as pos ible in the time useu, much valuable 
nnd interesting data, which has now placed it in a position to 
have a fair ide.:'l. of the problem and of the many necessary 
.branches in which some helpful legislation can be framed. · 

The committee its If has had hearings covering two or three 
weeks into the {) ent workings of the divisions of the Ship
ping Board having to do directly with the operations of ships. 
.Included in these were the division of operations, the division of 
port -:and harbor facilities, the division of planning and statis
tic , and the manning of vessels. These hearings are now being 
printed nnd will no doubt make instructive rending for those 
who are interested. The division of operations has, during the 
la t Six months, under the management of Mr. John H. Ros
.seter, rapidly assumed, in my 'opinion, and I believe that of 
mo t of my colleagues, good shape. From the inquiry we made 
through the present department of its past performance, I am 
very doubtful if anything like its present condition could be 
shown. Of course, up until January 1 war conditions pre
vail d, and the constant interruption of the. commercial work 
by the necessities of the War and Navy Departments must have 
led to considerable confusion and loss. However, as the most 
important work of the committee now is in the future, the past 
can wait until we have more time to look into its deficiencies. 

The subcommittees have been 'holding hearings upon many 
varied subjects, including marine insurance, revision of the 
navigation laws, load-line legislation, necessity of an American 
1·egistry bureau, manning of vessels, and will in due time report 
their results, with, we hope, such success as will make and 
keep the American flag flying on our merchant \essels in every 
·quarter of the globe. · · 
. It must be understood by the House that tl;lere are many 

questions vital in accomplishing this purpose that are not now, 
nor ''ill they for some few months become, pressing. Shipping 
to-day is profitable owing to the great demand for ves els from 
·au the nations that have been deprived of their normal. supplies 
during the war period. Whem this demand has been filled and 
the business returns to normal, undoubtedly, with tne enormous 
increase jn tonnage, such competitive measures as have in the 
pa t been in vogue will again become actively in force·; and 
then l\Ul (lOme our vital test; · such a test' or-our ttbilify ·tlia·t it 
will take tll~ best · thoaght of aU concerned .in · the bu~'iiness and 
o IJopgre to 'keep our ships upon- the high seas. We liave 
~f)tle me gains, howe'\'er, through the war in rthat rwe can 
-W)W lJUllq sJ.»ps as .-ebeuply, if not mQre cheaply, t1um: the otb~~ 
.tmOfl ·. ')' 'l'Jle;''Wil~es of the white sailcrrs of all'lnllru:m.s .Jll'e 

-41~~ u~r~ · ~1\lflJ IHtw than ever il1 our hi tol·y. 

. · And we have trained. up a large body of m~n who know the 
life, and are interested in it, and would like to see it main-
tained. · . · . 

When r stateti there was no haste for legislation along certain 
,lines owing- to the necessity of securing details which will not 
become in any way reliable until shipping is operated upon a 
more settled basis, I did not mean that there was no work the 
committee could do at the present time. I did mean that legis
lation that would depend upon settled conditions would have to 
be studied over, and the outlines of general policies and plans 
decided upon. To all of this the committee is giving close atten
tion, and all legislation that will be useful and can be concluded 
now will be suggested as rapidly as po ible for your consid
eration. 

It is very probable the fir ·t legislation proposed by the com
mittee will have to do with the sale . of ship , the most im
portant question the committee has to deal with at the pre ·ent 
time. 

In 1914 the United Kingdom and its coloni · owned about 43 
per cent of the world's carrying capacity, and of our imports 
and exports overseas we carried 9.7 per cent. In the same year 
we had 755 sea-going merchant ship · with a gro · tonnage of 
2,128,731 tons; on June 30, 1919, om; fleet had increased to 2,058 
vessels of 7,300,Q22 gross tons, an increase of 200 per cent; ancl 
when the building program of the Shipping Board ·is completed 
in 1921 the Government. itself, outside of · private owners, '"ill 
own a merchant fleet of 2,439 ves ·els of 13,898,106 clead:weigh.t 
tons, less such vessels and tonnage the building of 'i~hich may 
be canceled after April 30 of this year, and sales to private 
partie , shippiilg los ·e~ . Thi increa e of tonnage by the Gov
.ernment in itself will nearly uouble the tonnag of our mer
chant fleet. 

The problem before the committee i to arrange in some Illlill
ner to make an inl'e ·tment in shipping a attractive as a mort
gage would be upon real estate. · At pre ent this i not so on 
account of . the superior po ition that liens and other. liabilities 
haye over bonds or mortgage against the ship . . Thi prevents 
investment in ships' bonds and is grentlr to the detriment of the 
operator of a small number of ship. · whose .welfare should be 
our first thought. If 'iYe do not make inve~tment in shlppjng 
attractive, the busine ·s would gravitate into the hunds of a 
few large_ corporations who are able to float bond i sues on 
their corporate whole, on accotmt of their size ability to 
meet the liabilities. The large number of ' i under their 
control would not be subject to tl'le high ~r entu"'e of lo n 
sma1ler concern "·oulu have . 

There is more nece ity for quick action in conn ction.with tit~ 
ale of ship than any other matter before tho . ommittel'. 

Voicing my own uiagno i..,, it is very probable thaL from 50,-
000,000 to 55,000,000 gross tons of sbippin,.,. wm be nH that will 
be required in the carrying trade of the worlu after the trans
_port and other extra ·ervice.· occasioned by tl}e wnr nrc· com
pleted. Shipbuild~ng is rapidly approachinu thi toqnage, as O!l 

June 30 of this :rear, according to LloyU:s there were 1.mder con:
truction in the shipyard · of the wor1 :... F26 m -r hant v . · ls 

of 8,017,767 gros ton . : 
· Personally I do· not belieYc it i · thG iutentiou of ConnT to 
encourage Goy~rnrnent owner hip ·and op ratioa ~of our ve el<:, 
.and the present appear· to me to be the. time to ui ·po c of them 
to American shipper ·. ·when we consider thi · que tion we must 
arrive at a conclusion which I wish to pr sent to the House; 
that i , in oruer to sell and place into operation with American 
shippers any large number of the ves els of this enormous fleet, 
the present policy . of the Shipping Board of cndea voring t'.t 
secure a price of about cost or of from . 200 to . 225 a · dead
weight ton is not going to be succes ful. Th · for this 
i apparent. The Government should sell the sblp" at a price, 
made after due con ideration and investio-ation t tbe avail
ability of the ship for the various enterprise~, ·r a onable 
enough to allow such a depreciation t11at when ti.roes return 
to normal, which \Vill be in the near future, the pm·cha ·er will 
)lOt be. burde,ned with unusual capital chargc:s in competing witlt 
.bi~ foreign, competitors: It will be far more· allvnntugeou to 
both the Government and the shipper if we t..<l.ke onr lo!'s now 
and avoid a much greater lo s at a later date. 

Mr. KINKAID. Will the gentleman yield? L 

M.r. EDMONDS. I yield to the gentleman from . Nebntska. 
Mr. KINKAID. Will it be possible for the .~hip, ro be old 

for a price equal to what they cost? . 
Mr. EDMONDS. Some few .ships have b n ·sold. 

· ·1\rr. K!NlUUU. At what price? A~ co t? • 
Mr; EDMONDS. ·They claim :in some~ ca es at nbove. ·ost. 
l\fr. KINK'AID: Was that ·befur · the-war ended ·ot· since? 

. ~ . EDMONDS·. · ·No; ~v rnl :witb,ht tli last two months . 
Mr. KINKAID. There u t bay been ft: \·ery gr at uemand. 
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· Mr. EDMONDS. Probably so. _ 
_.Thi~ brings before us the question as to what action the Presi

dent nnd the Shipping Board will take in order to make such a 
vrice ns will encourage shippers to buy. It must be realized that 
the lward certainly will endeavor to hold the ships at as high a 
pric - n. • po ·sible and it is in their power to do so. They may 
refu.·e to sell the shlps below the average cost of building, and, 
in . m~· opinion and in the opinion of many of my colleagues on 
the committee, this can only result 1n Government ownership and 
operation. With that in view I introduced a resolution, which 
I hope the committee will favorably report, authorizing a com
mission composed of three members of the House Merchant 
l\larine Committee, three members of the Senate Commerce Com
mittee, and three members appointed by the Shipping Board to 
have charge of the sale of the Government-owned vessels and to 
approve of the terms of contracts of sale. This will remove the 
criticism which it is evident is feared by the department; and 
although it places the responsibility of accepting the great losses 
that must occur upon Congress, personally I feel that it would be 
far better to accept the responsibility than it would be to accept 
the re ponsibility of encouraging by nonaction the inevitable 
Go\ernment ownership and operation which will occur, with all 
the contingent troubles and losses which Government ownership 
re ·ult ·in. 

The subcommittee, under its efficient chairman, Mr. LEHL
B..iCH, has been making a complete and exhaustive investigation 
of mnrine insurance. Some of the apparent results of this in
\estiga tion will be rather startling. 

With the enormous capital invested in insurance companies 
it i · surprising that so few companies have entered into marine 
busine ·s.- Last year over $70,000,000,000 worth of policies were 
written in this countrs·, exclusive of the insurance carried by 
the Go-...ernment. Surely a business of this size must be at
tractin~ to American capital, and from the results of the experi
ment of the Shipping Board in carrying its own insurance upon 
its owned hulls it must be highly profitable. The investigation 
being made has not as yet secured all the returns desired, but 
it will show it is estimated that less than one-third of this busi
ness is written by American companies, the large sums of money 
paid in premiums being mostly turned over to foreign companies. 

I will say that in 1916 the sum of $160,000,000 was sent to 
Europe in the form of premiums on fire insurance policies. 

1\Ir. EMERSON. Is it possible for the gentleman's committee 
to assist in the establishment of an institution in this cotmtry 
similar to the Lloyds? 

Mr. EDMONDS. Unfortunately, I do not belie\e it is, on 
account of the fact that we have so many different State 
law ·. There have been concerns established in this country 
something on the order of the Lloyds, but they ha-...e generally 
tm·ne<l back into regular companies after a short time. 

It is the opinion of the subcommittee, of which I am a 
member, that our American companies could fairly be charged 
with lack of enterprise if such a condition were to continue to 
exist after the matter is brought to their attention, which will 
be done in the most complete report on marine insurance, now 
being compiled by the committee. In connection with tlus 
bearing, we were informed by the Director of the War Risk 
Insurance Bureau that that bureau had virtually retired from 
the marine insurance business, both as to sailors' liability and 
cargo; their force has been depleted and only sufficient em
ployees are retained to close up the outstanding business. 

Mr. KINKAID. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. EDMONDS. Yes. 
1\fr. KINKAID. Are the sales to be restricted to American 

purchasers? 
1\fr ED~IONDS. Under the emergency shipping law the 

President can sell to foreign buyers. Under the shipping act 
the sales are restricted to American purchasers, without the 
consent of the Shipping Board. 

The subcommittee of navigation, under the chair~anship of 
Mr. RowE, will within a short time present a bill having to 
deal with the manning of vessels and some other modifications 
of the navigation laws found advantageous and necessary 
during the speeding up of shipping, caused by its great ex
pansion. 

The subcommittee of registry, under 1\lr, ScoTT, has under 
consideration at the present time the neeessity of load-line 
legislation, and will probably report at an early date. 

Of course, these particular subjects are not all that are 
being considered by either the main committee· or the sub
committees; there are a thousand and one· different and some 
very vital _propositions that necessarily will have careful con
sideration 
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Almost any legislation proposed by the committee will find 
many and yery active opponents . . Under the opei·ation of our 
present laws, which have virtually never been brought up to 
meet modern conditions, there has grown up a large body of men 
connected with the business who now will most strenuouSly 
object to anything new being tried or e\en to u revision of these 
laws. 

The answer is so apparent that I hesitate to mention it. For 
70 years under the operation of these laws the merchant marine 
of our country has :::teadily declined until we carried in oui· 
own bottoms less than 10 per cent of our trade. ·when a business 
is such a failure, certainly any new management would nof 
look to re-...i-...e it upen the past performance with favor, but 
would cut and hew to the bone and cndea-...or to, by new methods: 
make success. . 

This we must do, and no matter how it may hurt, if we are to 
accomplish our object we must steadily progress upon the lines 
of advanced legislation, trusting that our shipping and ship.: 
building people will realize that it will be our endea-...or to keep 
the ships upon the sea, ready to meet the competition of all 
comers, and in so doing to e-...entually benefit all in the business. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to e:-...-tend my remarks in the 
RECORD by inserting a letter from the Shipping Board showing 
the present conditions of shipbuilding. 

IT'he CHAIRl\:IAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
extend his remarks in the manner indicated. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
The ~locument referred to is as follows: 

SniPPING FACTS. 
(Second edition.) 

SALIEXT FE.lTGRES 1.:-i ACTIVITIES OF TilE UNITED STATES SHIPPI~G BO..iRD 
FROM SEPTEMBER, 1918, TO SEPTEMBER, 1919. 

On August 29, 1919, the total seagoing ship tonnage under con.trol of 
the united States Shipping Board was as follows : 

Built by the United States ST!ipping Bom·a. 

Tonnage. 
umber 

of 
\ "}S3Cls . Gross. Dead-

weight: 

i77 3,511, 918 5, 267,983 
315 728,079 1,100,21 8 
15 35,000 52,500 

Steel. ............................................ . 
Wood ............................... . ..... . ...... . 
Composite ............... . ........................ . 

Seized from-
94 567,490 601,003 
1 tl,312 6,5 ()() X'ifsrr~.~·_-_-_·_~-. ~ ~~ ~::: ~::::::::::::::: :::::::: 

Purchased from-
15 85,880 128,820 
5 30,521 29, 506 

58 346,580 519,87 0 

Japan .. ...................................... . 
Austria ...................................... . 

Requisitioned from pri>atc owners ........ . . . .... . 

Total. . . .... . ............................... . 1,2 0 5,313, 780 ,7, 706, 400 

The foregoing tabulation does not include 122 steel ships Qf 465,745 
(dead-weight) tons and 63 wood ships of 246,982 (dead-weight) tons 
sold recently to private owners by the United States Shipping Board nor 
seized foreign vessels that had been sunk. 

America's rapid advance from an inconsequential place among the 
maritime nations to the post of leadership in shipbuilding was not only 
phenomenal but is a fair augury for the permanence of its new merchant 
marine built under the stress of war. At the outbreak of the world 
struggle merchant marine construction bad almost become a lost art in 
this country. To-day this nation has more ship workers, more shipyards, 
more shipways, more -vessels under construction, and is turning them 
out more rapidly and in greater numbers than now issuo from all the 
shipyards of all the world:. 

As the premier shipbuilding nation of the world America attained her 
place in one giant stride. Up to the outbreak of the war we had only 
-!.5 vessels of 1,000 tons and over engaged in oversea trade. To-day the 
American flag floats from 1,280 ocean-going steamghlps, 1,107 of which 
had been built by the United States Shipping Board within the last two 
years. 

In June, 1914, the total gross tonnage unuer the American flag, in 
eluding coastwise shippi!lg and the tleet operating on the Great Lakes, 
was 4 287,000 tons. 

Iu June, 1919, its gross tonnage was 11,083,000, an increase of 278 per 
cent chiefly in ocean-going steamships. 

The steam tonnage under the American flag is now 24.8 per cent o 
the steam tonnage of the world. The figures are shown in the following 
tables. . 

The world steam tonnage of 100 gross tons and over on June 30, 1919, 
as reported by Lloyds, was : 

:Kumbcr of Ycssels. 

24,386 ••.......... .. .... . : . ... . ....... . ....... · . . ... -- ... .. . 

Tonnage. 

47,897,000 1 

Dead
weight. 

71,845,500 
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- Am rlean steam tann~c nf 100 gross tons :and orer .on J"une :30. 1"919, 
ineln.ding tonnage .on Great Lakes, ;was: . 

1\ umber .of '\'essels. 

3,'687 •.. ·- ......•..•........•.••..•...•...•. . •........... ·-

To~ 

·a ross. .Dead
weight. 

.17,9i4,500 

Per a>nt -of ""'rl«l toan.1 tonnage of 100 groRs tons aru.l l()y.er und~r 
United 'tat~s Hag iJun 00, l!J11J : 

tPc-1' cen t 'Of num-ber--------------------~-------~----------- !l.G. 1 
Pel' eent of ton.nag -------------------------------- 24.. "8. 

The '3!bove percentage figures include tonnage -on the 'G:ront IL.·dres. · 
In the f our year · preceding the war the shipya.uls -of <thi emmtry 

tw:noo out -a total of 1.07 :seagoing -.esscls i( of l , GOO tons .and o>cr, 
cbl~:fly roastwi ·e). 'Tbi · con ·n·uetion represented 8{)u;037 dcad-'llei:;ht 
ton 

During 1.91 , period b~ .:the hlp-ping .Board ~-us "'Otting into it 
;tride, ·there wc:r la1melwd from :tb.e :rards mnder its coutrol -a :tota'l r0f 

4.,216;666 rlead-w-cight rons, ii-..e fim(! more than bad bceu built in the 
tom· prewar ~·ear·. Durmg the year 1-918 shipyai'fui -under eonb.t<>l of · 
the • hipping !&oo:r<l rlelirere..1 3,107.~ dcad-"'1\Cight ton, lQf completed 
ship. 

F:rom January 1, 1.919, to .August 29, 191!1. 3,9 .:J.l.:J.G -tk!a-d-weight 
tons ·of shipping llall"e been launched and .:l,8W.14.0 .(]cad·wei:ght tons 
delivered, a t:ot.a.l :for the 20 -months ·mce the beginning 'Of 3.9l.S) of 
8,1!>!>,7!)1 tons launched and -6 9a2,:2~"3 -<leUvered. 

The ·original ·ronstruetion ;progxam -cLJntem.plated Ole buililin_g in 1hls 
oountry -of 17.~1.071 clea.U-·weight ton of shipping~2.,16a tcel ste:dn
sbips 'Of i4.,B.;;~ 71 dcad"Wciglrt to:ru;, 1.,017 wooa steamship o.f2,1>7 ;100 
dead-weight tons, 50 e-oml)o ite ships of 175,000 dead-weight tons, :and 
43 concrete shlps of 302,000 dead-weight tons, a t otal -of 6,2ln shlp . 

Of this program there ha\e bcen-
D cliven :d (illolus-ice of Jj17, 1918, 1919): 

Tonnngc. 

l 

S99 :tc:>el ·~amshlps 'Of . • ..•.•..........••.....•.•..•... 
37 w1)()(} slea.m.w-p of_ ............•.................. 
15 composite of. .........•.•..•....•.•••.•.....•...... 

1--------~---------

3, 22,415 
892,135 
35,000 

5,~33,-622 
1,339,103 

52,500 

1,292 Total ...... ·-........ . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 4, 750, 150 7,125,225 

Fitti11g oztt in teet basi1zs. 

':l'ounagc. 

On the tcoy • 

Tonnage. 

'3S9steclsteam5hlps.o!. .................................. 2,'()10,403 3,015,'005 
'99 'WOOd steamships of. ....... ··-··-·.-~ .......... . ..... 131',.000 207,-000 
·9-eoncrere stea~mships of-.--· ... ·- .. ·--. : ......... ... .. ·., ___ !2_",_33_' -3-1- --li-·3_, ooo__. 

497 TotaL ... _ ..................................... . 

Tonnage. 

Gt'03S. Dead- ~'cigbt. 

2Z1 steel steamsm})S aL ........ _ ...... . ..... _ .. ....... .. . 

Cont1·acts, cancclctZ and su pen ded. 

'Tollllage. 

42lsteclstc:mtship -oi. ...... _ ·· · ··-·················· · · 2J O:i1 , '95G 3,0i7,1935 
·tOt wood .steamships oL--·-· ·· --- · -··. ··-·· -·. ·-··· .. ·- 141,.233 1,1H..,850 

~·::~~:~:U~r~·-·.·.:::::::~ :.:~:: : : ::::::~:::: J.~~ 1Pa;·:=: 
1---------J-------

T()taL.- •..••• ·- .. ·-. ·- .................. .. ·- .. 3, 010, 11.89 -4,i>J.3,2;; 

Mtei· .subtracting .:;.ol6,189 -gt·os ton { 4,tl1G.-285 dead-weight) .of •ca.n
ccllat.ions and uspensions, in ro·dcr to romplete the otisinal progcam 
this :wor~ yet remains "to be d nc: · 

Tonnage. 

Dcad-'\\-cight. 

Gr.oss. 
Completion or vesscis launched lJut not deli \'.ere<l........ 1..280,483 J, 920, '724 

Dead-wei~kt· Completion olTessels whose lrecls hav.o boenlal.d... . . . . . 2, 190,73.6 3, 2 , 10:.i 
- --------------------ll-----.l----- Compreti:an'()I~essclsundcr .contmct .................... 

1 
__ 984_._,_4:_0_7-41_· __ I_,_4i_s_,til_O 

408 l.cam.:hi_p ....... .... ..... ..... ... . ... .. .. .. . ....... . 1, 280,483 1,920,724 Tot.sl.............................................. 4,'l55,626 6,1>..3,lf39 

Mont1!ly d-e.Hz;e1·ies Binoe Aug. ~1, 1918. 

St~. Wood. j Oomposit~. 'l'oial. 

----~------------------1 Nrnn"':. J "'"" tom. ; KmnOOr. Orm """l Nnmw.
1
_a_ros.,..-s_tons. __ lr.N-"'_um~ber--.1 _a_r_os_s_to_ns_.-4·w_e_f_.gh_et_· ~_-_ns_.· 

25 
29 

. lf) 

15 

Up t{J aniL includi11g A:ug. S1, 1JJ18, deliz;erect to the United Swtcs Ehippin11 JJoru·d. 

Steel. 

72 
77 
64 
46 

25 
37 
42 

il5 
144 
123 
136 
95 

976 . 

.24D,097 36Q,H5 
~. 539 408,8 

,788 35a,t182l 
19.5,()60 292,591 

107,07!1 160~~ 
151,500 227~'250 
162,117 244;075 
379,713 559.970 
sn,ooo 812,850 
400,-672 601,-()()8 
475,271 712.008 
344,1i8i 516,8i5 

3,5()8,~11 : 5,263, 65 

. I Wood. Composite. 
l---;---- •--------:-----t----;------<1-~-

-umber. \ 

200
--.. -.-. -~ .-.-. -... -.~-= .. -.-_.-_ .-.-.. -.-. '-_ .-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-. -.. -.-.. -.. -.-.• -.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.. -.-. -. . -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-. -.-----.-;1-a_':-~-:-~-~=-784_.-t-N-um-. oo-

33
-r. or~n~= Numbe: 

1
,_a_r_o_ss_:-, 66_us._8-1-N-om--:-:-·-1-a-1:-~-~-:-:-~,-s-.. ,.D_e_ad-:-:-~i-,~-;: 

\ 
I 

I 
\ 

l 
I 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECOI-tD-HOUSE. 

Total delh:et'ies since Shlppitlfl Board 1oas oroanized. 

Steel. Wood. Composite. I Totals. 

Number. 
Or= tons. IDoad~~ight Gross tons. Number. Gross tons. Number. Gross tons. Number. 

914 ••• •••·••••••••••··•••••••••••••••••·•••·•••••••••••••••·•••·••••••··· 3, 908,294 378 892,735 15 35,000 1.307 4,836,029 I 7,254,042 

This table includes 15 steel steamship_s _of 85,880 gross tons delivered from Japanese shipyards. 

LAUNCHINGS. 

In :. ipbuilding annals the month of July, 1918, was made notable by the record established that month in the launching of 1.24 steamships rapresenting 635,800 tons 
(dead-weight). That record was exceeded in May of this year when 141 steamships, aggregating 723,958 tons (dead-weight), were launched. 

Table sho1cs the lawtchings by month-s from Aug. 81, 1918. 

Steel. Wood. Composite. Total. 

------------------------.1 Number. Gr ... """' Number. a ..... tons. Numh<r. Gr= tons. Number. Gr"" ·=·I,..G,>~toos. 
1918. 

September .................................................... 59 241,100 31 73,934 3 7,000 93 322,034 483,050 
October·····--· ....... -~--··········;.· .................... 47 199,183 33 70,534 ·· ·--·7;ooo· 80 269,TI7 404., 575 
November ............................... - ....... ··---··-·. 49 210,067 32 73,967 3 84 291,034 436,550 
December ..................................................... 59 258,233 29 54,400 11 2,000 89 314,633 4TI,950 

1919. 
January ....................................................... 36 143,150 Z1 59,667 . ..... 4;667" 63 202,817 304,22.> 
February ..................................................... 52 213,797 15 30,300 2 69 248,764 373,145 
March ........................................................ 68 280,238 22 42,800 ···--·4;667' 90 323,038 484,558 
April ................................................ - ....... 73 299,Z77 42 88,767 2 117 392,711 589,066 
May .......................................................... 87 375,905 51 97,067 23 9,666 141 482,638 723,958 
June .......................................................... 65 280,'lm 33 52,966 11 5,000 99 338,233 507,350 
July .......................................................... 83 365,372 29 46,833 11 2,333 113 414,538 621,808 
August (29) ................................................... 52 219,(50 20 28,233 1 5,000 73 252,683 379,025 

Total. ........................................... : .••... 730 3,086,039 364 719,468 17 47,333 1,111 I 3,852 .. 840 5,779,260 

1 Concrete. z 2 concrete. 

Lauttcl~ed up to and inclltding Aug. 31, 1918, tor the United States Shipping Boat·d. 

Steel. Wood. Composite. Total. 

Number. Gross tons. Number. Gross tons. Number. 

390 ...... .. ........................................................ . .... . 1,654,624 176 414,934 

Total latttwhino since Shippitlfl Board 1oas oroanized. 

Steel. Wood. Composite. Total. 

Gross tons. Dead-
weight tons. 

Number. Grosstons. Number. Grosstons. Number. Grosstons. Number. 

1,120 ........ ............. ............................................... . 4, 740,663 540 1,134,402 24 63,666 1,684 5,938,731 8,908,096 

The t·ate of progress, showing when million-point marks toere t•eached. 
KEEL LAYING. Tons laid 

(dwt.) 
July, 1917 (the first million) ________ .:.__________________ 1, 038, 206 

lll:~ll!;!ii~i-i~~~~~--!i--=~~~~!~~~~~=-!~~~~~~~~~ 11~111:111 
August 26, 1919, reached------------------------------ 12, 000, 000 

LAUNCHINGS, Tonslaunched 
(dwt.) 

1\Iarch, 1918 (the first million)------------------------- 1, 251, 471 

~~;:ill!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1:111:111" 

~~~: f~~~=========================================== ~:g~~:8~I August 30,1919, rounded------------------------------ 9,000,000 
DELIVERIES. • Tons delivered 

(dwt.) 
May, 1918 (the first million)--------------------------~ 1, 101, 846 

~~~~~b~~:'/99/88:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~b~:~3~ 

~~;·~~~t~========================================== g;~gi;i!~ August 25, 1919, passed------------------------------- 7, 000, 000 

Seagoino personnel, United States Shippittf) Board. 

Deck officers-------------------------------------- 4,592 
Engineer officers___________________________________ 4, 592 

9,184 
Deck force--------------------------~------------- 15,720 
Engine and fire rooiD------------------------------ 18,720 

Steward's department----------------------- .:~------== 3~; ~:g 
Total---------------------------------------------- 51,560 

Organization of Shippin~ Board: John Barton Payne, chairiDan · Ray
mond B. Stevens, vice charrman; John A. Donald commissioner· Henry 
M. Robinson, commissioner ; Thomas A. Scott, coiDmissioner. ' 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. RICKETTS havin•• 
taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from th~ 
Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that the 
Senate had insisted upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 
6810) to prohibit intoxicating beverages, and to regulate the 
manufacture, production, use, and sale of high-proof spirits for 
other than beverage purposes, and to insure an ample supply of 
alcohol and promote its use in scientific research and in the 
development of fuel, dye, and other lawful industl'ies, disagreed 
to by the House of Representatives, had agreed to the confer
ence asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses thereon, and had appointed 1\!r. STERLING, 1\Ir. 
NELSON, and 1\Ir. OVERMAN as the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

..,; .. 
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FEDERAL FARM-LOAN A CT.. 

Tbe committee Tesrrmed its session. 
- 1\lr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, I ask thnt the bill be· read for 

amendment. 
The Cl~rk read as follows: 
SEc. 4.. That section 1.2 ot "Said .act be aiDe.ruled by striking out in 

the second provision too words " additional payments in sums of $25. 
or any multiple thereof for -th~ reductions 'Of tae principals, ~r the pay
ment of the entire "Principal, may be made on any regUlar Installment 
date" .and inserting in li.,u thereof i:he wm:ds "the mortgagor may. 
upon an.y regular insWlmP.Dt date, make in adv.anee ::my llillllber .of pay
ments or any portion thereof on account of the principal of bis loan :as 
provided by his contract or pay the entire principal of 'SUch ioan," -so 
that the provision as amended will read: 

"E\ery such mortgage shall contain an agreement providing for the 
repayment of the loan -on an umort~tlon plan by means of .a .fixed 
number of annual or semiannual 1nstallme11ts .su11lcient to eove:r, first, .a . 
cbarge on the loan at a rate not exceeding the interest rate in the last 
series of farm-loan bonds i sued by the land bank making the !J.o3:n ; 
second, a cllarge !oT" administration and profits at u rnte uot exeeedm:g 
1 per cent per annum on the unpaid principal, said two rates <eombined 
constitutin~ the interest rate on the mort~e; and, third, uch amounts 
to be :1pplied on tlle prindpal .as will extinguish the ~bt within an 
agreed period, not le than 5 y-ears nor more than 40 years : Pro~Jided, 
Th:at after fivt year il.'r"()m the date upon which a 'loan is made the 
mortgagor may, upon any regular installmellt date) make, in advance, 
any number -of payments or .an.y portion thereof on account of the 
principal of his loan as provided by his contract or pay the entire prin
cipal of such loan, under the rules and regulations o! the F~deral 
Farm Loan .Board: A.t1cl JH'OVideil turtJter, That before the first issues ot 
farm-loan bonds by an,y !and bank the interest rate on mortgages may 
l>c determined in the discretion ~f sa:id land ba.nk, subject to the provi-
sions and limitations of this act..., - . 

And that the fourth provision in said section be amended by striking 
out in subdivision (d) all after the word "mortgaged" and inserting 
in lien thereof the words "contracted tor any of the purposes -enumer
ated in one 6f the subdivisions (a)~ (b), :a:nd (e) aoov ," so that the 
JlTOVision as amended will read : · 

".l!'<mrth. Such loans may be made for the followi:ng p~rpo es and 
for no other. · · 

"(a~ To pronue for th~ purchase of land fur agl"icultural uses. 
•{b) To pr()Vide for the purchase of equipment, .fertilizers, and live 

• tock nece .ary fo:r the proper and reasonabl_e operation .of the mortgaged 
fa~:m : the term ''Cquipment' tQ be dclinoed by the Federal Farm Loan 
Board. 

" (c) To provitl~ builuings and for the improvCJlleD t of farm lands ; 
the term • improvement' to be -defined by t1le Federal Farm Loan Board. 

"(d) To liquidate indebtedness of the OWI!lT of the land mortgaged 
contracted for any tlf the purpo -enumerated in -o.ne of tbe ubdi-
vi ions (a), (b), and (c) above." 

Mr. PLATT. :Mr. Chairman, I offer a. committee amendment. 
The CHAIJQIAN. Tl1e gentleman from New York offers a 

comm.ittee amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk ~-~ad a follows : 

.Committee amendment. Page 7, after the third line add a. new ub
clivision (e), ns follows: 

''(e) To liquidate mo~age indebtedne .s -;xisting a~ the t.ime <1f tl).e 
organization of the first farm-loan assoc1ahon established m and for 
tl:te county in which the land is situated." 

The CHAffi.l\!AN. The question is 011 the .amendment offered 
by the gentleman from New York. 

The question being taken, on a division ( demanued by Mr. 
BLA. 'ITO."") there were--ayes 32, noes 0. 

Ac ordingly the amendment wa.s agreed to. 
Mr. PLATT. 1\lr. Chairman, on page 5, lin~ 1. I ask to make 

two typographical correction . I mo\"e to amend the bill by 
strik-ing out the letter "s" from the word "reduction •• and the 
letter " s" fl.-om the word "principals." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman f1·om )iew York offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The lerk read as follows : 
Am nllment offered by Mr. PL.A.TT: Page G,- line 1, strike out the "s" 

from the words "reductions " and '·' princl.pals." 

~fr. WINGO. Does the g~ntleman prop ·e to .;trike out the 
" from both words? 

Mr. PLATT. Yes. Both are typographical errors. 
Th~ CH.A.IIDI.A...."\7. The question is on the amendment offe.re<l 

by the gentleman fl'om .New York. 
'l'lle question being taken, the Chn.irman unn<Junced that the 

aye.<; appeared to have it. 
Mr. BLA.l~TON. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
)lr. ~IcLA..UGHLIN of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, the gentle-

man ought to get all the Democrats to stand up. 
1\Ir. BLAl~TON. Oh, there is u good big bunch O)er here. 
:li.Ir. DOWELL. I can rount three. 
Tl1 committee divided; and tha·c wet·e-n~·e $, noes 1. 
Accoroingly the amendment -wa.s agreed to. 
~lr. ~lcLAUGHLIN ot .... ebra kn. Mr. Chah·mru1, I offer an 

amendment. 
The HAIR1\I.A....""\T. The gentlema.n from ..:. ~ebra~ka offer an 

am n<lment, whi~h the <Jlerk will report. 
The Ierk read as foBows: 
Amendment otre:red by !IIr. 1IcLAUGHLIX of _ -ebra k : .Af.te: ubdi

, -i ion ( ) , page 7, insert the "following : 
"And that tb~ seventh provlsi<l.D in 'Said section be .amended try striking 

out the figures '$10,000 ' and inserting in lieu thereof the :figures 
~$25.000.'" 

So that the provision as amended will read: 
"The amount of loans to any on~ borrower shall in no ca~>e cxc ed a 

maximum of $25,000, nor shall any loan be for a. less sum than $100. 

lli. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I desire to oppose this 
amendment, and I would like to have time either from the chair
man of the committee in charge of tlle bill or the pre icling 
Chairman--

The CH.A.IR~L\N. The gentlem n propo iDg the n.men<.lment 
has five minutes in which t-o discuss it. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, 1.reserve a point of order on t he 
amendment~ 

Mr. BL.A.1'1TOX Mr. Chairman, I make the point of or<ler 
against it. 

The <JILUR IAN. The gentleman will tate lli point of 
-order. 

Mr. BLA....llfl'ON. ~.fr. Chairman, the farm-loan act was orlgi
nany designed for the benefit of the farmers, not lai·ge land
owners worth fhree or four million dollars who incidentally 
may hav:e some acres in farms on their holdings, yet who would 
like from time to time to come in under this act and get big 
loans from the Government at a low rate of intere t and on the 
time pre.'SCribed under this .act. This is nn attemp.t to infr·lnge 
upon thi-s act and to extend its provisi~.ms not on behalf of the 
farmers--

Air. TI~CHER. Is t~ gentleman making u parlinm nt:' ry 
inquiry? 

Mr. BLANTON. I did not understautt th rrentleman from 
Kan as. 

.Mr. TINCHER. Is the gentleman arguing the point of rtler? 
Mr. BLAl~TOr. I was arguing the point o.f order. In b1'ief, 

Mr. Chairman, the ~ndment is not german-e to th purpo 
either of the originn.l farm-loan act no1." to the purposes of this 
bm amending that .act. It is seeking to extend thi · right to nn 
entirely different cia of citizens 'Of the land-citizen "\\ho do 
not n~ed it. 

1\Ir. WL~GO. Oh, ~Ir. Chairman, while I am or po ed t lliis 
amendment, there is no question that the proposetl amendment 
is in order. It proposes to change the figm·es of the original act. 
This bill proposes amendments to several section · <Jf the a..ct, 
and, although I urn opposed to the amendment, I desire to say, · 
to saYe time, I do not think there is any question· but that it is 
germane. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is clear to the Chair that the gentleman 
from Arkansas has stated the effect of this amendment; and, if 
that be correct, the amendment is certainly in order, nntl the 
Chair O\el''l'Ule: the point of Q-l'der. The ()'entl~mun ft·om 
Nebraska.. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Nebritsku. Mr. Chairman, in one . · n. 
I regret to be constrained to offer this amendment, in ,-i ,,r of 
the fact that several members of the Committee on Bunkiug and 
Currency have e::\.!)ressed themselves as being oppo ed to it. 
However~ it seems to me, based on the very purpo ·es of th act 
itself, namely, to help the farmers, and based on the voluru of 
letters and petitions that have been coming in ir·om the. gl'eut 
agricultural Stutes where the bulk of the products of thi · coun
try are grown, that in simple justice to the farmer tbc maxi
mum amount of "$1{),000 should be increased so a. to ace mmo
date th-o who need to tak~ advnntl\g of the provision.· or 
the n.et. 

Now, :llr. Ch.u.irman, the facts are these: That in th gt'Cat 
productng ections of this country the farms avet"at,~ iu ·ize 
from ~ acre up-I think, to be correct, it is au ut 237 act· 
to the fnrm---1lnd the a-verage price of land in the corn belt is 
• 200 an -acre. This $10,000 maximum is such that it cun only_ 
accommodat-e the man with ru1 80-aere farm in that part f the 
country. In , orne section-s of the United State. the l(WOO 
maximum i a.ll right, but we want to provide that in thoR 
tions of the .cotmtry where a man who may be ju. t as llOOr r ro
portionn..tely on 160 -or 320 acres as the man is on 80 a.cr s can 
be properly taken care of. It is just as e ·sential that the man 
on the large farm be privileged to pay off the higher-rate mort
gage he is now carrying and have funds to tile and impro • and 
toc.k his farm as it is to accommodate the smaller lancllwlllcr. 

Th-e agitation on the subject of fhe hlgh c~st of living is M it
i-CUI tho.t we must give the farme1' every possible encouragement 
in his efforts toward increased production. Now, 1\fr. hui.r
man I have not the time under the five-minute rul , but had. I 
the time I could give instance after instance that has c me to 
my attention where men are unable to finance their farms on t:hc 
maximum allowance of 10,000. In such cases they are forbid
den to tnke advantage of this net and are compelled to go out 
.and borrow at a higher ra.te of interest from pri,ate con('erns 
n.nd renew their mortgage every five years, 11aying !1 lil1 ~r 1 
commission .on the loan ev-ery time it is renewed. It iJ the e 
higher-rate loans that are proving a burden to these farm rs 
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-and will cause many of them to gh-e -up the battle if they do not 
get relief. If ·we really propose to adopt something which will 
be of advantage to the producer, we need to increase this maxi

. mum to $25,000. The argument will be used, Mr. Ohairman, 
·that the Government is loaning its money to these men in order 
to accommodate the poor man. That is not the case at .alL 
These farmers are loaning this money to themselve '. The Fed
eral farm-loan bank is not a benevol€Dt institution at all, but it 
is a business pmposition. Under this small maximum the farm-

' ers out in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, the Dakotas, and these other 
great corn-producing States where the farms are from 160 to 

{320 acres or more, get absolutely no benefit whatev-er .fr.om 
this act. 

The act as it now stands accommodates only the SO-acre 

l
man, and it is a well-known fact that in the real producing 
parts of the country an 80-acre farm is such an exception that 
it is almost a curiosity ; so when we ask for this increase to 
.$25,000 we are asking only for that which wi11 serv-e the _pur
poses for which the act was originally intended. 

If the House does not see fit to aaopt my amendment .at 
this time, I sincerely nope that wllen the chairman .of the 

1 Banking Committee brings out his sepaxate bill providing for 
a larger maximum, which lie assures me he will do, that 

:favorable action may be had. For the consideration of 1\fem
, bers of the House I wish to :print in connection with my re
'.marks a letter that I received from D. P. Hogan, president 
~ of the Federal Farm Land Bank of Omaha, together with a 
'.concrete case illustrating the handicap of an Iowa fm..'IIler 
occasioned by this inadequate $10,000 maximum. I commend 
this letter to the serious attention of the Members of the House: 

THE FEDER.<\L LAND BANK O.F OM.AlLA.., 
Omaha, Nebr., July 10, 1!119. 

Ron. M . .0. McLAUGHLIN, 
Ho~e of Representatives, 1Vashdnytan, D. C. 

DEAn Mn. McLAuGHLIN: Tbe Federal Farm Loan Board has in its 
two annual reports recommended an amendment to the Federal f:arm
loan act, proYiding for an increase in the maximum loan limit to one 
'borrower from $10,000 to $25;000. The need of such an :increase is, I 
am sure, apparent to you. You are familiar with farming aonditio-ns 
throughout <>ur district, compos.ed o-f Iowa, South Dakota. Nebraska, and 
W_yoming. 

In order to give a practical example of the necessity for this in
-creased loan limit I have in the inclosed typewritten pages written 
the true "Story of a fd.end of mine, whom I have called William Collins, 
whleb is typical of thcro:sa:nds of other farmers in Iowa, Nebraska, 
and outh ·nakota. · 

While this sketch describes a corn-belt farmer, our investigations 
J3how that in order to carry on a reasonably profitable ranch or 
mixed farming proposition in western or northwestern Nebraska a 
'large amount of callital is required also. 

l think many people are of the &pinion that b"ecause corn-belt lands 
are selling at high prices, most if not all corn-belt faxmers are rich. 
You and I know that most farmers a-re struggling hard to pay for 
the farms upon 1rlll.c;h they Irre. 

I wish ;rou would give this article careful consideration, and after 
you have read it write and ten me what you think of it. I think 
the present law works a rank injustice in obliging men like :Mr. Collins 
to -pay this 2,0.26.31. .into the pockets of stockholders of joint-stoc.k 
land banks, instead of .being allowed to make their loans through the 
Federal .Land Bank of Omaha. 

I think some Congres men fail to distinguish between Federal land 
banks, which return all profits to bot:rowers and furnish borrowers 
witb loans at actual cost, and joint-stock land banks. in which all 
profits are paid to outside stockholders. 

Hoping you will ~ve tbis matter consideration and .help to secure 
an amendment provuling for an increase in the loan limit to at least 
$25,000, I remain, 

Yours, very truly, D. P. HOGAN, President. 

WILL-IAM C<>-LLINS, .A FA!lMER OF .ADAm COUXTY, 'IOWA, WISHES INFOlUlA
TIO ~-HE CA~ NOT 'UNDERSTAND WHY .HE IS NOT .ALLOWED TO S.A-YE 
$2,026.3J. .BY JIU.K1NG HIS LOAN THnOUGH THE FARMERS' B~"'K-THE 
FEDER.A.L LA.ND BAI\"X OF OMAHA. 

[By D.P. llogan, president of the Fedew Land Bank of Omaha..] 
Mr. William Collins is a fa..mler living in Adair County, Iowa. I "knew 

him 20 years ago as a f.arm hand, and he attracted my attention on 
JJ.ccount ot his honesty and indi.IStry. He was not yet 21 years of age at 
Lthat time, but had saved enough from his wages to buy a team and a set 
of harness. I loaned him enough to buy another span of horses, some 

)farm machinery, a little start in brood sows, a couple of cows, seed eorn, 
{horse feed, and some household furniture and asked the merchant to 
fgive him credit for such groceries and work clothes as he would need 
'lllltil he grew a cro-p. 
- He set to work with right good will. His sister kept house fo-r him 
.nnd be had splendid ;prospects- for a good crop, when on the 25th day of 
)July his entire crop was utterly destroyed by a hailstorm that dev
,astated that locali,ty. He had just cut a couple of rounds of his oat 

!crop. The rest along with the growing corn and hay was beaten into 
the ground. 

The next day he cru:n~ to town thoroughly discouraged ; told me he 
l was worse off than nothing, that his property would not bring what he 
' owed , but that he -would turn everything ever to me to pay as far as it 
~would go _and then go to work ngain :as a fB:rm hand and earn enough to 
rpav the balance. ~ -

I told him to brace up, gn back to the farm, make the best of It, 
keep his -stuff, and p.r pm-e for another yem-. I loaned him enough more 

I money to purchase .several young cows and their milk I> aid tor lrls living 
for another year. 

The next year was a goou one, prices were good and he got on his 
feet again. The teacher of the 11t'ar~t school boarded with him 'and his 

1
"Sister. .Before another year he and the school teacher were .married. 

They were both thrifty, industrious, and economical. They wo-rked hard 
and saved every dollar possible, doing without everything except the 
barest necessities, but they were happy and cheerful, taking pleasure in 
their work., in their growing children, and in watching the growth of 
the fund they were saving to purchase a .farm home of their own 
Willi~ went to the fields early and worked late, cheered o-ii 1Jy his 

hel.p:ful wn.e, wllo ha~ .most of the chores done when he returned from 
the fields m the everung and helped bim milk the cows when the files 
ceased to pester them after supper. She was also :fond of chickens 
and raised several hundred every year, and in that way added to the 
fund with which to buy their farm. 

After se-veral years ·they managed to accumulate snfficicn.t mon.ey to 
.make a payment on 160 acres of land, tbe seller of the land tak.in,. 
a mortgage back for about three-fourths of the purchase price They 
continued to work har:d and live very modestly, not even buying. a Ford 
until two years ago, though many of their neighbors bad ears.. and a 
car would have been a great convenience to them to drive to town in 
the evenings after work:, go to church, visit the neighbors occaSionally 
and their home folks, who lived 20 miles away. 

It was necessary to spend considerable money draining the .farm 
and they were anxious to reduce the mortgage, so they did without many 
tl;J.ings they wished. They now ha-ve a family of four boys and two 
guls, the two oldest boys belllg old enough to work in the fields and 
each do almost a man's work during the farming sea on. The other 
-two boys will soon be able to work on the farm. 

Mr. Collins desires to keep his family with him, and when th-e chll
dx:en are old enough to provide farms for tbem. Even now there is 
hardly enough work for himself and two boys on the 1·60-acre farm. 
Unless .he buys more land he realizes that the boys will soon 1eave home 
and seek employment either as farm hands or otherwise. 

A fa·rm of SO acres, adjoining his 160 is for sale at $.200 per 
acres_. He thinks the p~ice .is high, but it is close by, i:s a good farm, 
and IS worth more to .him tnan land farther away. He thinks .he will 
never be able to buy it any cheaper. 

He has made inquiries to see if he coula secure the neces ·ary 
~L6,000 with which t~ pm·cilllse the farm. Still having $4,000 remain
-mg lillpaid on the ongmal 160 ae.reg, he would require $2.0,000 on tbil 
240 acres. Upon inquiry of the nearest secretary-treasurer of a 
N.ational Farm Loan Association, he was told that the law limits loans 
to not more than $10,000 to one borrower, and for that reason 'be could 
not be accommodated by the Federal land bank of Omaha.. 

He made inquiries elsewhere and found the be t he could do was a 
Joan ol $20,000 on the amortization plan at G per cent per .annum, 
from a joint-stock land bank, operating under the Fed-eral Farm Loan 
System, or a loan from another institution engaged in the farm-loan 
business at 6 -per cent per annum with an added commission. :roint
stock land banks are allowed to loan .any amount to any person for 
any purpose, while Federal land banks ma_y 'onlY loan to actual 
·f.a:rmers operating the land and are limited to $10,000 to one borrower. 

Before deciding upon what was best to do 1\I.r. Collins bad his wife, 
who wns a school-teacher, figure out the -di1rerence in the cost to them 
at the end of 10 years on a loan of $20,000 at 6 per cent from a jaint
stock land bank and a loan oi the same amount, if he could secure 
that amount, from the Federal Land Bank of Omaha at !H per cent. 

After figuring the matter Gver, 1\Irs. Collins reported to him that 
there was an annual <lift'erenee of $100 the fi:rst year, and this d.i::t
ference would decrease slightly annually during the 10 year on ac
count of the amortization payments. She figured the total d.Ul'erencc, 
counting compound interest on the amount sa-ved annually, would 
amount at the end of 10 years to $1,216.19 in fa>or Qf the Federal 
land-bank loan. · 

She was told that the Federal Land Bank of Omaha was now making 
net earnings -at the rate ot 12 pe1· cent per annum, whlcb belonged 
to borrowers, which would provide an additional saving ot 810.12, 
making a total saving of 2,026.31 under the Federal farm-loan plan. 

Now, Mr. Collins can not understand wby be is obliged to pay this 
$2,026.31 to another farm-loan instih1.tiO'll, when he could save that 
amount by ma.ldng a Ioa:n with the Fede.ral Land Bank of Omaha. 

He has a boy now 11 years of age, and he and Mrs. Collins think 
it would be a nice thing to save this $2,026.31 to start this boy for 
himself when he becomes Z1 years old ; or, if the boy was otherwise pro
vided for, it would be a nice dowry for one of their daughters .. now V 
years of age, when she becomes 18 and pos_illly soon after marries 
some farmer boy in the neighborhood. 

Upon investigation Mr. Colli:ns ha-s found that both joint-stoc"k land 
banks and Federal land banks obtain funds for loans by the same tax
free bonds. Ile has learned that all stock in Federal land banks 
belong to borrowers, and that all net earnings go to them, while iu 
joint-stock land banks all profits go to private investors. 

He inquires quite naturally wbat becomes of the $2,026 . .31. He 
reaches the conclusion that if he is not allowed to save this $2,026.31. 
it will go .into the pockets of the stockholders of other farm-loan con
cerns. He has been told that the Federal Farm Loan System was 
established for the benefit of farmers like himself. He can not help 
but believe that in his case it works to the benefit of the stockholders 
of joint-stock land banks. 

This is a very important matter t.o a man like Mr. Collins, who witu 
his family works hard, denies himself muny conveniences, and desires 
to provide for his family and sec them started out in life under more 
favorable circumstances than was he himself. 

The United States census shows that there are many thousands o.r 
farmers in the Om-aha Federal land-bank district situated the same as 
is Mr. Collins. This $2,026.31 that he is caused to lose may be multi
plied many times to show the losses to actual f.arme1·s by reason of this 
proviBion limiting maximum loans to $10,000. 

Farmers in the Omaha Federal land-bank district are unorganized • 
Other institutions e11gaged in the farm-loan business are well organized. 
They are permitted to and are now furnishing Members of Congress 
with a full and complete statement of the case from their standpoint. 

I am not a politician and do not wish to use objectionable political 
methods to place this matter before Congress. All that I wish is that 
Congre~s be fully informed. I do .not think the average Congressman 
knows that the Federal farm-loan act -as it stands on the statute books 
to-day works such great inju-stice to the actual farmer who is operating 
his own :farm. 

I can not believe that U the Members of Congress knew the exact 
state of affairs they would for a minute tolerate the present Nl.w, 
whereby a worthy .farmer like Mr. Collins is discriminated against in 
the interests of stockholders of joint-stock land banks, which enjoy 
the tax-free featureB of the Federal farm-loan act. 

I am confident that Federal land banks would not be accus.ed of 
pernicious political activity 1! they collallorated in laying befort;· Con-
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gress evidence that farmers operating the most profitable and produc· 
tive farm units are refu ed the opportunity of obtaining loans at 
lower rates through Federal land banks. 

'rhis farm of Mr. Collins is a typical corn-belt farm. Farm lands in 
th~ corn belt are now worth upwards of $200 per acre. The present 
loan limit of $10,000 will only benefit the man who owns nn 80-acre 
farm. Unquestionable statistics prepared by agricultural experts prove 
what every practical banker and farmer knows-that an 80-acre farm 
in the corn belt under the present conditions can not be operated at a 
1·easonable profit. 

Is it right that the t.hou ands of worthy ·farmers like Mr. Collins, 
operating their c-wn farms, working hard through good conditions and 
bad in orde1· to provide homes for their children, should be refused 
loans through Federal lanu banks at 5~ per cent and be obliged to 
obtain loans through joint-stock land banks or other farm-mortgage 
institutions at G per cent and more? 

The CHAIU~!.AN. 'l'he time of the gentleman fTom Kebraska 
l1as expired. 

Mr. BL.Al~TON. ~lr. Chairman, I move to strike out tile la t 
word of the gentleman amendment. 

Mr. STRONG of Kan as. 1\Ir. Chairman--
The CHAIRl\I.A...,. 'Ihe gentleman from .. l.rkansas [l\Ir, 

·wrNGO], a member of the committee. 
Mr. 'VINGO. l\Ir. Qhairman, the gentleman from Kan as 

wpo has asked for recognition is a member of the committee. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from Kansas at the pre ent time. 
Mr. STRO TG of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, I hope this amend· 

ment will not prevail. The purpose and object of this whole act 
is that men of small means, small farmers, may secure a loan at 
a reasonable rate of interest. It is not the purpose of this bill 
to furnish money in order to let rich men increa e their holdings 
and become large landowne1·s. The amount that can be loaned 
under this act was purposely put at 10,000 in order to help the 
small farmer and not to encourage the purchase of large 
amounts of land. Now, I come from an agricultural disb.·ict, 
and my ambition is to faithfully serve those interests, but it 
is not to the be t intere t of either the real farmer of my dis
tTict or of thi Nation to encourage either speculation in land or 
the purcha e of land by men who are acquiring large tracts, 
for such men generally become landlords. What tllis Nation 
needs is home owners and not renters. · A loan up to $10,000, 
which is the limit allowed in the present law, will take care of 
the requirement of any farmer who needs the help of the Gov· 
ernment in getting money at reasonable rate of interest. ~len 
\Vho have property on which to borrow more than that can take 
care of themselves. 

The average farm loan in my State is but 3,132. The 
aYerage loan made in the State of the gentleman who has 
just spoken, in Oklahoma, is $1,680. That being a fact, and 
for the reasons I have just given, the committee was very much 
opposed to increasing the amount of loans that could be made to 
$25,000. This matter was taken up before the committee, and 
after being carefully considered it was unanimously decided it 
would not be raised abo\e $10,000, and I do hope that the 
members of the committee will not increase that amount. 

Mr. TL"N"CHER. "\Vhat, if any, objection was there to rai -
ing it? 

1\fr. STROXG of Kan ·as. Simply IJecause it allows men to 
go out and mortgage their holdings and "buy a large amount of 
land. It defeat the purpo ·e of the act, " ·hicll wa · to accom
modate the small borrower. 

l\fr. TINCHER. But it takes more money to IJuy a farm now 
than when this bill was enacted into law. Do s not the gentle
man know that in his State the law is eYaded now, aml they 
are making loans where a man make a loan of .,10,000 and 
lli. wife makes a loan of, 10,000? 

lr. STRO~G of Kan. a . I do not know it, and I <.lo not 
think the gentleman know.· it. 

l\IJ·. TI TUHRH. w·eu, I do. 
l\11·. DI KIK OX of Iow·a. And would not the increase of 

1hi ~ to ;·25, 00 assi t many men that are now renters in mak
·ing a small payment and buying a farm on the ea. y-payment 
lllnn by l!'edeml loan? 
~k .'THONG of Kan a . It w·ill uot help a renter any, be

can:-:e he doe not borrow $25,000 to buy a farm. 
• Jr. DI 'KIN. ON of Iowa. Suppose he had , 3,000 to pay 

do·wn, all(l coulu borrow 20,000? 
l\fr. , 'TJ{ONG of Kan a ·. 'Vhenever a renter has $3,000 and 

borrow · ·1 :W,OOO, he is hopelessly swampell at the start. 
1\lr. DICKINSON of Iowa. They are doing it in Iowa. 
1\lr. :Tno.~..~G of Kansas. They can not do it under this law. 
Mr. Tli\ HER. Does the gentleman want to say that jon 

can buy a farm but you can not buy a good farm? 
1\lr. STRONG of Kan ·as. I do not want to say anything of 

t.he ldod, but I do not want to say to the renter, "\Ve will fur
ui~h you enough money so that you can never pay the interest 
:tml wilt finally be foreclosed and lose what you ha\e," and 
"·c dp uot want to say to. the rich man, "We will furni ·h you 

money to buy the land and prevent the tenants from becoming 
home owners." This is a bill to help the small farmer, the 
small borrower, and there should not be an amendment brought 
in here to enable a man to borrow $25,000 in this way. 

1\fr. HUDSPETH . . Then it is the idea to keep the .:mall 
farmer always a small farmer, under this bill? 

1\:lr. STRONG of Kansas. l\fy idea is tllat the be t thing we 
can have in this land of ours is a lot of small landowners. 

1\lr. SMITH of Illinois. Is it not a fact that under thi:s bill 
you ha\e to have $25,000 of actual capital, an equity of . 2:5,000, 
before you can borrow $25,000? 

1\lr. STRONG of Kansas. That i. true; only the very \Yell 
to do could borrow over $10,000. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Illinois. If that is lruc, Y>e ball bettct· loan 
them all the money. 

l\Ir. STRONG of Kan as. I can not agree with my colleugue. 
The purpose of this act was to enable the mall farmer to bor
row for his needs, not for purposes of speculation, and to hel11 
him to so borrow at reasonable rates of intere t and saYe him 
high commissions; he alone is the one who needs help, for the 
rich farmer or speculator has credit which enables him to bor
row readily and secure fair rates. I hope this amendment \Yill 
be defeated. 

.i.\Ir. LUCE. ::Ur. Chairman, there are so many argUlllent · 
against this amendment that it is u ·ele s in five minutes to 
cover them all, and so let me center my attention upon one tha t 
has not been emphasized. 

There never was a time in the history of the United State 
when it was more dangerous and more unwise to expand facili· 
ties for credit. All those who understandingly discuss the drop 
in the purchasing power of money-for by speaking of it thus it;
equivalent, the high cost of living, can be more intelligently ex· 
plained-all tho e who understandingly discuss the drop in the 
purchasing power of money say that one of the great causes, 
and perhaps the greatest of all the cause , of our troubles to-day 
is the expan ion of credit. This began long before the war. 
It had been encouraged by a course of legislation extending over 
years, and notably by the creation of the Federal reserYe banlc 
system. To the enormous growth of the credit structure has 
been in great measure due the increase in the cost of living, 
or, in other words, the drop in the purchasing power of money. 

To-day's newspapers report the President of the United States 
as saying at 1\linneapolis what he had previously said in this 
room-that there is a relation between the delay in action upon 
the peace treaty and the co ·t of living. Sir, my warrant in 
addressing myself to this subject is that I have been the chair· 
man of two commissions on the cost of living, one of which sat 
nine years ago. I cite it simply to recall that nine years ago, 
long before the war, the fall in the purchasing power of money 
had led various States, as it led the Senate of the United State , 
to take up this subject and to inquire as to the rea ons. It 'vas 
then shown that the basic fundamental cause at work has been 
the inflation of the currency, for the greater part of 'Yhich 
con ists of instruments of credit. 

As a re ult we to-day sec in every corner of the land ymptoms 
of coming di aster. We see t.he speculative spirit invading e\ ry 
home. 'Ve . ee the people indulging in wild extravagance. We 
see refusal to work. We see all the indications of approa hiug . 
crisis. At such a time no man can be true to the best interest 
of his country if he ra hly commits himself to any proposal that 
will help speculation, that will still further inflate the bubble, 
that will increa. e the calamity sure to come when the bubble 
bursts. 

Mr. PL.A'l"'T. Ur. Chairman, I ask unanimou con. eot that 
all ucbate on this amendment clo e in 27 minutes. 

The CIL.<\.IR~IAN. Is there objection? [After a pan e.] The 
Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. PLATT. l\Ir. Chairman, I rc. enc two minutes to lilY· 
self. 

Mr. WINGO. ~Ir. Chairman, I think it might be well for the 
committee to get down to fundamentals on this proposition. Let 
us see what was the justification for the farm-loan act. It wa . 
not .the mere furnishing of a Federal agency to accommollate the 
citizens generally throughout the country. The only justifica· 
tion for the farm-loan act was this : The farmers of the counh·y 
who ha-ve small farms and want small loans under the conditions 
that prevailed before we enacted the law were without any 
facility to get their credit<> at a reasonable rate. Then in order 
to help, not them primarily but to safcgual"d the economic wel
fare of the country and to promote the increased production of 
foodstuffs, we said," 'Ve will set up a Federal agency to mobilize 
these small-fm·m credits of the Nation that now ha'"e no facility 
by private financiering or private loan companies." 

That was the justification for the enactment of that legislation. 
Those of u. who were here when th act wa originally p:-Lsed 
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kno"· that $10,000 wa regarded by e eryone who had studied 
the philosoph;)~ of the question as being too high, but \\e were 
"he-ld up " and had to agree to $10,000. 

Mt~. SNYDER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to a 
que tion right there on that matter of $10,000? 

Mr. WINGO. Yes. 
1\Ir. 81\TYDER. A. moment ago in the debate I heard some 

one say that under the act as it is now a loan had been made for 
$10,000 to a man owning a farm, and also a Joan o:t $10,000 Itad 
been made to his wife. 

Mr. WINGO. I do not know about that; but if I did know 
that, ·I would not think I had discharged my- duty until I had 
gone to the Farm Loan Boartl and had advised them ef that 
subterfuge. 

1\lr. SNYDER. There is nothing in the original act to- preyent 
that? 

1\fr. WINGO. There is nothing in the original aet to pre~ent 
it, but undoubtedly that is a subterfuge. Under the present 
existing system a man who gets a loan of $25,000 must have 
a. farm plant worth near $75,000, because we limit the loans to 
50 per cent of the value of the land and 20 per cent of the im
pro...-ements. When you figure out a farm that would be enti
tled to a $25,000 loan, you would find it would be based on a. 
plant worth in ma.ny cases $60,000 to $75,000. 

I a k what justification is there for the Federal Government 
to set up a Federal paternalistic agency to assist the man ho 
has a farm worth $75,000? Can he not stand alone? What 
public interest is snbserved by putting a governmental agency 
to work in helping a man who is in that position? 

The truth is that in Nebraska, except one portion of it, and in 
Kan. as-, Illinoi , Iowa, and in Indiana they s-aid when tile 
original act was passed, "We are not interested in this legis
lation, becau we have already full facilitie for financing 
loan at a low rate." In Iowa and Kan~ as and Illinois millions of 
dollars are loaned on farms by insurance companies and prfYate 
loan companies at a low rate. But the fact is that the insurance 
companies and private loaning companies have been confining 
their loans to what they call "cream loans," and lett the small 
man without a market at a fair rate for his loans, and that is 
the reason why we enacted the farm-loan act. The man who 
has a farm upon which he is entitled to a loan of $25,000 can 
go to a private agency and get them to make a loan at the same 
1·ate that the farm-loan bank' makes him. If the gentleman says 
it is not true of a farmer that he knows, I will put him in touch 
witll an institution which I know will give him a Ioft.ll on his 
$50,000 farm. There is lund speculation in Iowa and in every 
other State of this Union. Why, I recently read a statement 
where a man has made $87,000 by buying and selling his farm 
several times over. I:t you make this a Federal paternalistic. 
scheme and go into competition with the pri\ate loaning comw 
panies of the country, you can not answe1~ the legitimate critiJ 
cism that can be made of it. [Applau e.] Let us keep the srstem 
for the benefit of the men who can not get loans at a reasonable 
rate becau e their loans are too small to be handled by the 
printte companies, and let the independent, large lando\\"llerr 
who is able to care for himself and needs no Federal aid in order 
to survive, depend upon private sources which are ample and 
reasonaMe to finance his legitimate need . [Applau e.J 

1\Ir. BLANTON. 1\lr. Chairman, I am not in favor of de
bauching the farm-loan act in behalf of the big borrower of 
the country. If I were to selfishly consider merely the interest 
of some of my good friends in my own district, I would be in 
favor not merely of increasing the maximum loan from $10,000 
to $25,000, but I ' ould be in favor of I'aising it to $100,000, be
cau e I have in my district some very large landowners who own 
even as much a 200,000 acres of land, and who have little farms 
scattered over their holdings, who in the stress of times would 
be glad to borrow $100,000 from thi Government. r am ready 
to look after their interests when tile time comes under a proper 
bill that is meant to take care of their interests. But I run not 
readr and am not willing, even though it is to the interest of 
some of the big landowner in my district who are my friends 
and constituents, and who helped to send me here, to debauch 
this bill and this measure, which was passed in behalf of and in 
the interet alone of the farmers of our land-the men who ha...-e 
had trouble in the past in getting credit and in getting loans. 

Take a man who needs over $10,000 in a loan and he is ready 
to o·o out of the farming busine . It i. to the detriment of a 
man to farm in the ordinary sen. e of the term if he has to borrow 
mor than $10,000. Why, what uoes 10,000 represent in the 
wa~· of a. farm? It mean 200 acres of land mortgaged to the 
extent of $50 nn acre. Is not $50 an acre enough mone;r for this 
Go...-ernment to loan on 200 acre of land? Is not ZOO acres of 
lan<l enou<Yh land for tm~· farrne1- on God' green earth to attempt 
to cultivate, auu cultivMe properly, ami do it to the best interest 

of him elf, his famil3, and his Nation? If this amendment is 
passed, the large landowners all over the country will bring 
themselves within the provisions of the ad and each borrow the 
marlmum of $25,000,. thus flooding the money market with such 
loans, and it would not be very long until it would be impossible 
for a small farmer who frequently needs help and credit most 
of all to get a loan or to borrow any money at all, and the pur
poses of this farm-loan act would be thwarted. It was passed 
for the benefit of the needy farmers. We must jealously protect 
it in their behalf. The good farmer is the intensive farmer, and 
is not a land speculator. I incerely hope that the amendment 
will be defeated. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Tow m&] 
is recognized for five IDinutea · 

Mr. TOWNER. M.r. Chairman, the Farm Loan Board have 
had called to their attention the fact that in some cases loans 
have been made to various members of the same family in ex
cess of the $10,000 limit as a total. In o far as i pos ible they 
have stopped that practice entirely, so that it does not need 
longer to be considered. 

I do not agree with some gentlemen who ha,,e spoken as to 
the object of this legislation. The object of this legislatioll 
primarily was the reduction of the interest on farm loans. It 
has had that e1fect. A secondary result which was desired and 
which has been secured has been the equalization o1 loans 
throughout the United States in so frrr a the interest rate was 
concerned. That result has been largely achieved. 

The total effect of the operation of this law has been in 
every way beneficent. Gentlemen S:l'J it was intended alone 
t01w the small farmer. I do not agr-ee with that statement It 
is principally for the benefit of the- small fa.rmer, because he 
has needed the benefit more than the lru.·ge farmer, but it was 
for the large farmer as well, and the prosperous farmer as 
well. Do you intend here to-day to put u. handicap upon the 
successful farmers of the United States? Do you: intend to 
put a handicap on the farmers in tbe State of Iowa who have 
raised the average pTice of their lands to 200 an acre? The 
u~erage fa1•m in Iowa is 157 acres. It means that one-half of 
the farms in Iowa are larger than 157 acre . It means that 
one-half of the farms in Iowa are smaller than that. Do you 
intend to put a handicap upon those who have larger fa1·ms? 
Is that the object of this legislation? It seems to me yon can 
not properly do so. 

The average 160-acre farm in Iowa to-day L<; \Yorth , 32,0CIQ, 
Are you going to say that because it has such laJ.·ge value you 
are going to put a handicap on the man who owns it and who 
by- his energy and industry ha.s made it succes ful and hrrs 
made his business- successful? It is as important for him to 
have a cheap rate of interest as it is for the smaller man. And, 
gentlemen of tlle committee, is it wi e for ns to establish two 
standards of interest, one smaller than the other? Is it best 
for us to say, "If you desire a loan of over $10,000, you must 
pay a larger rate of interest for it than the m·an who desires a 
smaller loan?" Certainly ther~ is no economic justice in that 
argum~nt. It occurs to me that we ought to take consideration 
of the fact that since this farm-loan net wa pa ed there has 
been a great increase in the Yalue of the best farm lands of 
the United States. Certainly we should not do anything here 
that would take away from tho e men the desire to make farm
ing prosperous in the United States. To reduce the rate of 
intere. t helps the production of the United States, whether it 
is on large farms or on small farms. 

I desire to say this much more also: The men who derive the 
most :from an acre of ground in the United States are not the 
men who own the smallest farms in the United States. They 
are the men who own farms that on the average are greater· 
than 160 acres ot land, the men who by the employment of 
capital can secure the necessary help and the necessary ma
chinery to make every acre of land productive to its utmost 
capacity. Intensive farming is as practicable on a large farm 
in the United States as it is upon a small farm, and the people 
who buy- the farmers' products are benefited in a like ratio. 

·Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. TOWNER. I Sield to the gentleman from South Carolina. 
Mr. STEVENSON. The gentleman thinks there ought not to 

be a limit below $25,000. Now, why put any limit at all upon 
the amount of the loan if it is merely for the purpose of reducJ 
ing the interest rate to the farmer who farms his own land? · 

Mr. TOWNER. I think that argument can haJ.·dly be re
gaJ.·ded of very great weight. We are trying here to establish a 
standard that will apply reasonably and fairly to farming con
ditions in the United States. I think tllat is carried out by the 
amendment of the gentleman f1·om Nebraska [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 
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ME, • AGE FROM THE PBESIDEXT OF THE U~ITED STATES. 

The committee informally rose ; and the Speaker having re
sumed the chair, a me sage in writing from the President of the 
United Stat,s, by l\lr. Latta, one of his secretaries, was received, 
who also informed the Hou e of Representatives that the Presi
dent had approYecl and signed bills of the following titles : 

On Augu t 31, 1919: 
II. R. 8076. An act authorizing the county of Montgomery, 

Tenn., to con truct a bridge across the Cumberland River within 
7 miles of Clarksville, Tenn. ; and 

H. R. 8117. An act for the construction of a bridge across the 
• 'u quehanna Ri'rer at or near Falls, Wyoming County, Pa. 

On September 3, 1919: 
H. n. 7594. An act relating to tile creation of the office of 

general of the armies of the United States. 
.uiENDllENTS TO FEDEn..U. LO.iN _\CT. 

Tile committee resumed its session. 
l\fr. 1\IORGAN. Mr. Chairman, so far a up.s amendment is 

concerned, it would not materially affect my district, because the 
land there is not so high in price, and I think a limit of $10,000 
is higll enough to meet the wants of the farmers in my district. 
But I really see no erious objection to adopting this amendment. 
• orne gentlemen seem to have the idea that these are Govern
ment loans, and therefore should not help those who are well to 
llo. The e are not Government loans. The farmers, the bor
rowers themselres, furnish the capital for all of these loans. 
It i true that originally the Government gave these banks 
$750,000 temporary capital, but all·eady that is being paid back. 
In a few years the Government of the United States will not have 
one single dollar invested in the capital of the e banks. The bor
rowers furnish the entire capital, and all the Government has 
!lone is to permit them to organize the e banks, to pas a law 
creating the e banks. 

Now there is ap.d could be but one yalid objection to increas
ing the amount of these loans. The number of loans which the 
Federal land bank can make depends upon the sale of bonds. 
Temporarily the Government bought a large block of those bonds, 
but it is not and will not be the policy of the Government to buy 
those bond . So that the number of loans and the amount of 
loans which the bank makes will depend upon its ability to sell 
these bond on the money markets of the Nation. Evidently if 
the loans are large you can accommodate a leNs numbe1' of men. 
That is the only real objection. It does not injure the $10,000 
borrower at all for some other man to borrow $25,000. In fact, 
it will decrease his rate of interest, if anything, because the 
overhead charges are levied upon the entire outstanding loans, 
and it is to the interest of every borrower to have those outstand
ing loans a large in amount as possible, because the more loans 
there are the less percentage will have to be levied upon each 
man to pay the administrative expenses. I think that States 
like Iowa apd Nebraska, and some other States, where lands are 
high have a good appeal to make to this Congre s. 

Coming from a State where loans are small, I shall not object 
to having those loans increased so as to make it useful where 
places are of high value. 

Mr. KINKAID. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IORGAN. I will. 
Mr. KINKAID. Will the gentleman state t.lle ma::s:irnum loan 

of the joint-stock land bank? Is there any? 
Mr. MORGAN. l\Iy memory is that there is no limit. 
Mr. KINKAID. No; why should there be w-ith the Federal 

farm-loan bank . 
11Ir. PLATT. I \Vill say there is no limit in law, but by regu

lation they are allowed to loan only $50,000. 
Mr. KINKAID. That is the statement I wanted to make. 
Mr. 1\IORGAN. The Federal land bank ought to be able to com

pete with the joint-stock land bank. If I had my way, I would 
wipe out the joint-stock bank. I never thought that they should 
be created. We ought to give the Federal land banks, which 
are owned by the borrowers, which are cooperative institutions, 
the right so that they can compete in business and do business 
in competition with the joint-stock bank, which are money
making institutions organized for profit, and all the profit goes 
to the stockholders of those banks, whereas the profit of the 
Federal land banks go back to the borrowers, not that the Gov
ernment or any private capitalist gets one cent of those profits, 
and I see no reason why we could not to some extent enlarge 
these loans. 

l\lr. SUMNERS of Texas. l\lr. Chairman · and gentlemen of 
the committee, I do not know what reaso~ prompted the aver
age 1\Iember of the House when we voted to enact the Federal 
farm-loan act. According to my notion, when we approached 
the passage of that bill we approached it from an entirely dif
ferent ·augle frolil' that from w-hich -n~e approach ordinary legis-

lation. I think everybody who has had occa ion to ou rve 
recognize~ that the owned home is the foundation upon which 
government rests. [Applause.] There is a limit upon the Jand 
that is suitable for agricultural homes, and there is a limit 
upon cheap credit. Now I submit to you as statesmen who loYe 
your country, do you not look with apprehension upon the drift 
of this country toward absentee landlordism aud large indi
vidual ownerships of farm lands? I say to you, gentlemen 
that instead of doing something to help the IIl'an who has thre~ 
or four hundred acres to get this cheap money to buy a piece 
of land which some poor man might otherwi e get, I would 
like to see a legislative policy which would make it difficult 
for him to do it. I warn you to-day, gentlemen, that if you 
pass this amendment and embark upon a legislative policy like 
this, the day will corue when you will have to do something 
radical to undo that which you to-day begin. [Applause.] I 
live in a country where land is high. I live in a country where 
landlordism is on the increase. In my State over 52 per cent 
of the farmers do not ow-n their land. The chief importance 
of this is not due to the fact that it is a matter of primary 
concern to the tenant, . though that fact makes it important. It 
is its vital concern to ihe great State of Te::s:a · as a govern
ment which makes it so important. 'rhe very foundation upon 
which its sb·uchue rests is involved. I urge you, gentlelL.'en, 
that the Federal farm-loan act is not I gislation enacte<l pri
marily to help man make more money; it is legi·lation enacted 
primarily to build stronger the foundation upon which the 
Government rests. [Applause.] And when you amend that 
act so as to aid a man with 200 acres of land, in competition 
with sorue man who is not so well fixed, who is h-ying to buy 
a little home for him elf, you Yiolatc the whole philosophy and 
purpose of the act. You propose by this amendment to help 
that man with private credit behind him, who ha two or tlu·ee 
hundred acres of land-you propo e to loan him $25,000 to go 
into the market for more Janel. What chance has the little 
fellow got under such a legislative 11oljcy in competition? 
Gentlemen, you are legislating to-day not for the man in Ne
braska who owns a farm there and want to buy more land, 
not for the · man in Dallas County, Tex., where land is worth 
$200 or $300 an acre, ancl who could u ·e $25,000' cheap money 
to buy more land, but you are legi latin"' to-day to help that 
man who desires to own a home in which to rai e his cbildr n; 
we are legislating to-<lay to help improve conditions in the 
United States; we are legislating not out of consideration for 
individuals, but because of concern for our Nation, which to-day 
is becoming weakened-the very foundations upon which it 
rests is becoming weakened by Joss of its owned homes. Let u. 
strike out this amendment, and let u help to build beneath 
the structure of our Government a foundation of owned homes, 
rather than to help the man who already bas a home to <leprire 
some other man of the right to have a home. Build beneath 
any form of goverllll.J'ent the foundation of owned homes and 
its citizens will guard and guide it through any crisis which 
may befall. This is the chief duty of our state men, and ._hould 
be the chief concern of our citizens. [Applause.] 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that it is ne ~ s
sary for me to use any further time after you lla vc listened to 
the excellent speech of my friend from Texas [l\Ir. Sul\H\ERS]. 
I just want to say that this is a que tion which the committee 
will take up by itself and consider somewhat fuxtller. Of conr. e, 
we ought not to increase the limit to 25,000. This Fe!lernl 
farm-loan system is a system subsidized by the Government, 
which furnishes the initial capital, pay all the apprais r s antl 
registrars, pays the whole expense of safeguarding ancl uper
vising, and there is no reason wily w-e should extend it to reach 
the rich landowner . Now, the a\ernge loan i les than 
$3,000, showing that the very people we intended to benefit ure 
being benefited. There is no reason why we should extend it 
and add to the speculation in land wllich i now in progre. ·:-; in 
several States of the l\fidd1e West. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agr eing to the nmeuLl-
ment offered by the gentleman from Nebraska. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejectetl. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 5. That section 20 of said act he amended by striking ont 2u 

and $50 in line 2 of parag-raph 1, and al o by inserting after 1, 00 
the words "and such larger denominations a the Federal Farm Loan 
Board may authorize," so that the paragraph as amended will read: 

" SEC. 20. That bonds provided for in this act shall be i ue!l in 
denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, and such larger denominations as 
the Federal Farm Loan Board may authorize; they hall l'Un for speci
fied minimum and maximum periods, subject to payment and r etire
ment, at the option of the land bank. at any time after five years from 
the date of their issue. They shall have interest coupons attached, 
payable semiannually, and shall lJe issued in sel'ies of not less than 
$50,000, the amount and terms to be fixed l>y the l<'elleral Farm Loan 
Board. They shall bear a rate of interest pot to exceed G per centum 
per unnum." 
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1\Ir. MORGA-~. l\lr. Chairman, I offer the follo"Wing amend· 

ment. 
The CHAIR:\IA..i..~. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read us follows: 
Page 7, line 10, after tbe wonl "of" insert the following, "$25, $50." 
l\Ir. WINGO. :\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman permit a 

suggestion? IIi amendment is but a negative of the proposal 
he seeks to amend. I do not "Want to make the point of order. 
I know "What the gentleman wants to do, he wants to move to 
strike out section 5. His proposal as read will restore the 
existing law and therefore it would be out of order, because it 
is the negati\e of the pending amendment. 

JUr. 1\.IORGA.~. l\Ir. Chairman, if that is the parliamentary 
situation--
. Mr. WINGO. I tlo not want to shut the gentleman off. 

~1r. 1\lORGA.N (continuing). Then I "Will withdraw the 
amendment and a. k to . trike out section 5. 

The CH..UR~L-\N. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks 
unanimous con. ent to "Withdraw the amendment. Is there objec· 
tion? [After a pause.] T11e Chair hears none. The gentleman 
from Oklahoma offe-rs an amendment, which the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk rf'a<l. as follows: 
Amendment by )!r. :lloncAx: rage 7, line -l, strike out all of sec

tion G. 
l\Ir. l\IORG..d.N. ~ow, l\1r. Chairman and members of the 

committee, . ection 20 of the original act starts out in this way: 
Bonds provillc.l for in this act shall be is: uell in (]cnominations of 

$25, $50, $100, S;JOO, and $1,00o-

And so fortll. 
Now, this propoF:al i~ to strike out the proYision which au

thorizes the is uing of bonds of denomination. of . 23 and $50. 
That is the change that i. made. 

Now, I interrogated tile chairman of the committee '-rhen he 
was discussing this amendment, and I ha-\e read the report. 
Apparently the only excuses they give are, first, that but few 
of the e bond. of small denominations llaYe been sold; that 
there is no demand for bonds of small denominations; and, 
second, they say that to i. sue bonus of small denomination will 
encourage inflation, and therefore they have decided it will be 
best to strike out that provision and permit no bonds to be 
i. sued of denominations under . 100. 

Now, we ought not to change an original act until experience 
has demonstrated that it should be changed. This is a new law. 
The e are new institutions, unh·ied in this country. In con
structing the original act Congress followed largely the institu
tions of Europe. ~ow, the times have been abnormal. Before 
the e banks had hardly got started the war came. The war 
monopolized the money market, so to speak, and these banks 
ha\e not had a fair chance yet to develop ·o that we can ascer
tain just what they can tlo. ~·ow, thi I know, and every man 
who has studied the history of European institutions knows it, 
that in those countries these bonds are purchased, and uni· 
versally they are i sued in ::;mall denominations, the idea being 
to have them so that men of small means can purchase them. 

Xow, after all, what is the problem our Federal land bank 
mu t sol\e in the future? It is largely a question of securing 
n market for the ·e bonds. They have been in operation now 
three year . T'Yo hundred and thirty-eight million dollars of 
loans have been made. The Government furnisheu a market 
and purcha ed $ 0,000,000 of those bonds, I think. The Ameri
can public does not yet understand these bonds. So far they 
have been relying on banks and moneyed institutions as a 
market for the rmrchase of the bonds. And I fear that this 
amendment is made in the interest of the banks. I am afraid 
that the object in keeping their denomination "QP to $100 is-

1\.Ir. SMITH of ::.Uichigan. 'Vill the gentleman yiel<l? I under
stood the gentleman to say tllat the average loan was $3,000. 
Can the gentleman gi\e the committee any information as to 
the initial cost to the borrower of such a loan as that? 

1\fr. ~\IORGAN. That is foreign to the subject that I am 
trying to impre s upon the House. I do not think I could, off
hand; answer the question. But the question i , Will we amend 
to-day this original act, unh·ied as it has been, and say that 
these banks shall not issue bonds in denominations under $100?· 
\Vhat good can come from that? What purpose is to be served? 
The fact is that the e banks must go out and educate the Ameri
can public to buy these bonds. _ 

1\!r. CAMPBELL of Kansa . Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MORGAN. Yes. 
Mr. CA."l\IPBELL of Kansas. Is it not true that these bonds 

were so popular that the Farm Loan Board had to withhold 
them from the market in order to keep them from being taken 
in preference to the Government bonds? 

l\lr. ~IORGAN. I do not know whether that is true or not. 
I do know that the Secretary of the Treasury practically re
quired that they should cease to sell bonds, becau e he said 
that in time of war the whole money market and credit power 
of the Nation should be put into that war, and he did not "Want 
to be embarrassed with the sale of these bonds. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. These bonds were popular be
cause they were exempt from taxation, while the Go\ernment 
bonds were not. 

The OHAIR~.IAN. The time of tlle gentleman from Oklahoma 
has expired. 

Mr. MORGAN. ::\fay I have three minute · more? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani

mous consent to proceed for three minute . . 
l\Ir. PLATT. I shall not object to three minutes, but there is 

no use of debating this proposition, inasmuch a.· it is so ·imple. 
I shall object to any further extension. 

The CHAIRl\IA..l~. Is there objection? [.After a pause.! 
The Chair bears none. 

Mr. l\IORGA.N. It may be a very simple proposition and not 
debatable, and I think so myself. For that reason I can not 
understand why the committee should bring in such a bill. I 
asked the chairman if the Secretary of the Treasury had been 
called upon to ·make the recommendation ·upon this point, and lie 
said not that he knew of. And why should we make a material 
and important amendment of this ldnd that goes to the Yel';\T 
foundation of this loan system ·without some advice from the 
Secretary of the Treasury or without some thorough inyestig<t
tion? We have not:l!ing but theories to lead us into this. Wllat 
does this mean? It simply means that you are takin~ from 

. these banks an avenue by which they may sell bonds. You are 
taking away from them part of the credit which they haYe 
under this. 'Vhy? Because a man must have $100 before he 
can buy a bond, and so the $50 man and the $25 man can not 
be an inYestor in these bonds. I say you are destroying the 
fundamental principle on which this act was built, namely, that 
these bonds should become of universal circulation, so to speak; 
that they should be purchased by men and women all oYer thiF: 
land. And it "Was not the idea that banking institutions shoul(l 
constitute the chief market for these bonds, but that they 
should be sold to the public generally, and the real problem 
of those banks in the future is to secure the market for the 
bonds; and we are restricting the market if we pass this 
amendment. Therefore, I appeal to every man who is in 
sympathy with this to vote against this amendment. It can 
accomplish no good purpose; it may accomplish a bad purpose. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. MoBoA....·'n. 

The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 
the noes appeared to have it. 

l\Ir. l\IORGA.N. A division, l\11·. Chairman. 
The CHAIR:\1 .. .\.N. The gentleman from Oklahoma a k. for 

a eli -rision. 
The committee divided; and the Chairman announced that 13 

gentlemen had risen in the affirmative. 
l\lr. MORGAN. 1\lr. Chairman, I make the point of no · 

quorum. 
The CHAIR~IA.1"\T. The gentleman from Oklahoma makes the 

point that there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. 
[After counting.] One hundred and three gentlemen are pres
ent, a quorum. 

The committee was dividing when the gentleman from Okla
homa demanded a quorum. The Chair will order the vote taken 
again. Those in favor of the amendment will rise and stand 
until they are counted. [After counting.] Fifteen gentlemen 
have risen in the affirmative. The "ayes" will be seated and 
the "noes" will rise and stand until they are counted. [After 
counting.] Fifty-eight gentlemen have risen in the negati\e. 
On this vote the ayes are 15 and the noes are 58, and the 
amendment is rejected. 

l\Ir. HASTINGS. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. 

The CHA.IRMA..."N". The gentleman from Oklahoma moYes to 
strike out the last word. 

:\Ir. HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com· 
mittee, I regret not knowing this bill was going to be considereti 
to-day. It "Was only reported five days ago. Had I known that 
the Banking and Currency Committee was 'considering amend
ments to the farm-loan act, I would have availed myself o{ tbe 
opportunity of going 'before the committee and offering certain 
other amendments. I shall not now have the opportunity of 
doing so. 

Mr. PLAT".r. l\:Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. HASTINGS. 1 will be glau to. 
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1\Ir. P.LA'l"'T. ·Tile l"'t=mtlema11 . as .a former .mentber of the 
PBanking ~nna Otll'l·enc•y O.ommtttee? 

1\lr. lRASTI "GS. ~ es ; .r w.as 'When •the ·original fa rm~1rum -n<St 
"WAS ]Jrepa:red, rr.ep.orted, and ilfaSSed. 

.1\'lr. P!LA'JYr. 'There will-prnbably3.Je oilier nppontnnities. 
l\Ir. HASTIKGS. .1 :h-ope fhere ;will ae :other 'Op})Ortmrities. l 

lUll glad to brrv-e that n.ssurance :!frm:n :fhe .gentlenul.n .from New 
York [ tr. 'RLA.TT], chaimnnn ·of the l3ari.king .and Currency ·Com
mittee. I did not ari e to discuss the amendments before the 
House. I ,do not regurd them ef ·:very great imJ:lOI'ta.nce and do 
not believe that they will .materially strengthen the ·fa:rm-loan 
act in any pm:ticulaJ.:. 

I no:w ·wn.nt 'to rtake •ocaasion 1to ·point out what"[ regard as the 
weakness of the farm-loa"D act. 1 ifb1Iih: the act is ·a ·great t>iece 
of ·constructive 'legislation. "The :Banldng -and OurrenC'y Commit
tee, o'f wh1ch I ·wa-s a member :at the rtime tne ·net was -:passed, 
.... ave much t houghtful -conSidm:atlan ;to tbe l)l:ovlsio~s Gf the 
.same. It was appra-ved J'u1y 1.~, 1916. I stated to ·the •com
mittee then that the greatest trouble with 'the adm1nistering of 
the law ·w()Uld 'be found i:n the compulsory organization -of local 
loan associat ions. J: endeavoroo :to .get the committee to xnseTt 
an :amendmen t ·pro'Vidi.:ng 'for rtlle ·appoinhnent of llocal :represent
'atives of the i nrm f!a'Ild ·bmiks throughout tbe ·conlitl:'y, 1thro11gh 
whom app1ica:tions could :be made for loans ·under the act. I 
]>resented snch an amcn.dmerrt ta the House when it ~~as in rthe 
·Committee af t he :W.hole conSioei;ing •the ·oligina.l farm-loan -n:ct, 
but it was •not a.clopte<l. 

'I am impl.'e. sea ·with the necessity for such -an -a.menament n.nu 
hope that the Banking a'nd "Currency JCommittee will at 'B.n ·early 
date give earne t conslderation to the matter. lt will ·uo .away 
w-ith the -orga.l.lizafion ·"Of locn1loan ass()ciations and permit =local 
agents ·or representn.tives 1:o be appointed, autharized tD recei-ve 
and foTWrrrd aU ..::ppTicatians for 'loans. If this were -done ;it 
won1d greatl~· 'PGPula-tize the "fiCt and woltld make dt, as lt \\·as 
originally intended, one of the greatest pieces of iegisla1ion en-
acted by the Sixty-fourfh 'Clongress. Since 1ts 'Pa-s age we .have 
been 1.a:rge1y engaged 1n passing ·wa1· me..<tsures ancl have not been 
rrble to secnr-e ·amendments to the net or ·gtve them the considera
tion they me-rit. Before :the passage l()f the net 1 pointed -out, 
-as I rdo now: ·First, tha:t lt:he tJrganization of local 1oa'Il associa
tions is unnec~sars, and thn.t :the awoirrtment <Jf a local agent 
to perform runct1ons -s'i:mila.r •to the work now done by the seer-e-

. tn:ry ·of ttl!~ local loan -association-s in ndtismg 'IaTmers how to 
apply for 1o11:11s, .how to :pre:pme ttnetr pn:peTs, and how to ·do :a.ll 
·necessary i'fhlngs with reference to making .an application, .,\ill! 
·better seJ.·\e •the !interests ·of fhe ft'nrmers •desiring to 'borrow 
money; :second, .the appaintment of local agents onld do away 
with the interminable •delaJS :now e.N:;per.ienced. 

Delay ;in S{'curing i'n.vor.a'ble .action 111>on ··loan is the tchief 
drawback to the success of this splenditl law. 'Irf 'loca1 •a:gents 
were appointed who:arl:' lfn:millil:r wi-tb tne law ruld fa:miliar with 
the requirements of the farmJ1ana 'ba:riks served by them, they 
could expedite action T"ery much upon all applications £ru.· J.oans. 
When an cap:r>Iicll.tion "!for :a lo-an was then pre ented to an -:agent, 
he w.ould see that it was !liUtlle unt in the proper "'form, :tbn.t ·the 
not-e, mortgage, ana rail nccompu:aying papers :met :the require
ments of the farm-land bank, and that an abstract acco.mpa:nie:l 
the papers. If .any.tblng were 'omitted he would be allle rto ·satis
factarll;v •M:pln.ln 'tbe matter to :tbe .applicant, so that ·w11en the 

· ·application went forwllTd evecytlilirg would be complete 1md jn 
' correct form. 

[n my judgment 'the ·disa:ppo.i'ntment experienced in the admin
istering ·of this law 1.s ·due to "the 'fu:Uure to adopt fh'is -or -a 
similar amendment. The \local 'loan as ociations ser:v~ :no 
useful 'or hel¢lil ·purpose. 1n man~ ~ounties 'fbrough the United 
States there n:re no local assodations. ·Hence an -am>llcarrt bas 
no ·opportm:dt:y to 'aD'PlY for .a 'loa:n. "\Vhen a number of farmer:3 
get "together to organize an :association 'they 11re not familtar 

' ;with the ·necessary deu\Us ~as to how the organizntion -should 
be perfected, which necessitates much corr~ondence -ancl many 
meetings 'by th~m. All this Tesults in long delays. 

The statistics in my State show that it took from three to 
six months to ·secure loans from the .faTm-land 'banks. This is 

1 inexcusable and will, of course, nullify all the gooa ·effects of the 
act. No one 'vho ants to buy n farm ·or who wants to secure · 

1 
·a 'loan can !:l.ffor(l 'to wnit -in a ·state of 'Uilcertainty for -such a 
length of time. The ·owner of ·a farm ana a 'prospecttve pm·
chaser 1nee"t and agree upon n price. The ·prospective purcha-ser 
explains to £the owner·of the !farm 'that he ;purposes ·getting a })art 
of the :money through the farm-la:nd b.an1r, but the a--wner of 
the land, 'knowing bow uncertain it is about getting the money 
and the delays encountered, will not .enter into a contract. T-he 
purchaser, rather than lose the trade, ·pays from 2 to S per ·cent 
additional interest to a local loan agent. 

lf .bhis !fal!ffiJ1oan -act 1s to be ·made :a occess, and it Should 
and can be, all causes of delay must be eliminated. Intelligent 
agents, who in a 'few moments could loOk over :the papec.s, would 
forward them to the farm-land banks .o:f he Tespecttve districts 
have the abstracts examined witbin .a illl.y ,or two after receipt' 
.and notify the J.ocal appraisers, so tt:.at the farmers making 
lhe a..ppl:i.cations -.cauld be advised \Vithin a week or 10 days 
wlle.ther ·or ·not rthe loans wauld be allowed. 

·~he farmers constitute one of the gr·eate t -pr-oducing classes 
in tbe United ;State . Every one Gf them ought to be encourao-eu 
to awn his land. It .i the ·ambition of -every tenant to own Jus 
faTm. If this 'legislation were perfected it would en.ab1e reacl1 
hone ·t., hard-working ifa11ID.er to .acquir-e a hom It can be .done 
by borrowing ·50 per cent of the appraised value of the land 
and 20 per cent of •the .appraised value <Of the permanent in
sured improvements. Any 'farmer ·with the reputation ·of .beinn
econ~mical, honest! and hard working should be able by m~ 
o:f thrs .net to acqun·e a home by making a 'first mortga,ge to the 
f.a.rm-la.nd bank and giving til money rto the .owneJ.· of the land 
:ana by making a se0ond mortgage ·to secure the balance of :the 
purcba e price. Hundreds of thousands of tenant farmers should 
secure homes in this way and be able to pay for them. The fust 
mortgage would be on long time, and the loan could be paid on 
easy payment ·. Every payment would reduce the princi_pal .and 
make both mortgages better security. 

·There :are .approx.imnte1y .6,500,000 farmers in the United 
States. If •every one owned his land, he would have better im
pro\·cments .and his place would be .beautified. He wotilcl see 
that eyery root of land is placed in cultivation and cultivated 
~n the crop that are best adapted to his particular soiL The 
Improyemeuts would be kept in good .Tepair. He would ·raise 
~ore stock an<.l poultry. IDs land would be kept up by n a..·ota
tion of crops and by the use of fertilizers, malting bis farm more 
.producti_ve .and greatly increasin" t1te ·quantity of grain and 
.other thmgs produced. The farme1.· would be able to live better 
.n.n(l .ea.sler, and .a horne would .make .him mo1:e conterrted. The 
m.an who O\rns his .home is deeply interested in churches, schools, 
:n:nd ¥oo.U r~ads, .an~ l1e tan~s for law enforcemem. He usunlly 
<!on-vlcts, ""'l1en be rs on a ..rury, w1lere tbe evidence Sho\YS the 
defendant ls guilty. 

I -want to see thi act popularized in every way. Its -advan
tage .. h~-ve not be~n apprecia:ted in my State. Everybody knows 
that 1t :rs to :the mterest of the farmer to borrow money -upon 
long 'terms, ·p.a·yab1e in amortized rf)ayments, rather than ·s.ecm: 
it ~pan short loans and _pay a larger rate ·of interest. By ·se
.curm(O' .a 1oan :under this act the 'farmer ·pays the JJrinc.tpal 
along with 'the 1inte.re t tn :such small amo1mts that he •really 
do.es not . -know l1e is paying the -princ.i:pa:l. Under this ·act 1 
.per .cent iis added to the interest to pay off the principaL 'There 
is abselntely ;no -chance :for the LGovernment "to Jose if the law 
i h{)Hestly and intelligently administered. With an intelligent 
:agent, an oex;pert in the examination of title , and .an 1lonest 
intelligent .a:pprai ·er· tha-e is no chance for a loss to the G<W~ 
ernment. The Gover.nment loans only' :W per cent of -tlle .ap
prais d 'Valne of the land and 20 per cent ·of the anprai ed ·\'"alue 
•of 'tile insul' d permanent improT"ements, -a.nd each year the 
. ecuricy Js greater a th loan is paid. J:n a.ddition, it must •be 
remembered that .e\ery f armer \Vho '<>Wn-s .his land, 'by taking 
;pi•Qper .care of it, fertilizing and :rotating the ,crops, make • the 
iln:nd more ' 'aluable and the security 'better. There is 11a .cha:nce 
:for the ·Government to lo e. 

A11 that the Government J doing :under this law is to extend 
its -credit. In xetm:n ·we ha"'Ve in prospect a '\'Cl:Y mucb larger 
number of farmers throughout the country awning their :land . 
We ee beautifnl houses, ~ell-kept ·yards, ga1•dens filled ·with 
vegetable , , ile.n.ty of stock :and poultry, and the farm-s culti-

ated d.n. <erops best .adapted .to the soil. We see a happy, -c.on
tented, JJI"OspeJ.·ous people. \Ve ee :production greatly increa ed 
·thT~ughou.t tbe ·country, .as all tillable soil will be cultivated. 
All this must .add o the prosperity ·of the p ople everywhere. 
As the 1:aTrning c1ass ·of :p·eople a:r.e made more $>:rosp.erous, ·bank 
tdepos:its will be .aaded to. The farmers mll trade more with 
the merchants and give more en:wlqyment to .J.a.bor. They '\\ill 
1·aise more •and better stock Tilliis condition .of prosperity .can 
be brought bout b'y an amen<lment to this nut .that will .a-~nid 
dei.a.ys ·in securing Jeans. 

I a.m g<Yi.n.g te be a little pe:J,'Sonal in the matter. I ;recently 
made inquiry of the farm-land bank seiT.ing my dist!l"ict .ancl 
found that locnl associations ha~e been erganlzed in only 'three 
of the eight counties. Of course, loans .are only .made to the 
members of fies-e orga-nizations. The :fa-rmers ·complain about 
theinterm:inable delay and prefa· torpay a larger .rate of-interest 
·upen 1loa.ns a:nther than to eli.."'Perience ·the ·deJ:ays .n.nd uncer.tain· 
ties of making applicai ion to the farm-land bank. :Let us do 
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nwny with tllesc tlel:l,YS. Tile chairman of the Banking u_nd 
CmTcucY Committee llas a~sured me that another opportumty 
will IJc o1tcred to present amendments. I want to press upon all 
prover occa~ion · the importance of this matter. I was reared 
in the Indian Territory-now Oklahoma-where the people have 
exp~ricnceu man~· tleln3·s in administering Indian a~airs. T~ey 
arc umYillin.!! to hnYe these delays occur when makrng applica· 
tion for loan ·. 

The ennctment of tlle farm-loan act has been of great adYan
tage to fanners throughout the counh·y in securing reduced 
rates of interest. Since the passage of the act they have been 
able to get more liberal terms from companies loaning mon~y. I 
think that I am safe in saying the interest on such loans m my 
State bas IJe(;n re<luccd 2 or 3 per cent. The farmers have been 
given the option of paying the loans in whole or in part upon any 
interest-bearing l)eriotl. The law ought to be amended and 
a<lministered . o us to enable the farmers to secure favorable 
action upon applications for loans with the least po. slble delay, 
. o as to gin; eYery tenant farmer a chance to own his home. 
If this is tlonc i t will inereaEe the prosperity of the country and 
greatly tleYelop it, as wdl as strengthen our citizenship. It will 
giYe employment .to untold thousands. The farrn-~and banks can 
lentlmouer at :1 lower rate of interest than any pnn1te company, 
becau::>c of tllc exemption from taxation privileges extended to 
the bonds. Their bond:; arc a!:> ::;afe as GoYemment bonds. They 
arc \veil . ·ct:ure«l and carry a gr·eater tax exemption than Gov
ernment hontls. 'rhe land banks therefore can secure an un
Jimited ammmt of money to supply the needs of all farmers. 

If ::m amentlment. snell a .· I lwxe sugge t~tl , were adopted and 
local ageut:-: :~vpoiulctl antl delays iu .·ecuring- loans avoided, I 
as nrc the Hons • alHl the t:ountry that it woultl popularir.e the 
farm-loan net :ucll a uothiug else can tlo. [ ~\lll)lau..;e.] 

The CH~UR~IAl.Y The Clerk ''ill re,td. 
'.fhe Clerk re urn tl :mtl completed tlle reatlin" of the bilL 
1\lr. PLATT . • 1\Ir. 'hairrnan, I moYe tllat tlle committee do 

now rise and report Ow bill with the ameuuruents, with the 
recommendation that the Hlll\:'lldnwnts he agref'tl to nll!l that 
the bill as :uuenuetl tlo pa:--~ . . 

The OHAilUI.A.l~. The question is on tht• motion of the 
gentleman from Xe"· York. 

The question being tak£>11. 011 <.t uiYi~ion ( dt•Jil:HHlell h~· Mr. 
BLA~'TON) therc were-ayes 7-!, noes 0. 

Accordingly the motion "·n~ agreed to. 
Tlle committee ro. c; null tll-• ~lh.'al\:l'r lla ,·lug rc. umed the 

chair, :illr. TJL:ox, Chairman of the Committ c of the 'Yhole 
Honse on the state of the Uuiou, reported that that committee, 
ha\ing had 11nder coo:idemtion the bill (H. H. 9065) to amenu 
·ections 3, 8, 10, J ~. :!0, au<l :.!1 of the net approYed July 17, 

1916, known as the F£><1eml farm-loan ~l e t, ltad directed him to 
report the arne lwc1: to the House \nth sundry amendments, 
with the recommendation that the am~ndment · be agreed to and 
that the bill a amended do pass. 

l\Ir. PLATT. I moye the preYiOUS que. ·tion on the bill and 
nmendments to final 11assage. 

The motion '"a n °Teed to. 
The SPEAKER I· a ~eparate vote tl •ruru1ueu ou any amend

ment? If not, tile Chair \\ill put tllc amen<ln:ents in gro s. 
The amendment. · were agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engro ·;:;etl and rea<l a thlrd time, 

and was ueeonli.ngly read the third ii me. 
The SPEAKER The question is on the pas .. age of the bill. 
The question being taken, on a diYi ~ion (demanded by l\Ir. 

BL.J..~'fON) there were--ayes 108, noes 7. 
Accordingly the bill was passed. 
On motion of Mr. l'.L.J..TT, a motion to Iecou,..iuer the-Yote by 

" ·hich the bill wa. pas. ctl was laiu on the table. 
Mr. BLA.YTOX. .l\lr. Speaker, a l)arliamenla:ry inquiry. 
The SPEAKER Tile Chair ueclines to recognize the gentle

man. and lays before the House a message from the President of 
the United ," tates. 
WIRE AXD WIRELE CO:H~H;XICATIOX COXFE.RE~CB (S. DOC. ?\0. 88). 

The SPB.A.KER laid before the House the following message 
from the PreEideot of the United States, which, with the ac
compan;riug document, was ordered t o be printed and referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs: 
To tile Scua.tc ancl House of Reprcscntati~:cs: 

In view of the provi ion contained in the deficiency act ap
proYeu l\Iare.h 4, 1913, that " hereafter the Executive s.hall not 
extend or accept any invitation to participate in any inter
national congress, conference, or like event without first having 
specific authority of law to do so," I transmit herewith for the 
consideration of the Congress and for its determination whether 
it will authorize the extension of the invitation and the appro· 
;:~riation nece sary to tlcfray the e"-!)enses incident thereto, a 

report from the Secretary of State '"·ith reference to the pro
posed international conference to be held in Washington during 
October next, or at such later date as may be con\enient to 
the powers concerned, to consider all international aspects of 
communication by land telegraphs, cables, and wireless. teleg
raphy, and to make recommendations to the powers concerneu 
with a view to providing the entire world with adequate facili
ties of this nature on a fair and equitable basis. 

W'oonnow WILSO."'. 
TuE WIIITE HousE, :·; · 

10 September, 1919. 
l\Ir. PLATT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I a ·k unanimous con ent that all 

gentlemen who haYe spoken on the bill to amend the Federal 
farm-loan act may llayc permission to re\ise and extend their 
remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
that all who have spoken on the bill under consideration to-day 
may haye the right to revise antl extend their remarks in the 
UEconn. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. PLATT. I ask unanimous consent that H. R. G80G, 

which is ·No. 32 on the House Calenuar, lie on the table, an 
exactly similar bill having passeu the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
th.at H. R 6806 lie on the table. Is there objection 1 

There was uo objection. 
::\lr. BLANTON. 1\1r. Speaker, a point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. -. 
:\Ir. BLANTO~. Mr. Speaker, 'vhen a Member of the House 

seeks to ascertain proper information from the Ohair, and in a 
re. pectful manner rises in his place and addresses the Chair, 
stating that he desires to make a parliamentary inquiry, is or 
is not the :\lember entitled to recognition by the Ohair? 

The SPEAKER. He is not. It is entirely in the discretion 
of the Chair whether he will recognize a Member for a par
liamentary inquiry. The Chair recognizes that at certain 
times it is for the adYantage of the business of the House that 
a l\lember . ·houltl be recognized for a parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. BLANTON. I only wanted to know the ruling of t11e 
o..;peaker on the matter. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPE~'\.KER The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. lias it been agreed that the House shall 

meet at ·u o'clock to-morrow? 
Tbc SPEAKER. It has. 

E:NATE DILL REFERRED. 

Uutler clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

An act (S. 2472) to amend the act approved December 23, 1913, 
known as the Federal reserye act; to the Committee on Bank:
iug and Currency. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
l\Ir. PLA'l"'-'.r. :Mr. peaker. I mo\e that the House uo now 

adjourn. 
The motion wa · agreed to; accoruingly (at 5 o'clock and 1 

minute p. m.) the House adjourned until Thursday, September 
11, 1919, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

EXECUTIVE 001\ll\ru:\fiOATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications \\ere 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 

supplemental estimate of appropriation for the purchase of a 
site for a post office at Mount Olive, N. 0. (H. Doc. No. 246) ; 
t.o the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

2. A. letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of the Interior sub
mitting supplemental estimate of appropriation required by the 
General Land Office for protecting public lands, timber, etc., 
from forest fires, fiscal ~·ear 1920 (H. Doc. No. 247) ; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF 00:\lL\liTTEES 0~ PUBLIC BILLS ..li'\TD 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule :XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from conimittees, <lelivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows : 

1\Ir. ELLSWORTH, from the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 9091) 
granting the consent of Congress to the county of Hennepin to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Minnesota 
River, reported the same without nmen1lment, accompanied by a 
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report {No. 301), which said bill and report were referred to the 
House Calendar. 

Mr. STRONG of Kansas, from the Committee .on the Terri
tories, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 8953) to authorize 
the incorporated town of Ketchikan, Alaska, to issue bonds for 
the construction and equipment of schools therein, and for other 
'purposes, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report {No. 304), which said bill and report were-referred 
to the House Calendar. 

1\fr. DALLINGER, from the Committee on Education, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 6870) to provide for a library in
formation service in the Bureau of Education, reported the same 
with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 302), which 
said bill and report were referred to the Committee of the 
.Whole House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES ON PRH" ATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Ru1e XIII, 
1\Ir. SELLS, from the Committee on Pension , to which was 

referred the bill (H. R. 9182) granting pensions and increases 
of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army 
and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than 

:the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors, re
lportcd the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 

· ;: (No. 303), which said bill and report were referred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A.rD :MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. HUDSPETH: A bill {H. R. 9174) for the relief of the 

immigration inspection of the Department Of Labor and to make 
an appropriation for the efficient enforcement of all immigration 
laws; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 9175) making additional app1·opriation for 
the purpose of carrying out the Federal road aid act, approved 
July 11, 1917; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. ALMON: A bill (H. R. 9176) to incr~se the limit of 
cost of public building at Decatur, Ala.; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. CANDLER: A bill (H. R. 9177) to pre\ent proliteer
ing by regulating the distribution profits on and prices of foods, 

·clothing, fuel, and other necessaries of life, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

By Mr. STEENERSON: A bill {H. R. 9178) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to regulate and improYe the civil service of the 
United States," approved January 16, 1883; to the Committee 
on Reform in the Civil Service. · 

By Mr. IDCKS: A bill (H. R. 9179) granting preference in 
civil-service appointments to persons honorably discharged from 
the military or naval service, and to their widows and wive in 
certain cases ; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

Also, a bill {H. R. 9180) granting additional compensation to 
all soldiers, sailors, marines, and others who served in the 
armed forces of the United States in the war against the 
Central Powers; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. BUTLER: A bill {H. R. 9181) authorizing the Sec
tary of War to deliver to East Coventry Township and Parker 
:Ford, Pa., a captured cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 9182) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regu
\lar Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars 
) other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and 
sailors; to the Committee of the Whole House. 

By Mr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 9183) authorizing the Secre
tary of the Treasury to adjust the terms of the contract for the 
·sale of the old post-office property in New HaYen, Conn.; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. KAHN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 202) tendering 
the thanks of the American people and the Congress of the 
_United States to Gen. John J. Pershing and to the officers and 
men of the American Expeditionary Forces, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on Military A.f.Eairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. BOX: A bill (H. R. 9184) granting an increase of 

pension to Sarah A. Youngblood; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. BUTLER: A bill (H. R. 9185) granting an increase 

of pension to Grace Filkins Ma.rix; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. CRAMTON : A bill (H. R. 9186) granting a pension 
to Harriet A. Green ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

.By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 9187) . granting a pension 
to William Wade; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLE.R of Illinois: A bill {H. R. 9188) granting an 
increase of pension to 1\Iary Kinne; to the Committee on Pen
-sions. 

By Mr. HAYS: A bill (H. n. 918D) granting a pension to 
l\Iichael Zwicky ; to the Committee on InYalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9190) granting a pension to John David 
'Vatkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\fr. HUDDLESTON: A bill {H. R. 9191) granting an in
crease of pension to George T. Keith; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By 1\Ir. KIESS: A bill (H. R. 9192) granting a pension to 
Harriet J. Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. McKINLEY: A bill (H. R. 9193) granting an increase 
of pension to Samuel Zarley; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. 1\fcLANE: A bill (H. n. 9194) granting an increase 
of pension to Albert J. Ackerley; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9195) for the reimbursement of Mrs. 
Thomas Murphy; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By 1\Ir. REBER: A bill (H. R. 9196) granting an increase of 
pension to Vastina Burger; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. RICKETTS: A bill (H. R, D197) for the relief of 
Frances Martin; to-the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. RUCKER: A bill (H. R. 9198) granting an increase 
of pension to James Robison; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. STEELE: A bill (H. R. 9199) granting an increase 
of pension to William H. Hazzard ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. WELTY: A bill (H. R. 9200) grunting an increase of 
pension to Israel Redinger ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. WHITE of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 9201) for the relief 
of David Parritt; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By l\Ir. CROWTHER: Petition of numerous residents of the 

city of Schenectady, N. Y., praying for the repeal of the tax on 
sodas, soft drinks, and ice cream; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. DALLINGER: Petition of Lithuanian Society of Im
maculate Conception Women of the City of Cambridge request
ing the United States Government to compel Poland to with
draw her army from the . Lithuanian territories; to the Com
mittee on Foreign A.f.Eairs. 

By l\Ir. DONOVAN: Petition of Jewish Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Veterans' League protesting against the Governments of Poland 
and Ukraine ; to the Committee on Foreign Affair . 

By l\1r. KAHN: Petition of Local No.6, International Brotber
Iwoll of Boiler Makers, Iron-Ship Builder~, and Helpers of 
America, of San Francisco, Calif., urging amendment of sec- • 
tion 10 of the proposed league of nations; to the Committee on 
Foreign. Affair . 

By 1\Ir. MORIN: P etition of 15 prominent people from Pitts
burgh, Pa., prote t ing against the passage of the Smith-Towner 
educational bill; to the Committee on Education. 

By 1\Ir. O'CONNELL: Petition of Charles P. Miller, of New 
York City, fa·mring the passage of H. R. 5011, 5012, and 7010, 
providing for the betterment of conditions governing the opera
tion of the United Stutes Patent Office; to the Committee on 
Patents. 

Also, petition of board of directors of the American Associa
tion of Woolen and Worsted Manufacturers, favoring the enact· 
ment of liberal protective tariff rates upon imported dyes; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SANDERS of New York: Petition of post-office clerks, 
carriers and rural carriers associations of Orleans, Niagara, and 
Genesee Counties, N, Y., favoring the passage of Senate joint 
resolution 84; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, petition of 26 citizens of Rochester, N. Y., favoring the 
passage of Senate joint resolution 84; to the Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Local 215, National Federation of Postal 
Employees, and Branch 210, National Association of Letter 
Carriers, of Rochester, N. Y., favoring the passage of Senate 
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joint resolution 4; to the Committee on the Po t Office and 
Post Roads. 

By Mr: STI!'t"ESS ~ Petition <Tf Siuney F. Hoar Camp No. 
4, United Spanish War Veterans, of Providence, R.. I., indorsing 
H. R. 2, to pension soldiers of the War with. Spain, the Philip. 
pine insurrection, and the China relief e~"Pedition; to the Com4 

mittee on Pensions. 
By 1\fJ!. WHITE <Tf J\Iaine: P~tition of citizens and merehn.nts 

of Auburn, Me., protesting against the so-called Siege! bili; to 
the Committee on Interstate arrd Foreign .Commerce. 

SEN.A.TE. 

TnunsD.lY, September- 11, 1919. 

· facing~ and which' may bring back, definitely, the cordial fl·iend
shi'p that must exist between om two Nations. 

Unity, fraternity, a:nd justice. 
Guadalajara, Mexico, August 16,., 1919. 

(Signed) 
(Signed) 

THE UNITED· PRESS OF GUADALA.TARA. 
J. M. M. SoTOMAYOR, President. 
AnoLifO' HElrnANDE2l MARIN, Seeret!lry. 

MESSAGE FROM 'BHE' HOUSE. 

A message fr<Tm the House- of Representatives, by D. K. Hemp
stead, its enrolling clePk. announced that the House had passed 
the following bill and joint resolution, in whicb it requested 

· tfie- concurren.ee o:f the Senate ; 
H. R. 9005. An aet to amend sections 3, 8, 10", 12, 20, and Z1 

of tlie aet approvet:I .July 17, 191.6, known as the Federal farm
loan act ; and 

H J. ReS". 87'. Joint resolution authorizing national banks to 
subsen:lJ'e to- the United War Work Crunpafgn. 

'I'll~ Chaplain, ReY. Fo·rrest J. Prettymnlil, . D. D., offel"etl the HOUSE BILL AND .TOIN'T RESOLUTIO~ BElfERRED. 
following prayer : 

Almiehty God, we know that ever .... - line of human actfvfty The following bill and joi.Bt resolution were each read twice 
~ .1 by their titles and· :referred to the Committee on Banking and 

Ieails to- Thy. u:rone. ~ ... ot only the great but the st~U things Cu.rren.cy: 
G:f f!fe ceunt w?th The - ~hou dost not only . ~ake· notice of the H. R. 9065. An act to amend se-ctions 3',. 8 10. ~ 20, and 21 
upnse .arrd d<mu:t"J:ll of nations but of the hea:tts of m~n. Thou · of the act approved July 17· 1916 known as the Federal farm-
uost discern their secret tho_ughts. We pray t!1at thiS day ~e loan aet ;. anil ' " 
may. be· kept by 'l'II'y gr~ce ~n pet>f~t c~mfornnty to Thy Will, IL J. Res. 87. Joint 1·esolution a.athorizing na.tiona1 banks to 
that we ~a! <lo that w.hich 1~ Pl.~ffing 10 Thy sight, and ~ork subscribe to the United wm~ Work Campaign. · 
aut Thy <llVJn-e piau fu.r us us mdnqduals and as. representatives 
at the- Nation, and fol' the Nation as wei!. For Christ's sake-. · 
Amen. 

REl?Oll:l'S OF CDMMITTEES~ 
Mr. SHERl\IA:N., from the Committee on the District of Co-

lumbia;, to which was referred th-e' bill ( S. 2945) regu:lating the The s ·ecret..'l.I'Y J.rt'OCeeUeU tO l'eUU the· Journal Of )-reStClyUUy'S 
proceedings when. on request of .Mr _ S:l'!IOOT and by tUL.'tnimous 
consent, the further rending was tlispenseu with and the Journal 
was npproved. 

A.El?AIB& 1. :ME.XU:O ( S:. DOC. 1~0. SO I~ 

'l'be VICE PRESIDEXT. The Chair lays before th~ Senate 
a. eommunieation from the- Acting Secretary of Stat~ trans
mitting: a translatiol't o:fl n communication fTom the United 
Pres: of Guadalajara, iUe.xieo,. in regard to the ~'elations exist
ing between Mexico and this- country. , The communicatron and 
accompanying pape1• will be J.):l:'inted in the RECORD and refeiTN 

· to the Committee on Foreign. Relation ·
Tile eommunicafion is ft. follows : 

DEPART~'T OF STATE, 
·1Vasltin.gton;, Scptem1Jcr 10, f919. 

· height of bui:Idings that may be erected on land confronting 
· Meridian Hilt Park on the sonth;. · ret~<>rt:ed it with an amend
ment and snbmittoo. a repo.~rt · ~No .. 178} th~eo.n.. 

1\11·. PAGE, ftom the Committ~ on Naval Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 2251) for the appointment of Li-eut. 
Thon.:ms W.Itite to· the per1llil..nent Dental COl"pS of the Navy, suJJ
mittetl an adverse· rep01:t (No. J'n) thereon, ami the bill was 
postvoned ind:etini tely. · . 

~fr. BALL, from the Co-mmittee Olll the District of Cobnnbia, 
submitted a. report (No. 179}, accompanied by a bill (S. 2992), 
to create a. rent commission in the District. of Columbia. 

TREATY OF PEACE WITH GERMANY. 

Mr. HITCH 'OCK. ~1r. President~ as. i.D: open executive ses
sion, I present, on behalf of the members: of the minority of the 
Committee ou Foreign RelatioflS!, their views on the. pending 

Tho VICE PnESIDEXT, treaty, -u:-hich I ask may be treatecl in the srune manner as the 
Unite(e 1,. totes S.enate. majority report was treated. 

Mr. LODGE. I asked to nave- the maj<Trity. report printed in 
Sm: I have th ho.nor to tt-ansrnit herewith,. for the informa- the RECORD·. 1 did! not have it read. 

tion of the: Senate, a. translation of a communication, dated' Mr. HITCHCOCK. I will ask to lm\e it printed in the 
August 16, 19.W; :from th. l7nited Press &f Gu:a.d.aiajara. .. Mexico, REcmm: 
in regartl to. the reiation.s existing between Mexico and this Mr. LODGE. Ancl alsa the same number printed as of the 
country.. 'l'he ..llnericilll consul at Guadalajarn wa.<; requested . majority report. 
by the organization mentioned to foru."llrd this trnnslation to the 1\fl". HITCHCOCK. Yes. 
Senate-of the United S.tates. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Cilair hears no· objection, and 

I ba,·e the honor to be, sir, it is- 0 ordel'ed. 
Yonr obedient ser'\:'ant, ~'lie- view. of the minority, this day snhrnitted by l\Ir. Hrrcrr-

'VILLu::u PHILLIP . coCK, are as follows; 
A.ctina Seci·ctaJ'!! et Sta.te. " [Sena.te Report No. 176, Part II, SU:ty-sis:th Gongress. first session.] 

(lnelosure: •.rransln.tion from the United ·Press of Gnuclala- TRE:ATY Oil' PEACE wnH GER:II&XY. 

jarn, Mexico, dated Au::tvt 16, H>19.) "Mr. HITCHCOCK, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
A...'\IERJCAN CoNSUAJ!. S.F;lWlCE. submitted the· following views of the minority : 

G U.;illALA.r ARA, llix.rco-. " The undersigned members of the Foreign Relations Com-
[Trnnslation.J mittee unite in urging the early ratifica-tion of the pending 

treaty. 0-f pen:.ce without amendments nnd without reservations. 
To the PL!ESIDR..~ OR TilE SE~.<\.TE OF THE A ::\r:ERIC.:L"i u~~oN, "We deplore- the long. and unnecessary delay t& which the 

WasMngton, D. (].,. United Stateft of Anterica: treaty has been subjected while loQked up irr the: committee, 
At this time, when the A.meri:c3n Senate is stuuyillg the whose majo-rity decisions and l'ecommemlatians. were from the 

Mexican question with a view t() give a. decision in the. delicate start a foregone conclusion.. They. could llnve been made in 
international situation \Vhich has come up, this body desires to. July as well as in September ancl. would ha\:e. been the same. · 
bring to the mind of the representatives of the Union a. message- " Th.€ im:lustJ:ial world is. in ferment, the· :fiinaacial word in 
of conciliation and calmness.. 'l'he interventionist tendency, doubt., and commerce halts while this great delay in the peuee 
inspired mainly in material reasons,. is a menace f01: the two settlement has been caused by the majority of a committee 
countries :met a se1·ious danger to Pan A..meriean solidarity and known to be out o-f l1armony with: the majority ef the Senate 
balance. In the name of the ideals of justice: and l'ight. postu- and the majority of the. people. T.his. is government by obstruc
lated by all the. free countries. and subscribed· to in tile. inter- tion as well us by a minority. 
nationul' peace conference, we b:eg_ to ask that yaur institution, " Our e-xport uade already sbm'\':& the undeniable effects of 
in this deci-sive hour .. proceed with tbat equity worthy of' the _delay and doubt in treaty ratification and' peace settlement. 
Ileople who· have fOught ro much fer democracy and liberty. For the ~seven months following the. armistice our exports 
The. intellectual JJod:y which we represent h<>p.es. for a mod-erate· . avekaged almost seven hundl-ed millions· per nwnth,. but in July 
and friendly, uetion from that honorable.Irody, a:.n:d U'epusits in the· they feU to $570,00.0.00Q. Europe. rmd'oubtedl'y wa:nts om: prod
A.m.erica:n Senate its confidence: for a high and :righteous attitude. ucts, but can only take them in full quantity if o.'IU' financial 
which may solve~ peacefully, the internatic:mal c.ris.fs we are institutions provide the credit to l>.ridge over the· period neces-
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